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Introduction 

“Bullying is when someone repeatedly and on purpose says or does mean or hurtful
things to another person who has a hard time defending himself or herself.” 

(Dan Olweus) 

School bullying is a commonly acknowledged problem that affects all students—not just those who are
bullied, or those who bully them, but the vast majority of students who are bystanders. It also has a dam-
aging impact on school climate and student achievement.

 
as a range of intentional and aggressive behaviors that are typically repeated over time. In addition, they

 
themselves.

In recognition of the damaging effects of school bullying, a majority of states have enacted legislation
to address it. But legislation alone is not enough to resolve this issue, and may not always provide the
support of guidance schools need to implement effective bullying prevention efforts. Reducing bullying
requires systematic changes at all levels of a school’s environment, not just problem-solving at an individ-
ual level with students directly involved in a particular incident A comprehensive school-wide approach,
such as the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program, has been shown to be most effective in reducing bul-
lying because it addresses the need to intervene on school, classroom, individual and community levels
(including involving parents as partners).

Implementing a comprehensive approach is likely to be best received by adults, and most effective for
students, when it is seamlessly integrated into the daily classroom routine. Providing tools for teachers to
make classroom connections—to integrate bullying prevention themes with academic concepts and curri-
cula—can facilitate this process. Student literature provides one logical and highly effective link between
bullying prevention themes and academic goals and content. From a bullying prevention perspective,
literature provides a neutral forum for discussing sensitive issues, promoting problem-solving, and role
playing bullying problems.

This targeted bibliography provides student literature selections and resources for educators and parents
and is designed for use by classroom teachers and school personnel charged with implementing bully-
ing prevention efforts, or selecting student and adult literature to support those efforts. It is particularly
intended to be used as a resource for schools implementing OBPP class meetings, to facilitate academic
connections with bullying prevention themes.

This bibliography is not intended to be a comprehensive listing of all materials about bullying. In this
 

materials, in particular). Web resources and blogs are also frequent new additions. Certain kinds of mate-
rials have intentionally not been included: aside from a few well-respected and stable web pages, internet
resources and self-help sites have not been included; research articles also have not been included be-
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Making Informed Selections 

Though new bullying prevention materials are published and marketed to adults and students on virtu-
ally a daily basis, the quality of these materials varies widely. Many reinforce misconceptions and ste-

 
been reviewed to assess their compatibility with both best practices in bullying prevention in general, and

-

 
way. In making selections, there is no substitute for reading the materials yourself to determine which
may or may not be appropriate for your students, staff, or parents. Use notes provided in the annotations
here to navigate some of the shortcomings of the selections presented in this bibliography. Many of the
annotations also provide background analysis to promote understanding about why certain items might
pose issues and tips about how to address or interpret them

Use the selection criteria below as an aid to become an informed consumer about bullying resources, to
evaluate their appropriateness, and to use them more mindfully and effectively when focusing on bullying
themes. As a basic requirement, all resources selected for this bibliography were evaluated with regard to
their ability to support OBPP goals, principles, and implementation.

Student literature had to be age-appropriate in terms of reading level and deemed to have intrinsic teach-
 

English and Literature curricula.

    
solutions portrayed.

   
books that promoted major misconceptions or stereotypes about bullying were typically

     
listed so that teachers can proactively address problems portrayed in them; in these cases,

   
messages.

   
themes.

The following questions were considered when selecting materials and to inform annotations. Teach-
ers are encouraged to use books that they are familiar with and that are appealing to their students. That
said, when choosing books as a catalyst for broaching bullying prevention themes, it is recommended
that teachers, librarians, parents and others refer to the following questions when making decisions about
selecting their own materials.

How well did the book or resource: 

1. Convey an accurate understanding of bullying?  
it consistent with research on the known characteristics of children who bully and those who are

 
children who bully are almost always insecure or are from troubled homes) are not recommended.
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As much as possible, look for selections that describe and label behavior, not individuals. 

2. Depict typical bullying behavior or a range of bullying behavior?While few books show a range
of direct and indirect bullying, choose a variety of books that (as a group) accurately portray differ-
ent types of bullying, that are realistic, and do not promote inaccurate or overdrawn stereotypes about

 
indirect, and relational bullying. 

3. The responsibility for stopping the bullying is
never that of bullied students. Adults should have an active and primary role in helping to stop bully-
ing. Encouraging peers to actively support bullied peers is also desirable in creating a culture where

 
 

befriending the child who bullies as a desired outcome, exclude the student who bullies or responding
 

4. Provide opportunities to discuss bullying prevention themes and promote prosocial behavior?
 

like bullying). This type of book is not inherently bad, and some may be meaningful to individual
-
-

proaches (such as having the bullied student stand up to their tormentor). In addition, books that focus
exclusively on bullying incidents tend to be of more limited value because they don’t address broader
underlying themes such as friendships, courage, peer pressure, popularity, gender roles, biases, etc.
Student literature that focuses on more diverse themes are also more easily linked to academic content
and can be used to promote positive peer relationships.

5. Reinforce active intervention by students and/or adults to try to stop or prevent bullying? 
Whenever possible, choose literature that shows active pro-social bystanders—even if they are unsuc-
cessful or don’t make ideal choices. While it may be useful to encourage students to talk about what
help they would like from adults, or what happens when adults don’t intervene as they should, look
for books that show caring adults who are active positive role models. 

6. Avoid stereotypes about gender or other biases?  
appear in this bibliography, contain some stereotypes, particularly about class, race, and gender ex-
pectations for girls and boys. In otherwise strong literature selections, these can be used as teachable
moments. When selecting books, make sure to look at both subtle and overt ways that the text and

 
overweight students, those with disabilities, those from non-traditional families, or those who are new
immigrants). Consider whether the biases and values portrayed in the book can be used to promote
inclusion and peer acceptance and to avoid bullying.

7. Portray realistic and age-appropriate ways to respond to bullying, including resolutions or 
outcomes that are aligned with best practices? Look for books that realistically represent the way
your students talk and act, and that promote developmentally appropriate solutions. Many books for
young students use magic or trickery to resolve bullying problems, promote unsafe risk-taking, or
present unrealistic and unhealthy expectations for dealing with bullying. A couple of the most damag-
ing promote notions such as: the bullied student is responsible for solving the problem, or befriending
the child who bullies them is a viable or desired solution. These books are not recommended. Always
encourage students to evaluate choices made by characters and to discuss alternative responses, par-
ticularly from bystander
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Selecting Resources for English Language Learners 

Some of the student literature included in this bibliography is available in languages other than English,
particularly classic teen and young adult selections for middle and high school students. Wherever pos-
sible, notations are made to indicate available translations, but where it was not possible to identify high

 

 
has different meanings in different cultures—and that not all languages have an equivalent translation that
conveys the scope of both direct and indirect types of bullying. Whenever possible, it is preferable to de-

 
opportunities to discuss with parents and students the way that culture affects attitudes and approaches to
bullying. Refer to OBPP program materials for additional advice and materials about this important issue. 

Selecting Resources for Educators and Parents 

Reference materials and curriculum support resources for teachers, school staff, and parents were selected
to support implementation of the Olweus Program and to augment information provided in existing pro-
gram materials With few exceptions, curriculum guides and other school-wide programs are not included

 
staff and students. Second, though schools may decide to use additional curriculum support materials or
to implement other (non-bullying) prevention or intervention programs in combination with their OBPP 
initiatives, it is beyond the scope and intent of this bibliography to either review the numerous programs

 

Information about special issues in bullying are provided primarily as a resource for teachers, but many
may also be useful to parents. Parent resources were selected according to their accessibility and ability
to provide parents with an informed understanding of what bullying is, their utility in offering guidance
about preventing bullying, and ideas about how to respond when their child is involved in bullying.

How to Use this Bibliography 

1. Student literature 
Entries listed here are readily available on school and public library shelves! 
They are grouped by grade and include thematic codes that correspond to overarching bullying prevention
themes, such as those presented in Class Meetings on Bullying and Related Topics (Flerx, Limber, Mullin,
Riese, Snyder, & Olweus: 2009)

 Books are presented in four separate sections by grade levels: Grades K-2, Grades 3-5, Grades 6-8,
and Grade 9-12. Entries in each section have been screened for reading level for those grades; some
offer a challenge for older or gifted students, or can be read aloud. Selections for Grades K-2 are

 
readers and chapter books appropriate for most students at this level. Grade 6-8 selections are primar-
ily chapter books (with a few easier books and short stories) that were selected from middle school
reading lists. Books for Grades 9-12 include commonly used high school literature selections, some
young adult books, and others with themes and topics that interest older teens.
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 Because standards about acceptable content and themes vary from school to school, all listings were
-

tions

 Within each section, books are listed alphabetically by title.

 Author and publication information are provided for each entry. Please be aware that children’s 
 

the particular edition listed here. Most listings here are for paperbacks, if they are available. In some
-
 

enhance student discussions and/or links to academic content. 

 -
tion intended to facilitate discussion in OBPP class meetings, as well as potential curriculum connec-
tions.

 Below each annotation, bullying prevention (BP) themes are listed. Most books can be used to sup-
 

broad headings (examples follow in parentheses):

  Bullying Issues (types of bullying, hotspots, impact of bullying, responding to incidents,
roles of adults and bystanders, understanding motivation for bullying, cyber bullying)

  Team-Building (building a positive class climate, promoting group cohesiveness, empathy
kindness, cooperation, working together) 

  Feelings  
strong emotions, courage) 

  Communication (promoting active listening; communicating clearly in words or writing;
   

  Peer Relationships (friendship, popularity, peer pressure, barriers, being an ally, active
bystanders, respect, loyalty, making amends)

  Respecting Differences (tolerance, respect, freedom of speech, civil and human rights,
dignity, perspective-taking) 

  Biases and Stereotypes (social norms, stereotypes, prejudice, injustice, intolerance, hate,
power and privilege) 

  Gender Issues (gender stereotypes, sexual harassment, homophobia, gender violence,
relational aggression) 

  Serving the Community (social activism, community outreach) 
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2. Teacher Resources 
Teacher resources included here were selected to support OBPP goals and principles. Both teacher refer-
ences (books) and curriculum support resource materials are provided. As mentioned above, this section
does not include listings for other bullying prevention programs or research articles.

  Author. 

   
Resource (activities for use with students, indicating grade level as possible)

   

    
stable. Note that, though due diligence was used in screening these sites, it was not possible to
screen every link, and even some excellent sites change over time or occasionally

   
with OBPP materials. Be sure to exercise your right as good consumers and investigate before
you use any resource, to determine its appropriateness for your school and student population. 

3. Resource About Special Issues in Bullying 
There are certain issues in bullying and bullying prevention that require special attention—those include

 
 

bullying on the following topics: Adult Bullying, Cyber Bullying, Eating Disorders & Obesity (obesity, 
anorexia, body image issues), Gender Issues (norms and stereotypes about gender), Intolerance, School
Violence, Sexual Harassment (including dating violence and GLBTQ issues), and Special Learning Needs

 
feel that it is not appropriate to discuss certain topics in your classroom for developmental or philosophi-
cal reasons, but in an effort to provide inclusive and caring classrooms, these resources are included here. 

4. Parent Resources 
Parent’s have a key role in helping to instill pro-social behaviors in their children and, along with others
in the school community, to help prevent bullying. This section includes books, pamphlets, fact sheets and
websites geared to help parents better understand bullying, their role in helping to stop school bullying,
and resources that help parents deal with bullying incidents involving their children. Parent resources are
also highlighted in both the Teacher Resources and the Special Issues sections. Please refer to the caveat
above in #2 about using web resources and always screen websites before (and whenever possible) with
children of all ages
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Student Literature Grades K-2 

Amazing Grace 
Mary Hoffman 

 

When Grace wants to play the lead role in her class production of Peter Pan, one classmate says she can’t 
because she’s a girl and another says she can’t because she’s black. Bolstered by her family’s support and
her indomitable spirit, the determined Grace wins the coveted role. This beautifully illustrated book uses

 
 

your beliefs takes courage and perseverance. Role-play different points of view.  

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Amos and Boris 
William Steig 

 

Overwhelmed by the beauty of the sea, Amos (a mouse) accidentally falls off his boat in mid-ocean and
is rescued by Boris, a friendly whale. This unlikely pair becomes fast friends and Amos hopes he can one
day repay Boris for his kindness As with many books for students this age, there is more fantasy than

 
younger students about themes like love and friendship, courage, helping others, and more. The Spanish
translation is well don

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships

Araboolies of Liberty Street, The 
Sam Swope
Farrar, Straus and Giroux: 2001 

In this fable, the Araboolies are shunned because they look and act different than their neighbors. The sit-
 

ultimately join forces to help them stay—a rather unrealistic plot twist, but one that reinforces the positive
role of bystanders and community teamwork. Very young students may not grasp complex concepts about
prejudice, but students this age will understand the notion of unfairness conveyed by the story (also listed
in the Grades 3-5 section) This age can also understand the ideas that arbitrary rules and customs can
exclude others and create unfairness that cause barriers to friendship. It also reinforces how courageous
bystanders can work together to solve problems

BP Themes: Communication, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes 
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Arnie and the Skateboard Gang
Nancy Carlson 

 

When Arnie is challenged to skateboard down a dangerous hill, he has to decide how far he is willing to
 

illustrations and animal characters are appealing, but the concept of peer pressure may be too abstract for
Kindergarteners who tend to equate courage with risky physical behavior. Discussions will be more
meaningful with slightly older students. Encourage students to write alternate endings or create their own
‘you won’t be my friend if…’ stories. Though Arnie’s friendship group is mixed gender, you might also

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 

Arthur’s April Foo
Marc Tolon Brown 
Little, Brown Young Readers: 1985 

Arthur’s worries about remembering his magic tricks for the April Fool’s Day assembly are compounded
 

his place. This book accurately depicts the feelings associated with being bullied and how that fear can
 

he is subsequently humiliated, the result is presented as humorous; and the book ends with a retaliatory
 

 
 

should be used as a resource when threats are made. Other books in the series provide links to discussions
about friendship, standing up for what’s right, and related to bullying prevention themes. Consult pbskids. 

 
curriculum.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships 

Brand New Kid, The 
Katie Couric
Doubleday: 2000 

 
-

ishly returns her kindness. Written by Couric for her own daughter, this story provides a vehicle to intro-
duce themes like empathy, kindness and compassion, making amends, courage, friendship, and accepting
people who may be perceived as different. Although the rhyming is a bit choppy (practice before reading

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 
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Cat in the Hat, The 
Dr. Seuss 
Random House: 1985

Two children left at home on a rainy day are visited by The Cat in the Hat who takes over until the two
 

this humorous rhyming story as a catalyst to discuss peer pressure, practice assertive behavior, or address
safety (strangers) and following adult instructions. Available in many languages, though choose carefully, 
as many translations are literal, and therefore lose the rhyme (as the 1967 Random House bilingual edi-
tion of this one does)! Also available in audio and video formats.

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication, Peer Relationships 

Chrysanthemum 
Kevin Henkes 

 

Chrysanthemum (a mouse) loves her name—until she starts school and her peers, led by self-righteous
Victoria, start making fun of it. The clever drawings illustrate how it feels to be teased (especially about
something as personal as a name) and how teasing can be contagious. Use this book to initiate discussion

-
 

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Accepting Differences, Peer Relationships 

Don’t Laugh At Me 
Steve Seskin and Allen Shamblin
Tricycle Press: 2004 

 
kinds of bullying. It can be used to encourage values of kindness, tolerance, and compassion for students
perceived as different, especially at this age level. However, do not place it in the class library without

 
 

may be interpreted as both simplistic and reinforcing certain stereotypes—particularly for literal think-
 
-

lighted by the text. The ending may be viewed by some adults as having a faith-based context. Be aware
that there are several CD versions available (one designed to accompany this book) of this same title;
other versions are not appropriate for this age level There is a also a free curriculum kit by this same
name promoted by Operation Respect (www.operationrespect.org); always be sure to reinforce for youn

 
address bullying.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes 
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Emma’s Rug 
Allan Say

 

 
artist. On the ill-fated day her mother decides to wash the rug, forever changing its character, Emma is
bereft—believing she has lost her muse. The photographic quality of the illustrations in this picture book
makes it easy for children to identify Emma’s expressions of joy, despondency, and hope. Reinforce
empathy and perspective-taking by pausing to encourage students to identify Emma’s feelings and offer 
ideas for how they would intervene to help. This book also provides validation for children who have
special talents that might set them apart from their peers. If possible, use this original hardcover edition
rather than the newer paperback edition (Sandpiper: 2003) for image quality. 

BP Themes: Feelings, Accepting Differences 

Franklin’s New Friend
Paulette Bourgeois 

 

Fans of Franklin Turtle will enjoy this story of what happens when a new family of moose moves into his
neighborhood When his teacher asks Franklin to be Moose’s buddy, Franklin is uneasy because Moose

 
this story is unrealistic with regard to the ease with which resolutions are reached (all this happens in the
course of a single morning) this simple story can be used to help young children understand the underly-
ing message about accepting others (regardless of physical differences) and the importance of getting to
know each other. 

BP Themes: Team Building, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Franklin’s Secret Club
Paulette Bourgeois 

 

Franklin discovers a perfect hideaway for a secret clubhouse, but there’s only room for four members.
When one of his excluded friends starts her own club, Franklin begins to understand how it feels to be left

 
of incorporating others’ ideas and viewpoint. It also provides an age appropriate entrée to talk about popu-
larity and intentional exclusion. Available in Spanish. 

BP Themes: Feelings, Peer Relationships
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George and Martha: The Complete Stories of Two Best Friends 
James Marshall

 

 
these two hippo friends. George and Martha do everything together—but they don’t always get along!
While some of the messages are uneven, the characters’ appeal to children makes it worth using these
books to discuss ideas like the ups and downs of true friendship, the importance of good communication,

-
preciated

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Frog and Toad Collection (Boxed Set) 
Arnold Lobel
HarperCollins: 2004 

 
Together. Frog and Toad’s down-to-earth friendship shows the importance of being able to depend on
a friend. Frog is portrayed as a bit more worldly and clever than Toad, but he is gentle, considerate and
supportive of his friend These books are appropriate for a classroom bookshelf or as a teaching tool to
discuss the meaning of friendship with young children still learning social graces and nuances of making
connections with peers. The underlying message that personal idiosyncrasies don’t have to get in the way
of friendship is also worth instilling.

BP Themes: Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Have You Filled a Bucket Today?: A Daily Guide to Happiness for Kids 
Carol McCloud 

 

 
dipping as concrete metaphors to illustrate the effects words and actions have on the well-being of others,
and ourselves. Regarding bullying, this book addresses the power of words to hurt, and the value of using

 
 

Also be sure to reinforce the importance of reporting bullying to adults (kindness won’t make bullying
stop). This book can help teach young or concrete thinkers about empathy, kindness, respect and consider-

 
and builds you up), positive reinforcement that egocentric learners this age need.

BP Themes: Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 
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Hey Little Ant 
Phillip M. Hoose and Hannah Hoose 
Tricycle Press: 2004 

The parable consists of the song lyrics by this father-daughter team (the printed music is included). The
 

illustrations are cute and the book ends with a question that could prompt discussion about bullying and
the protection of animals. The underlying message (respect all creatures) can be used to foster empathy. 
The format will likely appeal more to younger learners in this group and young children may enjoy acting
out the different perspectives.

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication

Hooway for Wodney Wat 
Helen Lester 
Sandpiper: 2002 

All Rodney Rat’s classmates make fun of him because he can’t pronounce his R’s. When a new student
turns out to be a class bully (notably, a girl), Rodney’s indomitable spirit and speech impediment
unwittingly drive her away. The humorously illustrated story ends with a hint of retaliation—so leave
time to discuss that and the potential for bullying to escalate when in-kind responses are used. This book
can also be used to build tolerance and understanding about developmental differences. Available as an
audio tape set.

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

How Chipmunk Got His Stripes 
Joseph Bruchac and James Bruchac 

 

This father-son retelling of a Native American pourquoi tale (folktale), is an amalgam from Cherokee,
Abenaki, and Mohawk sources; author notes provide background. Brown Squirrel cannot resist teasing
boastful Bear and challenges him to keep the sun from rising. When the sun does inevitably rise, Bear is
angry but Squirrel continues to goad him until Bear retaliates (clawing Squirrel, transforming him into

 
 

not a good idea (i.e., Chipmunk’s stripes are a concrete reminder that teasing can have negative conse-
 
 

amends

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships
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How to Lose All Your Friends
Nancy Carlson

 

This simple, humorous reverse-etiquette book illustrates behaviors that can lead to loss of friendship. Use
it to introduce pro-social behaviors, practice friendship-making skills, discuss the advantages of social
rules, and as a lead-in to activities about barriers to friendships. One word of caution has to do with the

 
bullying to an adult is both perfectly acceptable and advisable.

BP Themes: Communication, Peer Relationships

How to Be a Friend: AGuide to Making Friends and Keeping Them 
Laurie Krasny Brown with Marc Brown
Little, Brown Young Readers: 2001 

This self-help picture book of practical suggestions is illustrated with dinosaur characters who demon-
strate each situation. It depicts diversity of friendships and the value of being friendly, and also tackles
the problems of dealing with peers who are bossy or bully others, protecting friends, making amends, and
ways to resolve and avoid disagreements. It is equally useful as an addition to a classroom bookshelf or to
generate classroom discussion.

BP Themes: Peer Relationships

Ira Sleeps Over 
Bernard Waber 
Sandpiper: 2008 

 
 

bear’s name is TahTah. This book can be used to prompt discussion about sibling teasing, peer pressure,
and how even the fear of being ridiculed can make you feel awful. Teacher guide available. 

BP Themes: Feelings, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues

It’s Mine
Leo Lionni 

 

Lionni’s beautiful collages illustrate this story of three frogs who spend their days taunting each other and
 

the different points of view and brainstorming ideas for helping the characters get along. 

BP Themes: Peer Relationships 
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Mrs. Rumphius 
Barbara Cooney 

 

This American Book Award winner follows Alice as she grows to become an elderly woman, Mrs.
 
-

cides to scatter seeds from her favorite plant everywhere she goes—then encourages her young niece to
continue the cycle. Look for an older version of this for higher quality illustrations, if possible. This book
can help young children consider ways they can use their interests and talents to make their world a better
place—sowing the seeds of social activism and serving the community. 

BP Themes:  

Name Jar, The 
 

 

Unhei, a new immigrant from Korea, is teased about her name. When she decides to choose an American
 
 

illustrations include representations of Korean name stamps Although the text is a bit didactic, use this in
a class meeting about names and nicknames to reinforce that people have a right to their given names (and
to expect others to correctly pronounce them)

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and
Stereotypes 

Nobody KnewWhat to Do: A Story About Bullying 
Becky Ray McCain
Albert Whitman & Company: 2001 

This simple book uses very well-rendered, realistic paintings to illustrate the emotional content of the text.
 

it is unique in that it portrays active adults, reinforces the need for adult involvement and reporting, and
 

can be used to encourage young students to role-play realistic responses they can use in bullying situ-
ations and highlights common dilemmas faced by bystanders. The book ends with some guidance for

 
 

for teaching tolerance and understanding for children perceived as different. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships
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Oliver Button Is a Sissy
Tomie de Paola 
Sandpiper: 1979 

-
preciate his talents and stop teasing him. This autobiographical story can be used to spark role-play and
discussions about the impact of this kind of put-down, gender stereotypes, and how bystanders might

 
augment or illustrate points.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Accepting Differences, Gender Issues 

Something Else
Kathryn Cave and Chris Riddell. 
Mondo Publishing: 1998 

Little Something Else is always left out because he is different. When another strange creature arrives,
Something Else initially rejects him, but after some consideration, makes the right decision and a friend-
ship is born. The simple illustrations of this picture book help younger children follow the storyline,
which offers a subtle message about friendship, accepting differences, and how it feels to be excluded.
Everyone is an outsider sometimes. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Share and Take Turns 
Cheri J. Meiners
Free Spirit Publishing: 2003 

One of an appealing but mildly didactic series on social skills, a girl learns techniques for sharing, and
then shows how she shares and takes turns when playing at home with her sister and friends. Positive
aspects include the fact that the character feels good about using her new skills, the illustrations feature
multi-racial groups of children engaged in familiar activities, and the text depicts common problems and
feelings. Aside from the obvious focus on sharing and turn-taking, use this book to reinforce concepts
such as patience and generosity. 

BP Themes: Feelings, Peer Relationships
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Swimmy
Leo Lionni 

 

 
book promotes the idea of working together, and can be used to effectively encourage young students (the

 
are bullied or picked on.

BP Themes: Team Building

Story of Ruby Bridges, The 
Robert Coles 
Scholastic: 2004

The sole African American child to attend a New Orleans elementary school after court-ordered deseg-
 

marshals and was catapulted into history. She was an ordinary person who changed our world. Parents
of the white students kept them home, so Ruby and her teacher worked together in an empty classroom

 
like (there is no indication of any ill effects or emotional stress that she may have felt), but quotes from
her teacher add to the story and an afterword by the author provides some additional context that could be
used in follow-up activities. This book allows students to explore racial discrimination from the point of
view of a child their own age and to consider what it must have felt like to be in Ruby’s shoes. The book
ends rather abruptly with a prayer that Ruby said daily, asking God to forgive the protesters; some teach-
ers may feel the strong themes of violence and/or faith are not appropriate for their students

BP Themes: Feelings, Biases and Stereotypes 

True Story of the Three Pigs by A. Wolf, The 
 
 

This tongue-in-cheek rewrite of the popular tale tells the story of the (rude, name-calling and incompe-
tent) pigs, from the perspective of the maligned, peace-loving, and cold-ridden Wolf in search of sugar

 
humorous tale provides an age-appropriate opportunity to compare different points of view, to examine

-
tion about social justice. The book’s format also invites links to media literacy curricula

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication, Biases and Stereotypes 
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We Are All Alike…We Are All Different 
The Cheltenham Elementary School Kindergartners with photographs by Laura Dwight
Scholastic: 2002 

This updated version of the 1991 original continues to celebrate diversity through children’s words and
drawings. This class of kindergartners share the ways they look and feel, the games they play, the foods
they like, the homes they live in, and families they live with, concluding that “We are all alike. We are all

 
inspiration for your class to develop their own class book. 

BP Themes: Team Building, Accepting Differences 

Whoever You Are 
Mem Fox 

 

This simple beautifully illustrated picture book celebrates our common humanity and stresses the value of
connections with a “we-are-all-the-same-under-the-skin’’ message A bilingual board book by this same
name is also available, but is geared for younger children, but may be useful with some English language
learners (Libros Viajeros: 2007). 

BP Themes: Team Building, Accepting Differences 

William’s Doll 
Charlotte Zolotow 
HarperCollins: 1985 

When William wants a doll, he is teased by his friends. Even some of his family members are concerned
about his choice. His grandmother buys William his doll and explains the importance of developing
gentle, caring and nurturing behavior. While this book doesn’t address the teasing by his peers, it can be
used as a focal point for class meeting discussions about gender stereotypes. Be sure to talk about the

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Gender Issues 
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Wolf! 
Sara Fanelli 

 

When a disarming and big-hearted, but unkempt, wolf sets out to make some new friends, he encounters
fear and prejudice at every turn. After a series of misadventures that turn him back lonely and disap-
pointed towards home, he makes a friend and his chastened detractors get to know him. This is a good
read-aloud that choice. Though predictable, it is earnest and avoids being heavy-handedly didactic or
tedious. Illustrations include collages of maps and newspapers (many printed in foreign languages). Class
meetings can focus on bias and what it means to be a friend. Artwork can provide links to social studies or
geography curricula. 

BP Themes: Feelings, Biases and Stereotypes 
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Student Literature Grades 3-5 

AMouse Called Wolf 
Dick King-Smith 
Yearling/Knopf: 1999 

If you are looking for a Dick King-Smith book that hasn’t (yet) been made into a Hollywood movie, this
 

 
when his elderly human companion and mentor falls and can’t get up. This appealing beginning-chapter
book for young readers can be used to address themes of empathy, friendship, courage, and differences. 
That it offers a sympathetic portrait of a kindly elderly widow living alone also provides an opportunity to
talk about different kinds of friendships and the effects of showing regard and kindness to others.

BP Themes: Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes 

All For the Better: A Story of El Barrio 
Nicholasa Mohr 
Steck-Vaughn: 1992 

In 1933 the Great Depression hit Puerto Rico as hard as the U.S. This simple biography opens as eleven-
 
 

deal with bullying and prejudice, and make friends. She soon becomes a spokesperson helping neighbors
with problems, like getting food supplements they were too proud to ask for. From this humble beginning,

 
 

simple drawings highlight important details. The hopeful underlying message is that one caring person
can make a difference. This book can be used to help students think about ways that they can work to
improve their community and make a difference. Teachers may want to refer to Latinas in the US: A His-
torical Encyclopedia , for more background
information. 

BP Themes:  
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Angel Child, Dragon Child
Michele Surat 
Scholastic Paperbacks: 1989 

Ut, a lonely Vietnamese immigrant to the U.S., is picked on by her classmates, including a bully named
Raymond. Eventually, class efforts help reunite Ut with her mother, and she is befriended by her peers

 
a likely scenario or a realistic expectation that a bullied student become friends with one who bullies her. 
However, this book has intrinsic value in its anti-bias message, its realistic portrayal of a child brought
to the U.S. by her family in search of a better life, and how communities can come together to help each
other. Make appropriate curriculum links to academic themes; use this book to spark discussion about
feelings, perspective-taking, and bystanders’ positive roles in assisting others

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and
Stereotypes 

Araboolies of Liberty Street, The
Sam Swope
Farrar, Straus and Giroux: 2001 

In this fable, the Araboolies are shunned because they look and act different from their neighbors. The sit-
 

ultimately join forces to help them stay, a rather unrealistic plot twist, but one that reinforces the positive
role of bystanders and community teamwork. If students have used this book in younger grades, use it as
a free-read choice or to encourage writing assignments about prejudice, the negative effect some “tradi-

 

BP Themes: Communication, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes 

Arthur’s Valentine 
Marc Tolon Brown
Little, Brown Young Readers: 1988 

 
book as a teaching tool (rather than just a free-read choice) because it focuses on boy-girl friendships— 
often fodder for teasing at this age. When Arthur receives a mystery valentine from a secret admirer, he
incorrectly guesses the sender’s identity. When his cards are blown across the schoolyard, he is teased
about having a girlfriend, and it affects a friendship. This book could provide a neutral catalyst for ask-
ing students why they think this kind of teasing happens and what can be done about it. Be sure to also
discuss what should have happened to address the teasing in the story. Reinforce discussions with writing
assignments about friendship. Consult pbskids.org/arthur/parentsteachers/lesson/index.html for lesson

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 
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Babe the Gallant Pig
Dick King-Smith 

 

When Babe arrives at the Hogget’s farm as a tiny piglet, he has many obstacles to overcome. It is hard
not to compare this book to E.B. White’s Charlotte’s Web, and many of the themes are similar. Babe is an
earnest, sensitive soul, who is deeply loyal to those who are kind to him—he in turn earns respect through

 
simple story about the power of love and gallantry addresses overcoming traditional boundaries. There
are numerous opportunities throughout to address bullying and teasing, being different, courage to stand
up for what you believe in and those you care about, and the rights of others to be treated with dignity and
respect. Some of these important messages are not captured in the movie version.

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships,
Accepting Differences 

Because of Winn-Dixie 
Kate DiCamillo 

 

This Newberry Honor book tells the story of lonely 10-year-old, Opal, who moves to a small-town trailer
 

a scruffy dog she names Winn-Dixie, after the grocery store where she found him. The dog leads Opal
to make friends with some unusual residents of her new hometown and gives her the courage to talk to
her father about her mother’s desertion. Characters are portrayed with all their shortcomings, and don’t 
always give her good advice, but the book celebrates friendship, forgiveness, tolerance, and new begin-

 
 

stories to focus on themes of loneliness, friendship, and new beginnings. Broader concepts include love,
peace, forgiveness and acceptance. Be aware that the movie version of this title is not recommended as it
has many shortcomings: changing some of the key characters and adding an unnecessary subplot.

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication 
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Blubber 
Judy Blume 

 

 
body image When Linda, a shy overweight 5th grader, writes a report on whales, popular Jill and Tracy 

 
 

 
humiliating Linda While written in the 1970’s, the dialogue and social politics among the girls is still rel-

-
ing roles; discussing name-calling, shifting friendships, popularity and loyalty. This book also provides
many obvious links to talking about the motivations and effects of bullying—along with what actions
bystanders can take before things go too far.  Talking about stereotypes and social norms about weight is
another logical connection for health and physical education classes

Because adult characters are disengaged, and no consequences are given for the bullying behavior, 
students might be encouraged to write about what they think should have happened, and what they think
the adult characters should have done to intervene. Note: There is occasional use of mild profanity in the
dialogue.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes, 
Gender Issues 

Bridge to Terabithia 
Katherine Patterson 
HarperTeen: 2004

Set in rural Virginia, 10-year-old Jess has a lot in common with his new neighbor, Leslie: they both love
-

 
 

hideaway they call Terabithia. As with other books by this author, there are no happy endings—in fact the
author drew on a personal tragedy (the accidental death of her son’s best friend) to write this book, which
ends with Leslie’s accidental drowning. Appropriate for competent readers in Grades 4 and up, this book
can be used to explore gender stereotypes, boy-girl friendships, the impact of student and adult responses

 
is available in Spanish, audio-tape, and a movie version (which is not recommended as it fails to address
key issues raised by the book, and focuses more on Terabithia as a fantasy-world-come-to-life). 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 
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Charlotte’s Web 
E.B. White
HarperCollins: 2001; Spanish Version, Rayo: 2005 

When Wilbur the pig goes to live on a farm away from his former owner Fern, he is forlorn. Teased by
 

tale provides many openings to discuss different kinds of bullying; to role play responses; and to consider
ways that friends and mentors act as role models who support courageous acts.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Crowboy 
 

 

Set in a small post WWII Japanese village, this is the story of a strange isolated child who (until he is in
the 6th grade) is ignored by his bewildered teachers. A remarkable talent for mimicking birds earns him
a new nickname, though how well he is accepted or included in his school or community is never made
clear. 

Though this picture book is written for younger students, better discussions are achieved with students in
Grades 3-5. The text and illustrations depict many issues worthy of discussion: the effects of teasing and

-
 

and how nicknames can have positive and negative connotations. There are also logical connections to
academic content as well: exploring cultures and their different social norms; how attitudes about cus-
toms and ideas have changed since this book was written in the 1940s, etc. If possible, use an older large 
format library hardcover edition—it’s easier to read and does justice to the illustrations. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting
Differences, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Dominic 
William Steig 

 

The author’s engaging use of language and drawings brings Dominic the Dog to life as he sets out to learn
about the world. While this book is not about bullying, the portrayal of this considerate, compassionate,
generous, and philosophical dog provides a springboard to explore the personal qualities that make a good
person and a true friend–qualities such as courage and perseverance, standing up for what you believe is
just, and helping and protecting others. There are much deeper philosophical threads that you can follow
with older or gifted students as well: the meaning of life, the nature of good and evil, the value of art, and
the desire for true love.

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 
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Great Gilly Hopkins, The 
Katherine Patterson 

 

Eleven-year-old Gilly has spent her young life in foster homes. She is bitter, sarcastic, bigoted and ar-
rogant and doesn’t know what to make of her new foster mother, a foster brother she views as retarded, a
blind elderly neighbor, or her African American teacher. She lashes out and bullies everyone as she tries
to make sense of her life. Because it includes some mild curse words and overtly biased put-downs, this
book is more appropriate for older readers in this grade range. It is notable in that there is no happy end-

 
issues about class, race, privilege and abandonment

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Harriet the Spy 
 

Yearling: 2001 

Harriet Welsch is not a typical, loveable heroine. She aspires to become a famous author, but in the
 
 

 
friendship, popularity, and peer pressure; to problem-solve ways of dealing with unpleasant behaviors
and making amends when behaviors hurt others; and also to consider (in this age of cyber-bullying) ways
to maintain healthy boundaries of privacy, and consequences for crossing them Amovie version is also
available as a possible follow-up to compare versions.

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships 

Hundred Dresses, The 
Elinor Estes 
Sandpiper: 2004 

Written and set in the 1940’s this book focuses on Wanda Petronski and her older brother (economically
-

die, the best friend of a girl who baits and bullies Wanda. Though uncomfortable, Maddie gives into peer
 

without a trace and Maddie is left with a guilty conscience and no way to make amends. This story has
much potential (using the Bullying Circle) to practice perspective-taking from different roles, to discuss

 
social study curricula about immigration, social class and other discrimination. Encourage students to
consider when bullying crosses the line to more serious behaviors (such as discrimination). Because the

 
and act, there are also openings to discuss gender issues as well.

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 
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Leonardo daVinci 
Diane Stanley 
HarperCollins: 2000 

This beautifully illustrated biography chronicles the life of the famous artist, scientist and inventor from
birth to death. Students may be surprised to learn that this man, who was centuries ahead of his time, was

 
was also a bit of an odd duck. He was so restless and had such a short attention span that he often failed to

-
dition to academic links exploring da Vinci’s many talents and contributions, and exploring the effects of
stereotypes, class, and privilege that shaped his upbringing, students might be encouraged to think about
how they would react if Leonardo was the kid sitting at the desk next to them!

BP Themes: Accepting Differences 

Michelangelo 
Diane Stanley

 

 
genius as a man who was an accomplished sculptor, painter, and architect and is known as one of the
greatest artists of all time. We also learn that he was not exactly a nice man: he was irritable, arrogant,
impatient, and his perfectionism, unrealistic expectations and lack of humility drove away many poten-
tial friends. This book provides solid academic connections to art, mathematics, and history, along with
options to talk about the human side of this great man—to consider what it takes to be a good friend, and
what it might be like to try to befriend such a character.  

BP Themes: Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Matilda 
Roald Dahl 

 

One of Roald Dahl’s most enduring (and endearing) characters, Matilda, is a genius. But she suffers cruel
 

her for everything), and then a tyrannical boarding school that has struck terror into generations of its
-

sage that one can overcome anything (particularly with the support of a loving and understanding adult
like Miss Honey) shines through. Review British vocabulary words with students in advance, and guide
them to discuss the power of love, friendship, courage, loyalty, and the dangers of retaliation The book

 
more satisfying). 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships,
Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 
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Molly’s Pilgrim 
Barbara Cohen 

 

Molly, a newly arrived Jewish immigrant from Russia, hates her new school. Her third grade classmates
tease and exclude her, making fun of her old-world clothes and accent. When the teacher assigns a project
to make a doll for their Thanksgiving unit, Molly’s mother helps and, much to Molly’s embarrassment,
creates a doll that looks like a Russian peasant. This easy chapter book can be used to talk about the
line between bullying and discrimination, the barriers created by stereotypes, and the responsibilities of
bystanders to step in. A teacher guide including cross-curricular lessons by Susan Kilpatrick (Teacher Cre-
ated Resources: 2004) is available separately. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships,
Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Moon Runner 
Carolyn Marsden 

 

A somewhat timid new girl, Mina is relieved to be accepted by the fourth-grade clique of girls known as
-
 

 
even write more realistic alternate endings. Use this book to talk about peer pressure, being true to one-
self, the need for give-and-take and honesty in friendships, what it means to act like a true friend, and the

 
in this book are all girls, these are issues that boys can relate to as well. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 
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My Secret Bully
Trudy Ludwig 
Tricycle Press: 2005 

This overtly bibliotherapy self-help book is one of several by this author tackling the topic of bullying— 
this one focuses on relational bullying. Monica and Katie have been friends since kindergarten, but lately
Katie increasingly excludes and publically embarrasses Monica. Monica’s confusion and hurt feelings

-
port and realistic advice that models assertive behavior. The author includes discussion points; however, 

 
supports her daughter, no adults at school take action. Second, no peers provide support or are engaged
in a positive way. Both these issues need to be addressed and raised as points for student discussion and

 
 

 
main characters are girls, be sure to acknowledge that boys are also subject to this type of bullying—and
invite students to discuss the reasons for that and ways that boys and girls may react and respond differ-
ently. Be sure to discuss bystander responsibility here as well. Lists of resources for adults and children
are include

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 

Nobody KnewWhat to Do: A Story About Bullying
Becky Ray McCain
Albert Whitman & Company: 2001 

This simple book packs a lot into its text and uses very well-rendered and realistic paintings to depict the
 

problem to a teacher, it is unique in that it portrays an engaged bystander, active adults, and shows the
 

appeal to somewhat younger students, third graders can be engaged in a lively discussion about the dilem-
mas faced by bystanders and to role play both solutions and motivations. The book ends with some guid-
ance for adults. The only word of caution has to do with not confusing the author’s recommendation for

 
Otherwise, this book provides realistic basic strategies for dealing with bullying and shows how children
and adults can work together to stop and prevent bullying. At the same time, it can be used as a catalyst

 
 

gender has on bullying

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues
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Ramona the Pest 
Beverly Cleary 

 

This engaging chapter book depicts the challenges and delights of young Ramona Quimby as she begins
kindergarten. Ramona loves her teacher and school, though she is tormented about having to wear hand-
me-downs. She is energetic to a fault, often annoying her classmates with her lack of impulse control.
Like Judy Bloom’s Fudge books, students in this age range will appreciate the opportunity to talk about
feelings associated with dealing with younger siblings, particularly when they attend the same school.
Because sibling bullying is often transferred to school, consider a follow-up activity that leads students to
consider mentoring younger students—to build understanding, cooperation, and leadership Also avail-
able in Spanish. 

BP Themes:  

Say Something
Peggy Moss 
Tilbury House Publishers: 2008 

This obviously didactic book seems intended to generate discussion. While the simple text seems ap-
propriate for younger readers, third and fourth graders are more likely to grasp and discuss the topics

-
rately depict facial expression and body language. This book is narrated by a bystander, a young girl who
describes bullying incidents she witnesses at school and on the bus, but who remains silent (and appar-

 
bystanders have on chronically bullied peers. Her anger and frustration about no one assisting her results

 
-

ing points, can yield some interesting discussion and problem-solving. Be sure to reinforce that while one
person can make a difference, working together is even more effective. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 
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Sneetches, The and Other Stories 
Dr. Seuss 

 

This picture book contains four stories which can be used to discuss discrimination and prejudice, con-
 

themes. The Sneetches provides academic connections for talking about civil rights and the Holocaust,
and is also useful for addressing peer pressure and exploitation. The Zax (about two creatures that literally
refuse to budge an inch to resolve a disagreement) can be used to brainstorm and evaluate resolutions and

 
children, the underlying concepts in these two stories are sophisticated enough to appeal to students in
this age group and can lead to lively discussions and interesting writing assignments. 

BP Themes: Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes 

Sorry 
Trudy Ludwig 

 

Another in a series of bibliotherapy books, this one deals with the ubiquitous insincere apology. Jack’s 
friend Charlie has a habit of behaving badly and seems to get away with it by saying he’s sorry—eve

 
Charlie makes him feel important and popular. When Charlie damages Leena’s science-fair project, she

 
the hurt and damage he has caused. Unfortunately, the solution (that Charlie and Jack repair Leena’s 
project) doesn’t cut it either—it is unrealistic and contrived, as is the fact that Jack ultimately chooses
Leena’s company over Charlie’s. Although the illustrations capture the character’s emotions well and add

 
some apologies heal while other hurt, offers a four-part apology explanation, and discusses the purpose
of an apology. This book has some value as a teaching tool to raise this issue and to provide a catalyst for
meaningful role play on this topic; a real apology is not only genuinely remorseful, it takes into account
the need of the injured party for reparation that is meaningful to them! 

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication, Peer Relationships 
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Through My Eyes 
Ruby Bridges 
Scholastic Press: September 1, 1999 

 
 

innocence in the face of intolerance and hatred, this remarkable memoir, told in simple language, conveys
her compassion. Interspersed with quotes from newspapers, family members, teacher Barbara Henry, 
and an informative update on Bridges’ life and civil rights work, this simple book offers more depth for
Grades 3-5 than Robert Cole’s picture book on the same topic. As a follow-up, teachers may want to show
the (Disney) made-for-TV Story of Ruby Bridges  

 
about hatred, intolerance, compassion and caring offer numerous connections to bullying prevention
themes and academic concepts and curricula.

BP Themes: Bullying, Biases and Stereotypes 

Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing 
Judy Bloom 

 

 
 

on treks to suburbs and camps. Though written in the 1970’s, it stands the test of time, as the author
 

 
group that sensitively features boys expressing a range of feelings such as fear and frustrations in every-
day life, and can be used to talk about why boys may be hesitant to express feelings such as fear, sadness,
and caring

BP Themes: Feelings, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 

Teammates 
Peter Golenbock 

 

 
League baseball player. Handpicked by Branch Rickey because he could stay calm in the face of adversi-
ty, Robinson endured intense racial discrimination and humiliation—and kept his cool. It is also the story
of a friendship between two would-be competitors—Robinson and teammate, Pee Wee Reese. The text
provides details about baseball, bound to appeal to young fans, and offers an age-appropriate way to ad-
dress the more complex issues of racism faced by these men. The story portrays many aspects of personal
courage and how even a simple act can lead to chang

BP Themes: Team-Building, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes 
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Thanksgiving Visitor, The 
Truman Capote 

 

This beautifully illustrated story is an autobiographical reminiscence of Capote’s life with eccentric older
relatives who raised him in 1930’s rural Alabama. Buddy, a lonely second grader, is relentlessly bullied

 
-

ing that Buddy invite Odd to Thanksgiving dinner, knowing full well how Odd had tormented Buddy. The
 
-

cepts of courage, retribution and forgiveness. There are also opportunities to connect this book to social
studies curricula related to studies of Depression Era America and the rural South. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Thank You, Mr. Falker 
Patricia Pollacco 

 

 
 
 

his wing and tutors her. Both the text and illustrations poignantly depict her feelings. The story empha-
-

ceptance, and creating a climate where bullying and teasing are unacceptable Available in a Spanish
language version. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 

Wizard of Oz, The
L. Frank Baum 

 

 
and her dog, Toto, as their Kansas house is swept away by a tornado that drops them into the fantasy land

 
-

room, consider using it to reinforce notions such as compassion, friendship, belonging, courage, and the
idea that we all have what we need inside us to succeed—though we may need the love and support of

 
illustrations. Available translated into many languages. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 
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Student Literature Grades 6-8 

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, The 
Mark Twain 

 

This classic American novel about the human condition in the poor South of the mid-19th century follows
Huckleberry Finn on a series of adventures with his friend, Tom Sawyer. When his cruel and alcoholic
father kidnaps him, he escapes on the Mississippi River with runaway slave, Jim. Huck and Tom 
encounter adversity but stick together as friends, and decide they must try to free Jim from slavery. If you
use this selection at the middle-school level (with grade 8), focus on themes of what it means to be a true
friend, bullying, how bullying crosses the line to become more serious forms of violence, and
discrimination. Racial epithets and other aspects of racism that are portrayed in the book will need to be

 
follow-up discussions about gender norms, ways racism is still manifested today, or parallels between
racism, classism, homophobia and other overt biases in modern society 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Alice in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass 
Lewis Carroll 
CreateSpace: 2008 

Based largely on Alice Liddell, a real-life child Carroll (Charles Dodson) was very fond of, the story is
spread across two books, published in 1865 and 1871 respectively (contained here in one volume). As
a heroine, Alice is a bright, logical, sensible girl who tries reasoning her way out of preposterous situa-
tions. Her adventures bring her into contact with many memorable creatures: Mad Hatter, the Queen of
Hearts, March Hare, White Rabbit, the Cheshire Cat, Dormouse, Tweedledee and Tweedledum, and other
invented creatures. These characters provide a backdrop for wordplay, symbolism, double meanings, and
hidden messages, along with several parodies of what were well-known songs and rhymes in England at
the time. While young children love the books for their fantasy, students in middle school will more likely
pick up on the many puns and jokes. Even so, this may be best as a read aloud selection in grades 6 or
7 The book offers many bullying-related metaphors: blindly following illogical rules, arbitrary “tradi-

 
into many languages; try to get an edition that includes the original illustrations. Though students may be
familiar with the 1951 Disney movie, it is not recommended as a resource—the book makes more sense! 

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication
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Animal Farm 
George Orwell 
1st World Library-Literary Society: 2004 

This classic dystopian fable of a workers’ revolution gone wrong tells of the struggle and bold efforts of
the animals of Mr. Jones’s Manor Farm to transform it into a democratic society called Animal Farm— 

 
and Snowball) emerge as leaders in an evolution that leads to disaster, climaxing in the brutal betrayal of
the faithful hard-working horse, Boxer. Totalitarian rule is reestablished with the bloodstained postscript

 
middle-schoolers a chance to talk about how social hierarchies are formed and to explore the complex
concepts of power and privilege as they might relate to their own lives. It also provides opportunities to
discuss its features as an allegory and to examine utopian ideals (or the fate of experiments of utopian
societies).

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication, Biases and Stereotypes 

Boy: Tales of Childhood 
Roald Dahl 

 

Going Solo), Dahl details
many boyhood experiences. He uses humor and exaggeration to portray his eccentric upbringing and a
glimpse into the pain, alienation and vulnerability he suffered as a result of abuse by his boarding school
peers. This book, also available in audio tape, can provide an introduction into discussing bullying, its
consequences, and the long-lasting effect on one’s psyche

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues

Briar Rose 
 

Tor Teen: 2002 

 
Holocaust, as a young woman’s promise to her dying grandmother leads her on a quest to Poland to
uncover the connection between the tale she has heard her whole life, the mystery of her beloved
grandmother’s past, and her own personal history. This alternative Holocaust story may be more
appealing to female students, but provides an interesting and clever link between fairy tale genre and
the history of the Holocaust and its enduring effect on generations. It also provides a way to talk about
discrimination, power and privilege. 

BP Themes: Biases and Stereotypes 
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Counting on Grace 
 

 

Inspired by a Lewis Hine photo of a child laborer in an early 20th century Vermont cotton mill, this is a
 

room schoolhouse and forced to work long hours in the textile mill, Grace’s saga captures the dangerous
 

story has added appeal in that Grace is not a sweet victim: she is angry, combative with her family and
quarrelsome with her peers, one of whom deliberately injures himself to get out of the mill and return
to school. Historical notes about Hine are provided, and a bibliography includes books such as Rus-
sell Freedman’s Kids at Work: Lewis Hine and the Crusade against Child Labor (1994), and accounts
of child labor abuse today. In addition to looking at the characters’ relationships with their families and
each other, be sure to make curriculum connections to power, privilege, and classism, and social injustice.
Middle-schoolers may feel inspired to get involved in their own community service projects.

BP Themes:  
Community 

Crash 
Jerry Spinnelli 
Laurel Leaf: 2004 

 
 

 
his aged social activist parents. Fast-forwarding to the present, seventh grade Penn is subjected to escalat-
ed bullying when he joins the cheerleading squad. Though Crash becomes the school’s star football player
and wears just the right clothes, he longs for what Penn has: his parents’ attention and the admiration of
the most gorgeous girl in school. Some personal tragedies cause Crash to reconsider his behavior and the
meaning of friendship—and he begins a transformation into an empathetic, mature young man. Thoug

 
will appeal to many students in this age bracket. Its redeeming qualities include that it accurately depicts

 
power to change beliefs and behavior. Be sure to reinforce accurate motivations for bullying and discuss
realistic ways that students might choose to change their behavior if they were Crash. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Gender Issues 
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Ellen Foster 
Kaye Gibbons 

 

This novella focuses on 11-year-old Ellen who, following the death of her mother and neglect and abuse
-

ensian challenges (predatory adults and isolation), surviving on her wits and courage, and the occasional
kindness of others. In the bittersweet ending, Ellen triumphs. Though perhaps a bit clichéd, this book
demonstrates resilience in the face of adversity and may spark students to share their own experiences
with adversity, bullying, building friendships, and dealing with differences. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes 

Feathers 
Jacqueline Woodson 

 

Set against the backdrop of Vietnam anti-war protests of the early 1970’s, this book focuses on sixth-grad-
 

 
 

a face-off between the two and forces Frannie to grapple with her own understanding of hope, faith, and
spirituality. This is a book that requires discussion before adding it to the class library, as some conclu-
sions and issues are not addressed. The story is at times disjointed and some themes are not developed.
Some of the issues about mixed-race students or students adopted by parents of a different race may not
have the same import that they did during the period during which the book is set. But, one merit of this

-
nantly black school, and she attempts to tackle some worthy topics: classism, racism, fear, loss, poverty, 
the pain and isolation of deafness, and the potential for goodness in everyone. The title of the book comes
from an Emily Dickenson poem about hope—which might be introduced as a follow-up

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes 

Gift of the Magi 
O. Henry 
Candlewick: 2008 

 
 

chain for his beloved heirloom watch; he buys a set of combs for her exquisite hair. Did they squander
 

 
 

BP Themes: Feelings
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Harry Potter 
(Boxed set of 7) 
J.K. Rowlings 

 

-
ing favorite of this age group. In spite of the magic and other symbolism that has raised objections, the re-
lationships between the characters ring true, including very realistic depictions of incidents of many kinds
of peer bullying: physical bullying, name-calling, relational bullying, sibling rivalry, and sibling bullying.
One thing that is interesting about these portrayals is that characters typically do not use magic in an ef-
fort to resolve their differences—or if they try to, things turn out badly. Though the characters may have

 
 

then there are many opportunities to discuss bullying and motivations, and to evaluate characters’ choices.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships 

Harrison Bergeron (from Welcome to the Monkey House) 
Kurt Vonegut 
The Dial Press: 1998

In this dystopian short story, set in the year 2053, mediocrity rules the world. Social equality has been
achieved by handicapping the more intelligent, athletic or physically attractive members of society, with
the goal that no one will feel inferior. The exceptionally gifted and attractive protagonist must bear enor-

 
weight strapped to his body, glasses designed to give him headaches, and black caps on his teeth, to name
a few. In spite of this, he still manages to excel and ultimately invades a TV station, strips himself of these

 
the relentless Handicapper General as Bergeron’s parents watch, unable to concentrate enough to compre-

Welcome to the Monkey
House, this story may be more accessible to younger students than novels of this genre. This story pro-

 
 

traditions, conformity versus individuality, personal freedom and human rights, the courage to be dif-
ferent, the power of individuals to stand up for their beliefs, and injustice that may result from treating

 
selection. 

BP Themes: Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes 
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Brian Jacques 
Philomel: 1988 

 
 

or less competent readers to tackle, this makes a great read-aloud book. Many passages of this fantasy can
be used to generate age-appropriate discussions about intolerance, aggression, the way fear and aggres-
sion are used to control or oppress others, power and privilege. Interactions between the wildcat and her
troops also portray the contagion of bullying. Students may want to follow up with planning or writing
about their own personal (or spiritual) quests

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Biases and Stereotypes 

Number the Stars 
Lois Lowery 
Laurel Leaf: 1998 

This Holocaust book, drawn from experiences of the author’s close friend, follows 10-year-old 
Annemarie Johansen and her Jewish friend, Ellen Rosen, in WWII Copenhagen. When the Jews are

 
the courage to save her best friend’s life. An afterword provides historical background for the story. Aside
from obvious links to discrimination, this book raises points relevant to bullying prevention as well: quiet
acts of courage, making choices to do the right thing, and the power of friendship

BP Themes:  

Red Badge of Courage, The 
Stephen Crane
Simon & Schuster: 2005 

Set during the U.S. Civil War, this is the ultimate anti-war book. Told in the third person, the narrative fo-
cuses on the experiences of the protagonist Henry Fleming and the transformative experience that war has
on his psyche. Henry enlists based on a sense of duty, and to prove his courage and manhood. But he runs

-
rades, and anger at himself. Henry’s heroism and courage do not come naturally, and Crane argues that
courage in response to violence is unnatural There is certainly the potential to link this book to current
events and study of wars in general, to discuss how notions about manhood have changed (or not), and to

 

BP Themes: Feelings, Gender Issues
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Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry 
Mildred D. Taylor 

 

All the author’s novels balance the joy of growing up in a large extended family with the trials of segrega-
tion and bigotry—and this one is no exception. Set in the Deep South in the 1930’s, nine-year-old Cassie
Logan and her family endure illness, poverty, and racism. During the course of one year, families in her
community turn against each other, and her family’s precious land—her father’s legacy—is threatened by
the KKK. Several teacher guides are available for this title, which provides ample opportunity for curricu-
lum links as well as to explore the themes such as: rules and injustice, courage and determination, toler-
ance and discrimination, and to explore when bullying crosses the line to become discriminatio

BP Themes: Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes 

Rules 
Cynthia Lord 
Scholastic Paperbacks: 2008 

Twelve-year-old Catherine loves her autistic younger brother, David, but she feels embarrassed and im-
patient about his behavior and neglected by their parents As a coping mechanism, she creates a series of
elaborate rules for David. When a new girl moves in next door, Catherine hopes they will become friends,
but she is anxious about her reaction to David. Ultimately they do become friends, though it is a bumpy
process. But Catherine also meets and befriends a nonverbal boy with cerebral palsy at her brother’s 

-
 

Unlike many books about autism and differently-abled students, it can be used to discuss developmental
differences and promote understanding without being too preachy.  

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and
Stereotypes 
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Kathleen Benner Dubble 

 

This is a relatively new novel about the Salem witchcraft hysteria in the late 17th century, in which
10-year-old Abigail constantly questions and challenges social norms and is frequently branded a “sin-

 
and several women in her family (including her mother and sister) are denounced and accused, and are
unprotected by the status of Abigail’s preacher-father (who has also challenged the madness). In the end,
Abigail speaks up about the evil of false accusations and helps bring the insanity to an end. While on the
surface, this might seem unrealistic, we learn that this story is based at least in part on the author’s own
family history. The novel captures the contagion of community fear and shows how individual courage
can lead to change. This book can certainly be used to discuss group dynamics like social contagion, the
harmful effects of gender stereotypes on the health and development of both boys and girls, the role ac-
tive bystanders have in affecting change, and modern social injustices—and the social responsibility we
all have to protect the rights of others.

BP Themes:  
Community 

Shiloh 
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor 
Aladdin: 2000 

 
West Virginia home. In addition to lying to his parents and stealing food for the dog he names Shiloh, he
struggles about whether to return the dog to his abusive owner and tell his parents. This books provides
opportunities to talk about keeping secrets and telling the truth, the idea that rules intended to protect
sometimes fail, and the value of standing up for your principles. The book also clearly depicts the power
imbalance that exists in bullying situations.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication
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Skin I’m In, The 
Sharon Flake 

 

Seventh-grader Maleeka Madison attends a depressed inner-city school Aside from family hardships as-
sociated with poverty and illness, she is the target of cruel bullying about the darkness of her skin and her
unstylish clothing. A new teacher (on sabbatical from a high-paying advertising job) with an in-your-face 
style creates additional tension and becomes another focal point of ridicule because she has a skin condi-
tion (which we assume is vitiligo) that gives her black skin a mottled appearance. This novel, told in a
colloquial voice of the inner city, chronicles Maleeka’s struggles with a clique of powerful and nasty girls,
including doing homework for one of her tormentors in hopes of protection When Maleeka’s journal
wins a writing contest, she is bullied into committing a dangerous act of vandalism. The violence is con-
trived, the characters a bit predictable, and the resolution isn’t exactly politically correct, but the author
does an accurate job of portraying peer pressure and bullying, and describing a situation that is prominent
in some African American communities: intra-racial division and bigotry. In addition, the authenticity
of Maleeka’s voice, one underrepresented in literature for this age group, may make it a good choice for
your students. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases and
Stereotypes, Gender Issues

Tangerine 
Edward Bloor 

 

New to Tangerine County, Florida, middle-schooler Paul Fisher is legally blind—but he is intuitive and
 

 
his football-hero brother and the lies his parents cling to. Paul’s chronicles of making friends and being
accepted, popularity and cliques will ring true with students this age, and will appeal to both boys and

 
 

disturbingly cruel and violent behavior of Paul’s brother and his buddies provides an entrée for talking
-

tent about how Paul became blinded, carefully screen this selection before presenting it to students

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Gender Issues
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Third House Down Hidden Cove 
Kevin D. Garrahan 
PublishAmerica: 2009 

Written by a Fairfax County, Virginia middle school teacher, this book follows likable protagonist Dan
as he is faced with peer pressure and emotional bullying, and the realistic consequences. Dan has a close
circle of friends, each of whom has a role in the bullying. As the leader, Eddie, escalates attacks on a
weaker classmate, Dan becomes increasingly more uncomfortable but worries about risking his status and
alienating his friends. In spite of mounting peer pressure, Dan feels he knows what is right. His dilemma
to make his friends understand forces him to take action. This book, which is a bit contrived, is likely to
appeal more to boys than girls. It provides a perfect opportunity to use the Bullying Circle to discuss mo-
tivations and solutions for each of the players, the consequences of their actions and whether they made
good choices, and possible assistance by adults.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Gender Issues 

Truth About Truman School, The 
Dori Hillerstad Butler 

 

 
 

some relatively new dilemmas faced by secondary students as a result of the use of cyber-technology. At
 

Predictably, things quickly get out of hand and the site is used to gossip, cyber bully, harass, and spread
homophobic rumors about certain classmates. Students will likely appreciate the clever use of screen
icons to represent various characters. Girls are portrayed rather one-dimensionally, so that should be ad-
dressed as part of class discussions about this selection, should you decide to use it.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues

Tuck Everlasting 
Natalie Babbit 

 

When 10-year-old Winnie Foster is taken into the Tuck family, she discovers the secret of their spring
(eternal life) Though this book is a fantasy, it is included here as a selection because it is popular in sixth
grade literature syllabi. It can be connected to bullying prevention by focusing on themes of friendship,
loyalty, exploitation, and honesty. 

BP Themes: Team-Building, Communication, Peer Relationships 
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Underneath, The 
Kathi Appelt 
Atheneum: 2008 

 
animals are presented as sentient beings and a shape-shifter is involved in a parallel story) this selection

 
her two kittens. When the cat becomes a casualty of abuse, the surviving animals struggle to create a
makeshift family. The fantasy refers to traditions of the east Texas Caddo people and uses the bayou as

 
the adventures of the vulnerable pets appealing. Use of animals and animal rights is often a good way to
encourage empathy and to help students this age to consider social activism related to animal rights.

BP Themes:  

Wringer 
Jerry Spinnelli 
HarperTeen: 2004 

Nine-year-old Palmer dreads the day he will turn ten—that’s the day he must either accept the violent role
 
-

ing against traditions that oppose one’s moral views, courage, and violence. Adult previewing and guided
discussion of this selection is recommended due to graphic scenes that might be repugnant and disturbing
to some students.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Gender Issues 
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Student Literature Grades 9-12 

AFine Balance 
Rohinton Mistry 
Vintage: 2001 

 
are ready for a literary challenge. Told through the eyes of four protagonists, this novel chronicles the cor-
ruption and cruelty of the 1979 “State of Internal Emergency’’ under Indira Gandhi’s regime, and portrays
the resilience of the human spirit in the face of heartbreaking hardship of those trying to survive. Central
themes for discussion include: privilege and power, corruption, human rights, injustice, dignity, violence,
and the power of love.

BP Themes: Communication, Biases and Stereotypes 

ALesson Before Dying
Ernest Gaines 
Serpent’s Tail: 2001

The protagonist and narrator, Grant Wiggins, an elementary school teacher in his mid-twenties, is forced
by his aunt to help a young black man named Jefferson who is sentenced to death after his unwitting role
in a liquor store shootout and murder of three men in a small Cajun community in the late 1940’s. Jeffer-

 
and becomes uncommunicative—choosing to accept death, rather than try to defend himself against the
white-dominated society. Grant ia himself a troubled character who struggles to help Jefferson regain

 
positive change. Themes for discussion include racial and class bias, the role of education, friendship, the
meaning of dignity, and human rights.

BP Themes Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, 
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AMidsummer Night’s Dream 
William Shakespeare 
Signet Classics: 1998

This play tells three interconnected stories that deal (as do most of Shakespeare’s works) with complex
and intricately intertwined themes about love and betrayal, gender roles (and blurring the lines between
genders), power, life and death

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, The 
Mark Twain 

 

This classic American novel about the human condition in the poor South of the mid-19th century follows
Huckleberry Finn’s hard life, interspersed with adventures with his friend Tom Sawyer. His escape down
the Mississippi River with a runaway slave, Jim, includes natural disasters, brushes with the law and other
adversity, but the friends stick together. The book culminates as Tom and Huck try to free Jim from slav-
ery. Racial epithets and other aspects of racism portrayed will need to be addressed directly (“that kind

 
of friendship, but use opportunities to discuss where racism is still manifested today, or parallels between
racism and classism, homophobia and other overt biases in modern society. Be sure to address Huck’s 
relationship with Jim: though Huck thinks he is smarter, Jim teaches Huck true morality, beyond the so-
cial stereotypes that have been ingrained in them. An obvious connection to history at this level includes
attitudes about racism in post-war U.S. (and South). High school readers might be interested to know that

 
other variations) shows that the author had intended to write a more scathing indictment of racism.

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes 

Annie John 
Jamaica Kincaid 
Vintage Books: 2009 

Set in Antigua, this coming-of-age story follows 10-year-old Annie John over a two-year period that
changes her life. She moves from a world centered on her mother and love to a world of lies, hostility, 

 
her mother, she learns some hard truths about relationships, mortality and sexuality. This book provides a
chance to talk about the links between hatred and fear, different kinds of love, and relationships.

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 
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Bluest Eye, The
Toni Morrisson

 

Set in Lorain, Ohio, in 1941, this ensemble piece focuses on an 11-year-old black girl named Pecola
Breedlove, whose entire family is inexplicably ugly. Pecola is subjected to discrimination, ridicule and

 
published in 1970, The Bluest Eye  
available. Teacher screening is recommended due to the depiction of rape and intense scenes of racial
hatred

BP Themes: Bullying, Biases and Stereotypes 

Brave NewWorld 
Aldous Huxley 

 

-
-
-

ed to be passive and useful to the ruling class. Though there is no violence and everyone is provided for, 
protagonist Bernard Marx wants more, including true love with a woman he is acquainted with (some-

 
this book provides much to discuss and relate to their own lives, including power and privilege, the need

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Peer Relationships

Bread Givers, The 
 

 

The author draws on her own family history to highlight the experiences of an early 20th century
American Jewish immigrant family. Sarah, the narrator, details the life she, her sisters, and her mother
live in order to support their revered father, a Torah scholar. Sarah struggles to remain loyal but feels

 
friendships, loyalty and responsibility, boundaries created by stringent gender role expectations, rules
that chafe, and discrimination

BP Themes: Feelings, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues,
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Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee 
Dee Brown 

 

 
cultures. Beginning with the Long Walk of the Navajos (1860) and ending with the 1890 massacre of the
Sioux at Wounded Knee, SD, it chronicles the U.S. Government’s systematic pillage of Native American
lands to accommodate an ever-expanding white society. The broken promises and the greed of settlers
pushing west are juxtaposed with the plight of the countless tribes herded off their ancestral lands onto
ever-shrinking reservations (and who were starved and killed if they resisted). It is one of the few books
that looks at the opening of the American West from the Native American viewpoint, and still challenges
stereotypes held by many white Americans. While perhaps less shocking to current generations, this book

 
 

why. It also can be related to students own lives by talking about concepts such as empathy, communica-
tion, making assumptions, trust, respect, human dignity, acceptance (not simply tolerance), and making
restitution or amends.

BP Themes: Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, Biases
 

Cat’s Eye 
Margaret Atwood 
Anchor: 1998

This semi-autobiographical novel follows an adult Elaine Risley as she returns to her hometown of To-
ronto, which holds painful memories for her. Once there, Elaine struggles to deal with childhood memo-
ries—many related to her relationships with three girls, their secret world of friendship, betrayal, and
social politics. Preview this selection for younger readers to evaluate its appropriateness for your group,
or select passages to initiate discussion about indirect and relational bullying, the role gender and cultural
expectations play in relationships, friendship and setting healthy boundaries regarding assertive behavior. 
Passages lend themselves to problem-solving and role playing about being active bystanders, and to talk
about both the long-term negative effects of bullying and the limited effect that social politics has on our
ultimate success or failure as adults. While the characters portrayed are girls, it is important to acknowl-
edge that boys also fall victim to relational aggression—often in a way that challenges their male iden-
tity—so it is important to include this as part of class discussion A separate downloadable teacher study
guide is available. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 
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Coming of Age in Mississippi 
Anne Moody
Delta: 2004 

 
to cope with the harsh realities of racism in the American South. The author’s experiences are told in a

 
the author’s own frustration with the sluggish results of the Civil Rights Movement and highlights the fact
that the struggle against racism has not ended. This dense book may be more appropriate for older com-
petent readers; preview it as needed (e.g., there are recollections of murders of family members by the Ku

 
want to draw parallels to Maya Angelou’s I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. Senator Edward Kennedy’s 
quote about this book could be used to initiate an extension activity motivating student social action:
“[This is] a history of our time, seen from the bottom up, through the eyes of someone who decided for

 

BP Themes:  

Curious Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime 
Mark Haddon 

 

This mystery is narrated by Christopher Boone, a British autistic 15-year-old. Mathematically gifted,
Christopher relaxes by groaning and doing math in his head, is peculiar in his eating habits, and screams
when he is touched. Raised in a working-class home by parents who can barely cope with his quirks,
Christopher’s literal interpretation of the world renders him socially hopeless as he attempts to sort out the
behaviors of his peers. When he is found cradling his neighbors dead poodle in his arms, the dog’s owner
has him arrested for killing the animal, forcing the boy to spend the night in jail. Once released he sets

 
a journal of his investigations. Events unfold, leading him to unravel a host of secrets. This humorous
account provides many opportunities to talk about individuality, peer relationships, and accepting differ-
ences and provides a poignant glimpse into the world of a child on the autism spectrum. 

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences 
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Diary of Anne Frank
Anne Frank 

 

Anne Frank received a blank diary on her 13th birthday, just weeks before she and her family went into
 

contains many entries that had been omitted from the original 1947 edition and provides a more balanced,
realistic and accessible portrait of the teen. Her detailed, personal entries chronicle the claustrophobic,
quarrelsome intimacy with her family, a second family, and a fussy middle-aged dentist Anne’s candid
descriptions will ring true to adolescents: she struggled with vacillating emotions, her awakening sexu-
ality, argued with her parents, was critical of her fellow roommates, and bristled at her lack of privacy. 
This is a fascinating forum to talk about how people create healthy boundaries and a sense of normalcy
in the face of brutality, and to explore the value of social rules for getting along and maintaining positive

 
Holocaust. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, 
Gender Issues 

Good Earth, The 
Pearl S Buck 
Pocket Books: 2005 

Written in 1930s, this story follows a peasant farmer in the eastern coastal province of Kiangsu in China.
Wang Lu and his wife, O-Lan, endure the effects of poverty, intense social change, and natural disasters

 
his family as they exploit his simple respect for the earth and wealth, and ultimately disregard his wishes
not to sell his precious land. This book provides a catalyst to talk about the effects that social and political
changes have on ordinary people (a logical link to current events), barriers created by social and gender
stereotypes, the effects of traditions, violence and discrimination. 

BP Themes: Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Fences 
August Wilson 
Theatre Communications Group: 2008

This portrayal of an African American family takes place during a time of growing social change lead-
ing up to desegregation and women’s shifting roles. Proud, middle-aged garbage collector, Troy Maxson,
clashes with his son over an athletic scholarship, in part because it raises feelings of his own personal loss

-
 

or to act it out, discussing themes of relationships, change, communication and rights. 

BP Themes: Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues
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Hiding Place, The 
Corrie Ten Boom 
Hendrickson Publishers: 2009 

 
to Hitler’s concentration camps. But the author survived and was released as a result of a clerical error. 

 
betrayal. This riveting story details how a middle-aged Dutch watchmaker became a heroine of the
Resistance, a survivor of Hitler’s death camps, and one of the most remarkable evangelists of the
20th century. 

BP Themes:  

House on Mango Street 
Sandra Cisneros 
Vintage: 1991 

 
up in the Hispanic quarter of Chicago. Told through vignettes, poems and stories, the book captures the
joys and heartbreak of a young girl living in a harsh environment and dealing with low expectations that
the world has for her. Use this book to encourage students to discuss their own hopes and dreams, what
friendship means to them, and to consider the barriers created by gender, class, and ethnic discrimination.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, 
Gender Issues

I KnowWhy the Caged Bird Sings 
Maya Angelou 
Ballantine Books: 2009 

 
 

grandmother in her tight-knit African American community, the young Maya learns lessons that help
sustain her through hardships and tragedy, and ultimately instill in her a sense of hopeful independence.
Screen this book for appropriateness with your students—passages address violence, a rape and unwanted
pregnancy. Students might want to read other books in the series and to consider the prodigious accom-
plishments of this beloved author in light of the many challenges she confronted as a young girl, focusing
conversations on hope and the power of self-transformation, determination to affect change, regardless of
the cards you are dealt. 

BP Themes: Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues
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John Dollar 
Marianne Wiggins 
Simon & Schuster: 1999 

Set in early 20th century Burma (now Myanmar), eight British schoolgirls are shipwrecked with their
widowed governess and her eponymous lover, captain of the small ship. Things soon unravel as what
begins as an innocent picnic is altered by a tidal wave that leaves the girls to survive on their own with

 
screened due to the sexual affair of the two adult characters, graphic violence and cannibalism. However, 

 
of the same opportunities for discussion. It might also be used in tandem with Golding’s work to compare
the differences and similarities in the characters’ behavior and to highlight gender issues (particularly the
notions that not just boys resort to physical violence, or that good and evil coexist).

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 

Kite Runner, The 
Kahled Hosseini 

 

This novel follows Amir, the privileged son of a wealthy Afghani businessman in Kabul, and Hassan,
the son of Amir’s father’s servant. In the relatively stable, beautifully-described Afghanistan of the earl

 
his best friend (who is beaten up by a group of bullies) changes their relationship forever. Even after Amir

 
to his war-torn country to rescue his friend’s son after his parents are murdered by the Taliban is in part a
quest for atonement. Once there, he learns his friend’s son is being held hostage by one of Hassan’s bul-

 
of his relationship with Hassan. Though some of the plot elements may seem somewhat implausible, the
positive qualities of this story outweigh any negative ones—not the least of which is to promote under-
standing about a culture and country that is often presented in a negative and one-sided light. Also worthy
of discussion is the nature of friendship, the circle of violence, the lingering effects of childhood choices,
and what it means to make amends. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships,
Biases and Stereotypes  
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Life of Pi 
 

Mariner Books: 2004

This adventure of survival and faith follows Pi Patel, a 16-year-old from Pondicherry, India. After his
 
 

and a 450-pound Bengal tiger named Richard Parker. After the tiger gorily disposes of the other animals,
Pi is left to survive for 227 days in shark-infested waters with the large cat. He manages to survive by
relying on his imagination, wits, knowledge, and a faith drawn from Hindu, Christian and Islamic ideals.

-
 

discussions can focus on enduring questions of life, love, faith, perseverance and survival. 

BP Themes: Team-Building, Feelings, Communication 

Lord of the Flies 
William Golding 

 

This classic tale about a group of English schoolboys stranded after a plane-crash on a deserted island is
still as controversial and relevant as when it was published in 1954. Led by Ralph (the proverbial fair-
haired boy) and his bespectacled sidekick, Piggy, the stranded boys cooperate—attempting to gather food,

 
wishes to run free, and the efforts of Jack, a budding sociopath, who bullies and lures many of the boys

 
This novel offers students a chance to explore many themes from privilege and responsibility; to peer
pressure, social hierarchies, and the value of social rules; to the difference between healthy and unhealthy
competition, the motivations for cruelty, and the boundaries between human reason and animal instinct.
An interesting curriculum link would be to explore the author’s use of content in this book to express his
own horror about the atrocities of WWII. If you have not used this book, be sure to screen it for graphic
depictions of violence and its appropriateness with your students. See also notes about the potential links
to John Dollar by Marianne Wiggins. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Gender Issues 
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Middlesex 
Jeffrey Eugenides 

 

Set in Suburban Detroit, this novel follows the transformation of a rare genetic hermaphrodite (Cal
Stephanides) from a girl (Callie) to a young man (Cal) The author balances Cal/Callie’s shifting voices
convincingly. As a vehicle to help Callie/Cal understand this rare condition, the author follows 80 years
of the immigrant family’s history of from Greece to the US. This controversial novel written by the author
of The Virgin Suicides is also a challenging read, and should be screened carefully for its appropriateness
with your students. That said, all students, including those struggling with their own sexuality and sexual

 
social norms about what it means to act like a girl or boy, the concerns about body image, and challenges

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Accepting Differences, Biases and Stereotypes, Gender Issues 

Of Mice and Men 
John Steinbeck 
Penguin: 2002 

 
migrant workers during the Great Depression: retarded Lennie Small and George Milton, the friend who

 
his impulses and rein in his tremendous physical strength. When Lennie accidentally kills their employ-

 
lynch mob. Discussions can focus on understanding and accepting differences, prejudice, friendship, sup-

 
making choices, courage, and the effects of poverty and lack of education. Translations, study guides, and
a Hollywood movie version of this title are also available. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, 
Biases and Stereotypes 
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One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest 
Ken Kesey 

 

This icon of 1960’s anarchy provides social commentary on the era and an indictment of our mental
 

book have become enduring symbols of triumphant courage (Chief) and despotic manipulation (Nurse
Ratched). The tyrannical reign of Nurse Ratched over the doctors and all the inhabitants of a mental
ward is challenged by McMurphy, a brawling war veteran with a history of insubordination. McMur-
phy’s determination to oppose her authority results in anarchy on the ward, and a harsh tragic retaliation
McMurphy inspires Chief (who everyone assumes is deaf, mute and simple-minded) to recover his own
identity and rebuild his self-esteem Aside from examining the historical subtexts for this book, students
can relate to issues of social alienation, manipulation, patent injustice, and the need for friendship and ac-
ceptance.

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differ-
ences, Biases and Stereotypes 

Opposite of Fate, The: A Book of Musings 
Amy Tan 

 

This collection of personal essays spans the author’s literary career. It tackles her childhood remembranc-
 

by peers), touring in a middle-aged, leather-clad rock band, her worries about her books being the subject
-

ings in the aftermath of 9/11. Also available in audio version, this selection can be used to explore this
literary genre, as well as to consider the messages of the individual essays. As a follow-up, students might
be encouraged to use their journals to write their own essays.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication 
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Romeo and Juliet 
William Shakespeare 
Simon & Schuster: 2004 

This classic tragedy about the ill-fated romance between Romeo (Montague) and Juliet (Capulet) high-
lights the feuding, brawling, and violence of their two prominent families in medieval Verona. Even
efforts of their servants to appease the violence fail, and the disgusted neighbors call upon the Prince
to stop the bloodshed. Through a series of Shakespearian plot twists and mishaps, the pair is united in

 
challenging to students, the issues presented by the Bard are right up their angst-ridden, misunderstood
and alienated teenaged alley. This play provides a springboard for talking about a host of issues, includin

 

 

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Biases and Stereotypes, 
Gender Issues

Secret Life of Bees, The 
Sue Monk Kidd 

 

This coming-of-age story is set in 1960’s North Carolina against racial unrest at the height of the Civil
Rights Movement. Fourteen-year-old Lily Owen is miserable: neglected and isolated on her father’s peach
farm, she longs for her dead mother who, as family lore has it, she accidentally killed. Lily’s only keep-

 
it. So, when her beloved nanny insults a group of angry white men on her way to register to vote, the pai

-
ters of Black Madonna Honey, produced by three middle-aged black sisters. They graciously take in the
fugitives, and put Lily to work in the honey house. In the process of trying to coax the moody teen out of

 
the study of the Civil Rights Movement and registration of black voters, as well as to talk about common
emotional themes in the lives of teens: feelings of isolation, alienation from parents, and the inherent need
to be loved for oneself.

BP Themes: Feelings, Communication, Biases and Stereotypes 
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Secret’s Out, The 
Jason Ellis 

 

 
the time this was published. He has clearly drawn from personal experience and those of friends, and the
voices of these four stories (each focused on one character) and their content will ring true to high school

 
and cyber bullying. It is written in diary form in colloquial British English, so some of the terms and put
downs (which do include a few mild but common examples of high-school profanities) may need “trans-

 
-

ested to know that, as students, Mr. Ellis and his two collaborators set up an anti-bullying campaign in
their own school to tackle these issues—this book is part of that effort. It might be an interesting commu-
nity service extension activity to encourage students to set up their own campaign. 

BP Themes:  
Community

To Kill a Mockingbird 
Harper Lee 
Grand Central Publishing: 1988 

 
brother, Jem; their father, Atticus, and other memorable characters in the Depression-Era small town of
Maycomb, Alabama. Told through Scout’s voice, the story juxtaposes the childhood pranks and adven-

 
 

Robinson, who is wrongly accused of raping a white woman and brilliantly defended by Atticus. While
this book is generally used to talk about race and class issues, it provides a rich context for addressing

 
addiction, learning disabilities and mental health issues), standing up for your beliefs, and responsibility
to others. Bullying prevention themes also include friendship, loyalty, taunting, bullying, and exclusion.

 
an interesting follow-up activity. 

BP Themes: Bullying, Team-Building, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships,
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Water for Elephants 
Sarah Gruen 

 

 
triggers his recollection of his youth when he left behind dreams of becoming a veterinarian to join the
circus, a week after learning his parents tragic deaths had left him alone and penniless. Even in Depres-

 
and the animals are abused, sick and malnourished. The owner is a corrupt and sadistic bully, the trainer is

-
 

not only the caretaker and veterinarian for the animals but also the moral compass for the rag-tag group.
When he falls in love with Marlena, one of the show’s star performers and the battered wife of the circus
boss, events lead to a predictable (but satisfying) ending. The author’s meticulous research about circus
lore and use of old photographs will appeal to some students, and provide an interesting perspective for
looking at the Great Depression. The text provides many opportunities to discuss bullying and explore the
links it has to violence, abuse, and cruelty to animals.

BP Themes: Bullying, Feelings, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, 
Gender Issues 

Wicked: The Life and Times of the Wicked Witch of the West 
Gregory McGuire 

 

 
dwarves to pose a clever back-story for the maligned Wicked Witch of the West (here named Elphaba)
Though rejected by her own family and peers, the misunderstood Elphaba grows up to become a do-good

 
-
 

 
doom the empathetic Elphaba, this novel makes an entertaining selection (or read-aloud) for older read-
ers who appreciate satire. Be sure to screen for appropriateness with your students, as it contains some
profanity and sexual explicitness. Use curriculum connections to explore themes like idealism, cynicism,
and the social issues presented in the story (e.g., animal rights, social change, and unequal representation)
as well as to discuss frank examples of bullying and discrimination.

BP Themes: Bullying, Communication, Peer Relationships, Accepting Differences, 
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Other Resources 

Teacher Resources 

99 Activities and Greetings: Great for Morning Meeting... and Other Meetings, Too! 
Melissa Correa-Connelly
Northeast Foundation for Children: 2004
Easy-to-understand games and greetings presented here can be used to enhance OBPP class meetings.
Suggestions include grade level and links to academic curricula. When making selections for use with
OBPP class meetings, be sure the choices support bullying prevention themes.
Curriculum Support Resource 

Activities That Teach 
Tom Jackson 

 
For grades K-12 (incl. Special Ed.) Fun, easy activities can be used to kick off an open-ended class dis-
cussion, promote community building among students, or build interest in content areas. Each consists of
topic area, concept, method, required time and materials, an activity, and discussion ideas This resource
can help teachers enrich and enhance OBPP class meetings with students; select topics appropriate to
bullying prevention themes. 
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades K-12 

Bully, the Bullied, and the Bystander: From Preschool to High School—How Parents and Teachers 
Can Help Break the Cycle of Violence, The 
Barbara Coloroso 

 
This is a popular book marketed to parents and teachers. While it does provide useful information that can
broaden basic understanding about bullying, it also subtly reinforces some misconceptions. In addition, it

 
and (if adults skip over chapters) may mislead readers into thinking that bullied students are responsible
for stopping bullying. It does have value in that it frames bullying as a learned behavior, and regardless

 
Bullying Circle as a guide, the author offers suggestions for encouraging positive behavior for each role.

 
not clear enough that these behaviors often cross the line to illegal behavior. Another important caveat:

 
self-esteem) overestimates students ability to decide if a situation warrants using those skills to respond to
bullying (not a recommended best practice!)
Parent/Teacher Reference: Grades K-8 

Bullying at School: What We Know andWhat We Can Do 
Dan Olweus 

 
 

and on effective ways of counteracting and preventing such problems through a whole-school interven-
 

was written, the OBPP approach has added a fourth program component, to include the broader
community. 
Parent/Teacher Reference: Grades K-12 
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Bullying Prevention and Intervention: Realistic Strategies for School 
Susan Swearer, Dorothy Espelage, and Scott A. Napolitano 
The Guilford Press: 2009 

 
based information to help educators understand bullying and best practices for stopping it. Rather than
promoting particular programs, the book presents the issues and processes that need to be considered to
make the best use of evidence-based best practices. Case examples at the end of each chapter provide a
real-world context for theories described. Special topics include involving parents and staff, cyber bully-
ing, legal issues, and evaluating intervention effectiveness. 
Teacher Reference: Grades K-12 

Children and Bullying: How Parents and Educators Can Reduce Bullying at School 
Ken Rigby 
Blackwell: 2008 
While the author’s viewpoint differs somewhat from those of Olweus, many of the principles are similar
and this resource may provide additional background information and insights for staff and parents. Be

 
Parent/Teacher Reference: Grades K-12 

Classroom of Choice: Giving Students What They Need and Getting What You Want, The
Jonathan C. Erwin 

 
This book proposes ways teachers can create learning environments that support cooperation and positive
relationships while motivating students and addressing their individual needs and differences. Based in
William Glasser’s Choice Theory, the author proposes 200 teaching and classroom management strate-
gies that can be applied across all grade levels. These techniques can be used to support OBPP goals by
creating a secure, caring learning environment, helping students make positive choices and changes, and
boosting self-worth, but not at the expense of peer relationships.
Teacher Reference: K-12 

Empowering Bystanders in Bullying Prevention 
Stan Davis 

 
This book and accompanying DVD focus on a key element in best practices of bullying prevention:
engaging bystanders as part of the solution. Based on the work of Dan Olweus, the book offers insights
into the motivations and behaviors of bystanders along with practical suggestions for supporting them,
encouraging them to show responsibility for peers and take action—an approach that builds empathy and
compassion. Bystanders are encouraged to report problems to adults, and the key role adults play in pro-

 
empathy and social problem-solving skills, limiting the rewards of bullying behavior, and building part-
nerships between students and staff to change attitudes toward bullying. The 50-minute DVD illustrates
key points and can be used to reinforce school efforts to implement the OBPP. 
Teacher Reference: Grades K-8 
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Hot Issues, Cool Choices: Facing Bullies, Peer Pressure, Popularity and Put-Downs 
Sandra McLeod Humphrey 

 
In spite of the off-putting cover art, this latest iteration of ethical dilemmas is best used by teachers to
spark role playing or discussion in OBPP class meetings. Each dilemma has questions, extensions and

 
 

principles). An afterword includes information about steps bystanders can take to help prevent bullying— 
be sure to reinforce that adults have the primary responsibility to stop bullying
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 4-8 

If You Had to Choose, What Would You Do? 
Sandra McLeod Humphrey 

 
These ethical dilemmas (each version still in print and offering slightly different scenarios) are a good
resource for teachers for problem solving or role play with students. Each vignette provides a set of
follow-up questions. For OBPP class meeting purposes, choose from those that address bullying preven-
tion themes and that are appropriate to the experiences and developmental needs of your students. 
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 4-8 

“Let’s Get Real” Curriculum Guide (and companion video/DVD) 
Bob Kim with Judy Loden 

 
While this guide and accompanying video production are recommended by the author/producers for mid-
dle school and up, some of the content and the complexity of the situations and themes portrayed make it
more appropriate for use with older students in grades 9-12—so screen both carefully and use your discre-
tion before deciding to use it with younger students. Because it only uses youth voices, it is sometimes
unclear whether the speakers (especially those who admit to bullying) feel remorse, or whether they are
sharing their feelings before or after intervention has occurred. In any case, it is recommended that you

 
students in a single viewing. The guide focuses on topics particularly relevant to secondary students and
raises thought-provoking questions

 

More Activities that Teach 
Tom Jackson 
Red Rock Publishing: 1995 
This book includes more activities to spice up learning activities and class meetings; these are especially
appropriate with middle and high school students to help build self-esteem, promote honesty and test a
student’s decision-making processes. This book provides ideas that can be used to enhance OBPP class
meetings, as well as training for staff and parents.
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades K-12 
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Morning Meeting Book (Strategies for Teachers, 1), The 
Roxanne Kreite 

 
This teacher reference is a useful resource for teachers unfamiliar or uncomfortable with implementing
class meetings. While the book was not designed to support OBPP class meetings, the techniques and
practical advice can easily be applied to them. This expanded version provides step-by-step implementa-
tion guidelines in K-8 classrooms. It provides ideas for 45 greetings and 66 group activities that can be
used to promote class cohesiveness. Also included are chapters about implementing meetings in middle
school classrooms and advice for using them with second language learners.
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades K-8 

Peaceful School Bus Program: A Program for Grades K-12, The 
Jim Dillon 
Hazelden: 2008 

 
 

teachers that are compatible with OBPP principles and goals and provides connections to building-level
OBPP Bullying Prevention Coordinating Committees. This book, along with the accompanying DVD and
CD-Rom, provides information and techniques to decrease inappropriate behavior on buses while creat-
ing a positive climate of respect and cooperation. Teachers, administrators, parents, and students take part
in school bus route meetings that promote teamwork, develop mentoring relationships between older and

 
as such because it provides teacher-led activities for students. 

 

Power of Our Words: Teacher Language that Helps Children Learn (Paperback), The 
Paula Denton 

 
This book uses anecdotes and concrete examples to demonstrate ways teachers can use constructive
language (as conveyed by both word choices and tone), even in challenging situations, to provide posi-
tive encouragement for students. It also provides tips on ways to avoid language that discourages student
engagement.
Teacher Reference 

Schools Where Everyone Belongs: Practical Strategies for Reducing Bullying 
Stan Davis with Julia Davis 

 
In this second edition, the author draws on theory, research, and decades of practical experience as a
school counselor to recommend practical ways schools can create welcoming inclusive climates. He
draws on research by Dan Olweus to inform his practices and includes topics such as: myths about bul-
lying, acknowledging positive behavior, effective discipline, working with parents, relational aggression,
empowering bystanders, and preventing disability harassment. Perhaps the strongest aspect of this book is
an element often neglected by schools—the acknowledgement that to change behaviors, negative conse-
quences have to be balanced by helping students take responsibility for their actions and reinforced by

 
are also suggested These techniques support the implementation of the OBPP. 
Teacher Reference: Grades K-8 
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Setting Limits in the Classroom: How to Move Beyond the Classroom Dance of Discipline 
 

 
This step-by-step guide is a resource for teachers who would like to improve their classroom management
skills or to deal more effectively with challenging students. Topics include limit-setting, power struggles,
tips for establishing problem-solving, and promoting cooperation and a peaceful class climate. Be sure to

 
Teacher Reference 

Stick Up for Yourself!: Every Kid’s Guide to Personal Power and Positive Self-Esteem 
Gershen Kaufman, Lev Raphael, and Pamela Espeland 

 
-

 
into class meetings. Advice and anecdotes are realistic and are presented in a logical non-condescending
way that will appeal to this age group. The section on bullying provides sound advice for students, though

 
bullied students.

 

Stone Soup for the World: Life-Changing Stories of Ordinary Kindness and Courageous
Acts of Service 
Marianne Larned (Ed.)

 
 

including notable (e.g., Jimmy Carter, Steven Spielberg, Nelson Mandela) and unsung heroes devoted to
improving the world and making positive contributions to society, usually with little if any public recogni-
tion. It offers realistic ideas for initiating volunteer efforts and community service campaigns and it lists

 
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades K-12 

Teaching Children to Care: Classroom Management for Ethical and Academic Growth, K-8 
Ruth Charney 

 
This practical guide to effective classroom management is designed to promote a positive school climate,
one of the basic principles of the Olweus program. Each chapter offers practical suggestions for construct-
ing and implementing a positive behavior management plan in classrooms.
Teacher Resource: Grades K-8 

We Can’t Teach What We Don’t Know: White Teacher, Multiracial Schools 
Gary Howard 

 
Though somewhat controversial, this expanded second edition, offers an accessible “Multicultural Ed.

 
 

the issue of white privilege and racism directly, and in a way that is accessible to a broad audience. It
can be a useful tool for initiating discussions about race and social justice in education While the issue
of gender inequality and bias (which some would argue is an even bigger issue) is not addressed, some
parallels might apply. 
Teacher Reference 
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Michael Dorn 

 
Based on the authors own experiences with bullying and abuse as a child, this book examines bully-
ing from a child’s viewpoint and a school safety perspective. The title, a metaphor for the bully/victim

 
 

handful of bullying prevention references. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Yardsticks: Children in the Classroom Ages 4-14
Chip Wood 

 
This accessible reference provides quick, clear snapshots of children’s development (including a reality
check regarding expectations that might be unrealistic) from pre-K through middle school. A narrative

 
growth patterns, are provided for each age level. Suggestions are provided for academic areas, student
literature, and teacher resources. This new edition includes an overview of issues in bilingual education

 
especially useful in training volunteers and paraprofessional staff or for parents wondering if their child is
on target. 
Parent/Teacher Reference: Grades PreK-8 

www.bullypolice.org 
 

 
the original text of each law through this site. 
Teacher Reference 

www.eric.ed.gov 
Educational Resources Information Center collection includes one of the largest educational resources
data bases. It includes bibliographic records of education literature, plus a growing collection of full text,
journal index (1966-present) and featured publications (with search by topic). 
Teacher Reference 

www.olweus.org 
 

Olweus Bullying Prevention Program, links to purchase program materials, and training information
Separate information portals for school administration, school staff, and parents provide articles,
bullying prevention funding sources, general information about state laws, and recent media articles
about bullying.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov 
 
 

teachers, fact sheets (in English and Spanish) for parents, educators, and other professionals, public ser-
vice announcements and a list of (unscreened) resources. 
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 4-8, Parent/Teacher Teacher Reference 
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Resources About Special Issues in Bullying 

Adult Bullying 

Breaking the Silence: Overcoming the Problem of Principal Mistreatment of Teachers 
Joseph Blase and Rebajo Blase 

 
Abusive principal behavior can damage morale, school effectiveness, student learning and quality of life.
This book explores this type of mistreatment, which is often a taboo subject. This book offers practical
solutions, real-life examples, indicators of mistreatment and includes six survival skills.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Bully at Work: What You Can Do to Stop the Hurt and Reclaim Your Dignity on the Job, The 
Gary Namie and Ruth Namie 

 
Researchers and experts on workplace bullying, this husband-wife team bases their work on concepts
based on principles similar to Olweus. This books helps victims and onlookers understand what is hap-
pening and how to cope best with the situation They also have a Web site: www.workplacebullying.org 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Bullying and Emotional Abuse in the Workplace 
S. Einarsen, H. Hoel, D. Zapf and C. Cooper (eds.)

 
This book explores international perspectives in research and practice on bullying, emotional abuse and
harassment at work, as distinct from harassment based on sex or race and primarily of a non-physical
nature
Parent/Teacher Reference 

How Full Is Your Bucket? Educator’s Edition: Positive Strategies for Work and Life
Tom Rath & Donald Clifton 

 
Explore how using positive psychology in everyday interactions can dramatically change lives. The book
comes with a unique access code to www.bucketbook.com, which offers a positive impact assessment and
drop-shaped note cards that can be used to give praise and recognition to others. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 
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Cyber-Bullying 

Bullying Beyond the Schoolyard: Preventing and Responding to Cyberbullying
Sameer Hinduja and Justin W. Patchin 
Corwin Press: 2008 
Focuses on how technology can facilitate or magnify bullying behavior and provides proactive strategies,
current research, and legal rulings to protect students from cyber bullying These professors of criminal
justice approach this social and educational problem involving youth by focusing on the role of princi-

 
parents and law enforcement professionals. Personal accounts from students are included.
Teacher Reference 

Cyber Bullying A Prevention Curriculum for Grades 3-5 
Susan P. Limber, Robin M. Kowalski, and Patricia W. Agatson 
Hazelden: 2009 
This prevention curriculum with CD-ROM provides a series of lessons geared to help younger students
communicate respectfully and safely using cyber technology. It can be used to inform class meetings on
this topic and includes at-home activities to help increase parents’ awareness of cyber bullying and a short
staff development outline

 

Cyberbullying and Cyberthreats: Responding to the Challenge of Online Social Aggression, 
Threats, and Distress 
Nancy E. Willard 

 
This text provides an overview of the challenging issues of Internet use and other digital technologies. It
highlights technologies commonly used by teens to cyber bully (e.g., e-mail, chat, and text messaging;
peer-to-peer networking and gaming) and ways they are used to send offensive messages, spread rumors
online, disclose personal information, break into e-mail accounts and more The book includes detailed
guidelines for managing in-school use of the Internet and personal devices, including cell phones.; con-
tains a Parent’s Guide to Cyberbullying and Cyberthreats, concise fact sheets, a situation review process
and school action plan for working with parents and students. This reference combines understanding of
technology, education, and the law. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Cyber Bullying: Bullying in the Digital Age 
Robin M. Kowalski, Susan P. Limber, and Patricia W. Agatson 

 
This essential reference on cyber bullying is based on research, including interviews with middle and high
school students during the spring and fall of 2006 The text includes statistics from leading academic
researchers covering cyber bullying and real-life bullying around the world. It provides insights about
the issues and offers helpful suggestions for parents and educators to monitor and track students’ use of
technology. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 
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Cyber Bullying Curriculum for Grades 6-12 
Susan P. Limber, Robin M. Kowalski, and Patricia W. Agatson 
Hazelden: 2009 
This highly engaging, eight-session curriculum helps students understand what cyber bullying is, its
consequences, and what students should do if they are cyber bullied. The program includes a facilitator’s 
guide and a CD-ROM of reproducible handouts, posters, parent materials (in English and Spanish) and
information on how to address cyber bullying in a comprehensive schoolwide prevention effort. A short
training on cyber bullying for program facilitators is also included. 
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 9-12 

Cyber-Safe Kids, Cyber-Savvy Teens: Helping Young People Learn to Use the Internet Safely
and Responsibly 
Nancy E. Willard 

 
Concerned with the critical issue of children’s Internet safety and what to do about it, this book provides
helpful advice for educators and parents, law enforcement, and policy-makers.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Eating Disorders and Obesity 

Full of Ourselves: A Wellness Program to Advance Girl Power, Health, And Leadership 
Catherine Steiner-Adair and Lisa Sjostrom 
Teacher College Press: 2005 
This health-and-wellness education program for girls in grades 3-8 was designed at the Harvard Medical
School to foster improved body image and self-esteem, healthier eating and exercise habits, leadership
and media literacy skills, and a variety of skills to resist unhealthy peer and cultural pressures. 
Curriculum Support Resource 

Real Kids Come in All Sizes 
Kathy Kater 
Broadway: 2004 

 
body image by challenging cultural myths that promote unhealthy body images and eating. There is a

 
 

(www.bodyimagehealth.org) 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.bodypositive.com 
The Body Positive educational program encourages positive self-image and teaches young people to

 
their natural bodies. The program offers training, consultations, workshops, and speaker presentations.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.naafa.org 
NAAFA (National Association to Advance Fat Acceptance) Kids Project provides speakers and
curriculum materials on the issue of body image. The project promotes healthy eating and exercise,
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invites teachers who want to address these important—and often overlooked—topics in their classrooms
to use their resources. 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource 

www.nationaleatingdisorders.org 
This group sponsors an annual national Eating Disorders Awareness Week (late February), information

 
family and friends, educators and coaches). It also features a section for treatment professionals. 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource 

www.yaleruddcenter.org 
 

and provides many resources for parents and teachers about how to address weight bias in and out of the
classroom.
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource 

Gender Issues 

Gender Violence/Gender Justice: An Interdisciplinary Teaching Guide for Teachers (Grades 7-12) 
Dominic Cappello and Nan Stein 
Wellesley Centers for Women: 1999 
This teaching guide explores the role of gender, power inequities and violence in relationships, as well
as friendship, interventions, justice, and courage. Classroom discussions can be extended into academic
curricula

 

Handbook of Studies of Men and Masculinities 
Michael Kimmel, Jeff Hearn, and Robert W. Connell (Eds.) 
Sage Publications, Inc: 2004 
Drawing on international and interdisciplinary research, this book provides a broad view of what it means
to be male in our society and provides a framework for understanding gender identities. The Handbook

 
expressions. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

How Schools Shortchange Girls: The AAUWReport: A Study of Major Findings on Girls
and Education 
American Association of University Women 

 
 

schools shortchange girls in the educational process, how girls and boys learn, what the differences are in
their classroom experiences. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 
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 Quit It!: A Teacher’s Guide to Teasing and Bullying for Use with Students in Grades K-3 
Merle Froschl, Barbara Sprung, Nancy Mullin-Rindler with Nan Stein and Nancy Gropper 
Wellesley Centers for Women: 1998 
This approved OBPP supplemental material contains 10 graded lessons focused on three sequential
themes (creating rules, talking about teasing and bullying, and exploring courage). Class discussions, role
plays, creative writing activities, physical games and exercise and connections to children’s literature give
children a vocabulary and a framework that helps them understand the distinction between teasing and
bullying. The role gender plays in bullying is central to this guide, which includes age-appropriate ques-
tions to help students understand and discuss this topic. A CD-ROM with story vignettes is also available

 
 

Raising Children in a Socially Toxic Environment 
James Garbarino 

 
The author’s social critique of ways that cultural norms adversely affect children’s development is both
illuminating and controversial. In this earlier work, he explores the impact and incidence of school vio-
lence, drugs, AIDS, poverty, uncaring communities, and family issues that children face daily and pro-
poses ways that adults can combat these toxic challenges to development
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Real Boys: Rescuing Our Sons from the Myths of Boyhood 
William Pollack and Mary Pipher 
Owl Books: 1999 

-
tions to act in a certain way that reinforce negative behaviors, such as those associated with bullying. The
book provides suggestions to help counteract these harmful stereotypes. The authors also counteract the
long-held assumptions that homosexuality is an abnormal psychiatric disorder (or lifestyle choice)
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Reviving Ophelia: Saving the Lives of Adolescent Girls 
Mary Pipher and Ruth Ross 

 
 

 
girls continue to be victims of abuse, self-mutilation, eating disorders, anorexia, consumerism and media
pressure to conform to others’ ideals. Though written about girls, an argument could also be made that
boys who do not conform to the traditional image of masculinity also suffer from some of these same

Parent/Teacher Reference 
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Intolerance 

www.adl.org 
®

Institute focus on the harm that intolerance of diversity, prejudice, and stereotypes cause. There are many
 

for teachers and parents). 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades PreK-12 

www.teachingtolerance.org 
Teaching Tolerance  

-
ers, teens, and children aimed at stopping hate and promoting diversity (including the well-known Mix It
Up Day® Campaign for secondary students) Ten free kits and handbooks are available to schools, along

 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades PreK-12 

www.UnderstandingPrejudice.org 
This Web site is designed for students, teachers, and others and focuses on understanding the causes
and consequences of prejudice. On-line resources include tools for understanding prejudice, slide tours,
surveys, sample curricula, and classroom activities. There is also a searchable database with information

 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 5-12 

School Violence 

www.ncpc.org 
The National Crime Prevention Council Web site is geared for parents and teachers and lists useful
resources, articles and materials. 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 8-12 

www.safeyouth.org 
The national youth violence prevention resource center includes pdf factsheets for teens about bullying
and school violence 
Student/Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 8-12 

Sexual Harassment and GLBTQ Issues 

Bullying and Harassment: A Legal Guide for Educators 
Kathleen Conn 
ASCD: 2004 
This book reviews trends in legal responses to cases of bullying and harassment in schools and provides
information to help educators identify liability issues, differentiate between bullying and sexual harass-
ment, and to respond proactively while respecting individual students’ civil rights.
Parent/Teacher Reference 
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Changing Bodies, Changing Lives: A Book for Teens on Sex and Relationships 
Ruth Bell 
Times Book: 2005 
This encyclopedic book containing information about sexual health, as well as chapters on violence,
eating disorders and other issues teens experience.
Student/Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource 

Hostile Hallways: Bullying, Teasing, and Sexual Harassment in School 
American Association of University Women 
AAUW: 2001 

 
girls report that they have experienced some type of sexual harassment in school, despite a greater
awareness of school policies dealing with the issue. It provides recommendations for change. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Laramie Project, The 
Moisés Kaufman 
Tectonic Theater Project: 2000 
This play, written about the reaction to the 1998 hate crime murder of Matthew Shepard (a gay University
of Wyoming student) in Laramie, Wyoming has been produced by high schools nationally as a way of
promoting tolerance for GLBTQ youth and raising the issue of human rights. Scripts are available on-line.
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 9-12 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgendered Rights: AHuman Rights Perspective 
David Donahue
Human Rights Resource Centre: 2000 
Using the Universal Declaration on Human Rights as a standard, this curriculum guide sets GLBTQ
struggles for rights in a human rights perspective, helping promote better understanding about GLBTQ
people.
Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 8-12 

My Gender Workbook: How to Become a Real Man, a Real Woman, the Real You, or Something
Else Entirely 
Kate Bornstein

 
 

ingrained ideas about how men and women should act, leading people to imagine who they might be
 

Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 9-12 
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Safe Dates: An Adolescent Dating Abuse Prevention Curriculum 
Vangie Foshee and Stacey Langwick 
Hazelden: 2004 
This nine-session research-based curriculum is a SAMHSAModel Program that helps middle and high
school students distinguish between healthy, caring, and supportive relationships, and controlling, ma-
nipulative, and abusive dating relationships.

 

Take Charge
Karen Unger 
Girl Scouts of the USA: 2002 
Part of the Studio 2B Series, this 25-page pamphlet covers topics ranging from dating violence, fam-
ily and sexual harassment, incest and sexual abuse, and rape. It includes practical and positive tips for
getting help and helping friends, victim accounts, resources, and contact information. Information is
clearly geared for girls but some sections are useful for boys. Notably lacking are sexual exploitation and
GLBTQ issues. 
Student/Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.glsen.org 
The Gay, Lesbian, Straight Education Network (GLSEN) Web site features information and resources for
GLBTQ students and their straight allies, aimed at making school communities safe and accepting of all
students.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.nyacyouth.org 
 

activists.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

 
The Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) Web site offers information and re-
sources for the families and friends of GLBTQ people.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.safeschoolscoalition.org 
This respected educational Web site for students, parents and educators provides on-line articles, resourc-
es, videos, and links related to sexual harassment and bullying at school, including harassment based on
sexual identity, anti-gay bias, and GLBTQ. The site includes some materials in Spanish
Student/Parent/Teacher Reference 
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Special Learning Needs 

101 Ways to Teach Children Social Skills: A Ready-to-Use Reproducible Activity Book 
Lawrence E. Shapiro 
Bureau for At Risk Youth/Sunburst Visual Media: 2004 

 
PDF versions of reproducibles) cover basic communication skills required for social success—skills
often lacking in students with autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, and others with communication and
impulse disorders often lack. It could readily be used in class meetings or in therapeutic settings with

 
-

ing, helping, responding to criticism, and more. Use the lesson on using I-messages with care, or omit
them altogether.  
Curriculum Support Resource 

Autism and Me: Sibling Stories 
Ouise Shapiro 
Albert Whitman & Company: 2009 

 
accompanied by photographs. This book is listed here as a resource (rather than with student literature)
because it needs adult-guided discussion to be used effectively. 

 

Disability Research and Policy: Current Perspectives 
Richard Morris 
Lawrence Erlbaum Associates: 2005

 
along with policy recommendations. This reference includes relatively new areas of research and schol-
arship with adults and children, such as the use of technology (e.g., videoconferencing and computer
technology) in service delivery. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Invisible Victims: Crime and Abuse Against People with Learning Disabilities 
Christopher Williams 

 
This book outlines the range and nature of crimes against people with learning disabilities, and the way

 
 

Parent/Teacher Reference 

Parenting Children with Learning Disabilities 
 

 
The authors offer straightforward advice to parents whose children have disabilities about a host of
issues, including dealing with bullying and exclusion.
Parent Reference 
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Perfect Targets: Asperger Syndrome and Bullying—Practical Solutions for Surviving the Social
World 
Rebekah Heinrichs 

 
This book provides insights into the different types of bullying experienced by children along the autism
spectrum and recommends actions adults can take. Suggested strategies and solutions are mostly in line
with best practices. The role of adults in preventing and protecting students (and promoting acceptance

 
behavior. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Teaching About Disabilities Through Children’s Literature 
Tina Taylor Dyches and Mary Anne Prater 

 
This book (geared to educators and other professionals) provides a comprehensive guide to selecting and
using children’s books to teach about disabilities.
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades K-8 

www.americanaspergersassociation.net 
www.NationalAutismAssociation.org 
www.aane.org 
These three Web sites (American Asperger’s Association, National Autism Association and the Asperger’s 
Association of New England, respectively) all provide articles and links to resources about bullying and
children with Asperger’s, autism, or autism spectrum disorders.
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.disabilitylawcenter.org 
 

rights of individuals with disabilities and responsibilities of schools. There are also state-level law centers
in most states. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.ldonline.org 
This leading Web site on learning disabilities and ADD provides links to articles for parents about bully-
ing and articles for parents on special needs. It also includes other articles and information about students

 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.njbullying.org 
The New Jersey Coalition for Bullying Awareness and Prevention provides an online article about the

 
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource 
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www.StopBullyingNow.hrsa.gov 
The national bullying campaign provides PDF fact sheets for parents and others, including some on the
topic of bullying and students with special needs, special language learners, and more. Characters in the

 
challenges.
Parent/Teacher Reference and Curriculum Support Resource: Grades 4-8 

-
 

Parent Resources 

Bullying at School: What We Know andWhat We Can Do 
Dan Olweus 

 
 

and on effective ways of counteracting and preventing such problems through a whole-school
 

this book was written, the OBPP approach has added a fourth program component, to include the
broader community. 
Parent/Teacher Reference: Grades K-12 

Children and Bullying: How Parents and Educators Can Reduce Bullying at School 
Ken Rigby 
Blackwell: 2008 
While the author’s viewpoints differ somewhat from those of Olweus, many of the principles are similar
and this resource may provide additional background information and insights for staff and parents. Be

 
Parent/Teacher Reference: Grades K-12 

www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov 
The national bullying campaign provides many PDF fact sheets for parents, including many in Spanish
Parent/Teacher Reference 

www.preventchildabuse.org 
Prevent Child Abuse America produces, among other things, a helpful pamphlet for parents calledWhat
Parents Should Know about Bullying that includes tips for preventing bullying, helping a child who is
being bullied, as well as what to say if your child bullies others. Advice given is based on best practices in
bullying prevention. 

www.pto.org 
The National Association of Parent Teacher Associations provides many resources for parents, including
links and articles on bullying. 
Parent/Teacher Reference 

Teacher Resources and Special Issues in Bullying for many
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	AmosandBoris 
	AmosandBoris 
	William  Steig 
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	Farrar,  StrausandGiroux:  2001 
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	ultimatelyjoinforcestohelpthemstay—aratherunrealisticplottwist,butonethatreinforcesthepositiveroleofbystandersandcommunityteamwork.Very  youngstudentsmaynotgraspcomplexconceptsaboutprejudice,butstudentsthisagewillunderstandthenotionofunfairnessconveyedbythestory(alsolistedintheGrades3-5section)Thisagecanalsounderstandtheideasthatarbitraryrulesandcustomscanexcludeothersandcreateunfairnessthatcausebarrierstofriendship.Italsoreinforceshowcourageousbystanderscanworktogethertosolveproblems
	BPThemes:Communication,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 

	ArnieandtheSkateboardGang
	ArnieandtheSkateboardGang
	NancyCarlson 
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	illustrationsandanimalcharactersareappealing,buttheconceptofpeerpressuremaybetooabstractforKindergarteners  whotendtoequatecouragewithriskyphysicalbehavior.  Discussionswillbemoremeaningfulwithslightlyolderstudents.Encouragestudentstowritealternateendingsorcreatetheirown‘youwon’t  bemyfriendif…’stories.ThoughArnie’s  friendshipgroupismixedgender,  youmightalso
	 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 

	Arthur’s  AprilFoo
	Arthur’s  AprilFoo
	MarcTolon  Brown 
	Little,Brown  Young  Readers:1985 
	Arthur’s  worriesaboutrememberinghismagictricksfortheAprilFool’s  Dayassemblyarecompounded
	 
	hisplace.Thisbookaccuratelydepictsthefeelingsassociatedwithbeingbulliedandhowthatfearcan
	 
	heissubsequentlyhumiliated,theresultispresentedashumorous;;andthebookendswitharetaliatory
	   
	shouldbeusedasaresourcewhenthreatsaremade.Otherbooksintheseriesprovidelinkstodiscussionsaboutfriendship,standingupforwhat’s  right,andrelatedtobullyingpreventionthemes.Consultpbskids. 
	 
	curriculum.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships 
	BrandNewKid,The 
	KatieCouric
	Doubleday:2000 
	 -ishlyreturnsherkindness.Written  byCouricforherowndaughter,  thisstoryprovidesavehicletointro-ducethemeslikeempathy,  kindnessandcompassion,makingamends,courage,friendship,andacceptingpeoplewhomaybeperceivedasdifferent.  Althoughtherhymingisabitchoppy(practicebeforereading
	 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 

	CatintheHat,The 
	CatintheHat,The 
	Dr.  Seuss 
	RandomHouse:1985
	Two  childrenleftathomeonarainydayarevisitedbyTheCatintheHatwhotakesoveruntilthetwo
	 
	thishumorousrhymingstoryasacatalysttodiscusspeerpressure,practiceassertivebehavior,  oraddresssafety(strangers)andfollowingadultinstructions.Available  inmanylanguages,thoughchoosecarefully,  asmanytranslationsareliteral,andthereforelosetherhyme(asthe1967RandomHousebilingualedi-tionofthisonedoes)!Alsoavailableinaudioandvideoformats.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication,PeerRelationships 

	Chrysanthemum 
	Chrysanthemum 
	KevinHenkes 
	 
	Chrysanthemum(amouse)loveshername—untilshestartsschoolandherpeers,ledbyself-righteousVictoria,  startmakingfunofit.Thecleverdrawingsillustratehowitfeelstobeteased(especiallyaboutsomethingaspersonalasaname)andhowteasingcanbecontagious.Usethisbooktoinitiatediscussion-  
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,AcceptingDifferences,  PeerRelationships 

	Don’tLaughAtMe 
	Don’tLaughAtMe 
	SteveSeskinandAllenShamblin
	Tricycle  Press:  2004 
	 
	kindsofbullying.Itcanbeusedtoencouragevaluesofkindness,tolerance,andcompassionforstudentsperceivedasdifferent,  especiallyatthisagelevel.However,  donotplaceitintheclasslibrarywithout
	  
	maybeinterpretedasbothsimplisticandreinforcingcertainstereotypes—particularlyforliteralthink-
	 -lightedbythetext.Theendingmaybeviewedbysomeadultsashavingafaith-basedcontext.BeawarethatthereareseveralCDversionsavailable(onedesignedtoaccompanythisbook)ofthissametitle;;otherversionsarenotappropriateforthisagelevelThereisaalsoafreecurriculumkitbythissamenamepromotedbyOperationRespect(alwaysbesuretoreinforceforyoun
	www.operationrespect.org);;  

	 
	addressbullying.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 

	Emma’s  Rug 
	Emma’s  Rug 
	AllanSay
	 
	 
	artist.Ontheill-fateddayhermotherdecidestowashtherug,foreverchangingitscharacter,  Emmaisbereft—believingshehaslosthermuse.ThephotographicqualityoftheillustrationsinthispicturebookmakesiteasyforchildrentoidentifyEmma’s  expressionsofjoy,  despondency,  andhope.Reinforceempathyandperspective-takingbypausingtoencouragestudentstoidentifyEmma’s  feelingsandoffer  ideasforhowtheywouldintervenetohelp.Thisbookalsoprovidesvalidationforchildrenwhohavespecialtalentsthatmightsetthemapartfromtheirpeers.Ifpossible,use
	BPThemes:Feelings,AcceptingDifferences 

	Franklin’s  NewFriend
	Franklin’s  NewFriend
	PauletteBourgeois  
	 
	FansofFranklinTurtle  willenjoythisstoryofwhathappenswhenanewfamilyofmoosemovesintohisneighborhoodWhenhisteacherasksFranklintobeMoose’s  buddy,  FranklinisuneasybecauseMoose
	 
	thisstoryisunrealisticwithregardtotheeasewithwhichresolutionsarereached(allthishappensinthecourseofasinglemorning)thissimplestorycanbeusedtohelpyoungchildrenunderstandtheunderly-ingmessageaboutacceptingothers(regardlessofphysicaldifferences)  andtheimportanceofgettingtoknoweachother.  
	BPThemes:  Team  Building,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 
	Franklin’s  Secret  Club
	PauletteBourgeois  
	 
	Franklindiscoversaperfecthideawayforasecretclubhouse,butthere’s  onlyroomforfourmembers.Whenoneofhisexcludedfriendsstartsherownclub,Franklinbeginstounderstandhowitfeelstobeleft
	 
	ofincorporatingothers’ideasandviewpoint.Italsoprovidesanageappropriateentréetotalkaboutpopu-larityandintentionalexclusion.Available  inSpanish. 
	BPThemes:Feelings,PeerRelationships

	GeorgeandMartha:TheCompleteStoriesofTwo  BestFriends 
	GeorgeandMartha:TheCompleteStoriesofTwo  BestFriends 
	JamesMarshall
	 
	 
	thesetwohippofriends.George  andMarthadoeverythingtogether—buttheydon’t  alwaysgetalong!Whilesomeofthemessagesareuneven,thecharacters’appealtochildrenmakesitworthusingthesebookstodiscussideasliketheupsanddownsoftruefriendship,theimportanceofgoodcommunication,-preciated
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences  

	Frog  andToad  Collection(BoxedSet) 
	Frog  andToad  Collection(BoxedSet) 
	ArnoldLobel
	HarperCollins:2004 
	 
	Together.  FrogandToad’s  down-to-earthfriendshipshowstheimportanceofbeingabletodependonafriend.FrogisportrayedasabitmoreworldlyandcleverthanToad,  butheisgentle,considerateandsupportiveofhisfriendThesebooksareappropriateforaclassroombookshelforasateachingtooltodiscussthemeaningoffriendshipwithyoungchildrenstilllearningsocialgracesandnuancesofmakingconnectionswithpeers.Theunderlyingmessagethatpersonalidiosyncrasiesdon’t  havetogetinthewayoffriendshipisalsoworthinstilling.
	BPThemes:Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences  

	HaveYou  FilledaBucketToday?:  ADailyGuidetoHappinessforKids 
	HaveYou  FilledaBucketToday?:  ADailyGuidetoHappinessforKids 
	CarolMcCloud 
	 
	 
	dippingasconcretemetaphorstoillustratetheeffects  wordsandactionshaveonthewell-beingofothers,andourselves.Regardingbullying,thisbookaddressesthepowerofwordstohurt,andthevalueofusing
	  
	Alsobesuretoreinforcetheimportanceofreportingbullyingtoadults(kindnesswon’t  makebullyingstop).Thisbookcanhelpteachyoungorconcretethinkersaboutempathy,  kindness,respectandconsider-
	 
	andbuildsyouup),positivereinforcementthategocentriclearnersthisageneed.
	BPThemes:Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences  

	HeyLittleAnt 
	HeyLittleAnt 
	PhillipM.HooseandHannahHoose 
	Tricycle  Press:  2004 
	Theparableconsistsofthesonglyricsbythisfather-daughter  team(theprintedmusicisincluded).The
	 
	illustrationsarecuteandthebookendswithaquestionthatcouldpromptdiscussionaboutbullyingandtheprotectionofanimals.Theunderlyingmessage(respectallcreatures)canbeusedtofosterempathy.  Theformatwilllikelyappealmoretoyoungerlearnersinthisgroupandyoungchildrenmayenjoyactingoutthedifferent  perspectives.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication

	Hoowayfor Wodney  Wat 
	Hoowayfor Wodney  Wat 
	HelenLester 
	Sandpiper:2002 
	AllRodneyRat’s  classmatesmakefunofhimbecausehecan’t  pronouncehisR’s.  Whenanewstudentturnsouttobeaclassbully(notably,  agirl),Rodney’s  indomitablespiritandspeechimpedimentunwittinglydriveheraway.  Thehumorouslyillustratedstoryendswithahintofretaliation—soleavetimetodiscussthatandthepotentialforbullyingtoescalatewhenin-kindresponsesareused.Thisbookcanalsobeusedtobuildtoleranceandunderstandingaboutdevelopmentaldifferences.  Available  asanaudiotapeset.
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 

	HowChipmunkGotHisStripes 
	HowChipmunkGotHisStripes 
	JosephBruchacandJamesBruchac 
	 
	Thisfather-son  retellingofaNativeAmericanpourquoitale(folktale),isanamalgamfromCherokee,Abenaki,andMohawksources;;authornotesprovidebackground.BrownSquirrelcannotresistteasingboastfulBearandchallengeshimtokeepthesunfromrising.Whenthesundoesinevitablyrise,BearisangrybutSquirrelcontinuestogoadhimuntilBearretaliates(clawingSquirrel,transforminghiminto
	  
	notagoodidea(i.e.,Chipmunk’s  stripesareaconcretereminderthatteasingcanhavenegativeconse-
	  
	amends
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships

	HowtoLoseAllYourFriends
	HowtoLoseAllYourFriends
	NancyCarlson
	 
	Thissimple,humorousreverse-etiquettebookillustratesbehaviorsthatcanleadtolossoffriendship.Useittointroducepro-socialbehaviors,practicefriendship-makingskills,discusstheadvantagesofsocialrules,andasalead-intoactivitiesaboutbarrierstofriendships.Onewordofcautionhastodowiththe
	 
	bullyingtoanadultisbothperfectlyacceptableandadvisable.
	BPThemes:Communication,PeerRelationships

	HowtoBeaFriend:AGuidetoMakingFriendsandKeepingThem 
	HowtoBeaFriend:AGuidetoMakingFriendsandKeepingThem 
	LaurieKrasnyBrownwithMarcBrown
	Little,Brown  Young  Readers:2001 
	Thisself-helppicturebookofpracticalsuggestionsisillustratedwithdinosaurcharacterswhodemon-strateeachsituation.Itdepictsdiversityoffriendshipsandthevalueofbeingfriendly,  andalsotacklestheproblemsofdealingwithpeerswhoarebossyorbullyothers,protectingfriends,makingamends,andwaystoresolveandavoiddisagreements.Itisequallyusefulasanadditiontoaclassroombookshelfortogenerateclassroomdiscussion.
	BPThemes:PeerRelationships

	IraSleepsOver 
	IraSleepsOver 
	BernardWaber 
	Sandpiper:2008 
	  
	bear’s  nameisTahTah.  Thisbookcanbeusedtopromptdiscussionaboutsiblingteasing,peerpressure,andhoweventhefearofbeingridiculedcanmakeyoufeelawful.Teacher  guideavailable. 
	BPThemes:Feelings,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues
	It’s  Mine
	LeoLionni 
	 
	Lionni’s  beautifulcollagesillustratethisstoryofthreefrogswhospendtheirdaystauntingeachotherand
	 
	thedifferent  pointsofviewandbrainstormingideasforhelpingthecharactersgetalong. 
	BPThemes:PeerRelationships 

	Mrs.Rumphius 
	Mrs.Rumphius 
	BarbaraCooney 
	 
	ThisAmericanBookAward  winnerfollowsAliceasshegrowstobecomeanelderlywoman,Mrs.
	 -cidestoscatterseedsfromherfavoriteplanteverywhereshegoes—thenencouragesheryoungniecetocontinuethecycle.Lookforanolderversionofthisforhigherqualityillustrations,ifpossible.Thisbookcanhelpyoungchildrenconsiderwaystheycanusetheirinterestsandtalentstomaketheirworldabetterplace—sowingtheseedsofsocialactivismandservingthecommunity.  
	BPThemes: 

	NameJar,  The 
	NameJar,  The 
	 
	 
	Unhei,anewimmigrantfromKorea,isteasedabouthername.WhenshedecidestochooseanAmerican
	  
	illustrationsincluderepresentationsofKoreannamestampsAlthoughthetextisabitdidactic,usethisinaclassmeetingaboutnamesandnicknamestoreinforcethatpeoplehavearighttotheirgivennames(andtoexpectotherstocorrectlypronouncethem)
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 

	NobodyKnewWhattoDo:AStoryAboutBullying 
	NobodyKnewWhattoDo:AStoryAboutBullying 
	BeckyRayMcCain
	AlbertWhitman&Company:2001 
	Thissimplebookusesverywell-rendered,realisticpaintingstoillustratetheemotionalcontentofthetext.
	 
	itisuniqueinthatitportraysactiveadults,reinforcestheneedforadultinvolvementandreporting,and
	 
	canbeusedtoencourageyoungstudentstorole-playrealisticresponsestheycanuseinbullyingsitu-ationsandhighlightscommondilemmasfacedbybystanders.Thebookendswithsomeguidancefor
	  
	forteachingtoleranceandunderstandingforchildrenperceivedasdifferent.  
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships

	OliverButtonIsaSissy
	OliverButtonIsaSissy
	Tomie  dePaola Sandpiper:1979 
	-preciatehistalentsandstopteasinghim.Thisautobiographicalstorycanbeusedtosparkrole-playanddiscussionsabouttheimpactofthiskindofput-down,genderstereotypes,andhowbystandersmight
	 
	augmentorillustratepoints.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,AcceptingDifferences,  GenderIssues 

	SomethingElse
	SomethingElse
	KathrynCaveandChrisRiddell. MondoPublishing:1998 
	LittleSomethingElseisalwaysleftoutbecauseheisdifferent.  Whenanotherstrangecreaturearrives,SomethingElseinitiallyrejectshim,butaftersomeconsideration,makestherightdecisionandafriend-shipisborn.Thesimpleillustrationsofthispicturebookhelpyoungerchildrenfollowthestoryline,whichoffers  asubtlemessageaboutfriendship,acceptingdifferences,  andhowitfeelstobeexcluded.Everyoneisanoutsidersometimes. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 

	Share  andTake  Turns  
	Share  andTake  Turns  
	CheriJ.MeinersFreeSpiritPublishing:2003 
	Oneofanappealingbutmildlydidacticseriesonsocialskills,agirllearnstechniquesforsharing,andthenshowshowshesharesandtakesturnswhenplayingathomewithhersisterandfriends.Positiveaspectsincludethefactthatthecharacterfeelsgoodaboutusinghernewskills,theillustrationsfeaturemulti-racialgroupsofchildrenengagedinfamiliaractivities,andthetextdepictscommonproblemsandfeelings.Asidefromtheobviousfocusonsharingandturn-taking,usethisbooktoreinforceconceptssuchaspatienceandgenerosity.  
	BPThemes:Feelings,PeerRelationships

	Swimmy
	Swimmy
	LeoLionni 
	 
	 
	bookpromotestheideaofworkingtogether,  andcanbeusedtoeffectively  encourageyoungstudents(the
	 
	arebulliedorpickedon.
	BPThemes:  Team  Building

	StoryofRubyBridges,The 
	StoryofRubyBridges,The 
	RobertColes 
	Scholastic:2004
	ThesoleAfricanAmericanchildtoattendaNewOrleanselementaryschoolaftercourt-ordereddeseg-
	 
	marshalsandwascatapultedintohistory.  Shewasanordinarypersonwhochangedourworld.Parentsofthewhitestudentskeptthemhome,soRubyandherteacherworkedtogetherinanemptyclassroom
	 
	like(thereisnoindicationofanyilleffects  oremotionalstressthatshemayhavefelt),butquotesfromherteacheraddtothestoryandanafterwordbytheauthorprovidessomeadditionalcontextthatcouldbeusedinfollow-upactivities.ThisbookallowsstudentstoexploreracialdiscriminationfromthepointofviewofachildtheirownageandtoconsiderwhatitmusthavefeltliketobeinRuby’s  shoes.ThebookendsratherabruptlywithaprayerthatRubysaiddaily,  askingGodtoforgive  theprotesters;;someteach-ersmayfeelthestrongthemesofviolenceand/orfaitharenotappropria
	BPThemes:Feelings,BiasesandStereotypes  
	True  StoryoftheThree  PigsbyA.Wolf,  The 
	 
	 
	Thistongue-in-cheekrewriteofthepopulartaletellsthestoryofthe(rude,name-callingandincompe-tent)pigs,fromtheperspectiveofthemaligned,peace-loving,andcold-riddenWolf  insearchofsugar
	 
	humoroustaleprovidesanage-appropriateopportunitytocomparedifferent  pointsofview,  toexamine-tionaboutsocialjustice.Thebook’s  formatalsoinviteslinkstomedialiteracycurricula
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication,BiasesandStereotypes  

	We  Are  AllAlike…We  Are  AllDifferent  
	We  Are  AllAlike…We  Are  AllDifferent  
	TheCheltenhamElementarySchoolKindergartners  withphotographsbyLauraDwight
	Scholastic:2002 
	Thisupdatedversionofthe1991originalcontinuestocelebratediversitythroughchildren’s  wordsanddrawings.Thisclassofkindergartners  sharethewaystheylookandfeel,thegamestheyplay,  thefoodstheylike,thehomestheylivein,andfamiliestheylivewith,concludingthat“We  areallalike.We  areall
	 
	inspirationforyourclasstodeveloptheirownclassbook. 
	BPThemes:Team  Building,AcceptingDifferences  

	Whoever You  Are 
	Whoever You  Are 
	MemFox 
	 
	Thissimplebeautifullyillustratedpicturebookcelebratesourcommonhumanityandstressesthevalueofconnectionswitha“we-are-all-the-same-under-the-skin’’messageAbilingualboardbookbythissamenameisalsoavailable,butisgearedforyoungerchildren,butmaybeusefulwithsomeEnglishlanguagelearners(LibrosViajeros:  2007). 
	BPThemes:  Team  Building,AcceptingDifferences 
	William’s  Doll 
	CharlotteZolotow 
	HarperCollins:1985 
	WhenWilliam  wantsadoll,heisteasedbyhisfriends.Evensomeofhisfamilymembersareconcernedabouthischoice.HisgrandmotherbuysWilliam  hisdollandexplainstheimportanceofdevelopinggentle,caringandnurturingbehavior.  Whilethisbookdoesn’t  addresstheteasingbyhispeers,itcanbeusedasafocalpointforclassmeetingdiscussionsaboutgenderstereotypes.Besuretotalkaboutthe
	 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,GenderIssues 

	Wolf! 
	Wolf! 
	SaraFanelli 
	 
	Whenadisarmingandbig-hearted,butunkempt,wolfsetsouttomakesomenewfriends,heencountersfearandprejudiceateveryturn.Afteraseriesofmisadventuresthatturnhimbacklonelyanddisap-pointedtowardshome,hemakesafriendandhischasteneddetractorsgettoknowhim.Thisisagoodread-aloudthatchoice.Thoughpredictable,itisearnestandavoidsbeingheavy-handedlydidacticortedious.Illustrationsincludecollagesofmapsandnewspapers(manyprintedinforeignlanguages).Classmeetingscanfocusonbiasandwhatitmeanstobeafriend.Artworkcanprovidelinkstosocia
	BPThemes:Feelings,BiasesandStereotypes 
	StudentLiteratureGrades3-5 
	AMouseCalledWolf 
	DickKing-Smith 
	Yearling/Knopf:  1999 
	IfyouarelookingforaDickKing-Smithbookthathasn’t  (yet)beenmadeintoaHollywoodmovie,this
	  
	whenhiselderlyhumancompanionandmentorfallsandcan’t  getup.Thisappealingbeginning-chapterbookforyoungreaderscanbeusedtoaddressthemesofempathy,  friendship,courage,anddifferences.  Thatitoffers  asympatheticportraitofakindlyelderlywidowlivingalonealsoprovidesanopportunitytotalkaboutdifferent  kindsoffriendshipsandtheeffects  ofshowingregardandkindnesstoothers.
	BPThemes:Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 
	AllFortheBetter:AStoryofElBarrio 
	NicholasaMohr 
	Steck-Vaughn:  1992 
	In1933theGreatDepressionhitPuertoRicoashardastheU.S.Thissimplebiographyopensaseleven-
	  
	dealwithbullyingandprejudice,andmakefriends.Shesoonbecomesaspokespersonhelpingneighborswithproblems,likegettingfoodsupplementstheyweretooproudtoaskfor.  Fromthishumblebeginning,
	  
	simpledrawingshighlightimportantdetails.Thehopefulunderlyingmessageisthatonecaringpersoncanmakeadifference.  Thisbookcanbeusedtohelpstudentsthinkaboutwaysthattheycanworktoimprovetheircommunityandmakeadifference.  Teachers  maywanttoreferto,formorebackgroundinformation. 
	LatinasintheUS:A  His-toricalEncyclopedia
	StyleSpan

	BPThemes: 
	AngelChild,DragonChild
	MicheleSurat 
	ScholasticPaperbacks:1989 
	Ut,alonelyVietnamese  immigranttotheU.S.,ispickedonbyherclassmates,includingabullynamedRaymond.Eventually,  classefforts  helpreuniteUtwithhermother,  andsheisbefriendedbyherpeers
	 
	alikelyscenarioorarealisticexpectationthatabulliedstudentbecomefriendswithonewhobulliesher.  However,  thisbookhasintrinsicvalueinitsanti-biasmessage,itsrealisticportrayalofachildbroughttotheU.S.byherfamilyinsearchofabetterlife,andhowcommunitiescancometogethertohelpeachother.  Makeappropriatecurriculumlinkstoacademicthemes;;usethisbooktosparkdiscussionaboutfeelings,perspective-taking,andbystanders’positiverolesinassistingothers
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes  
	ArabooliesofLibertyStreet,  The
	SamSwope
	Farrar,  StrausandGiroux:  2001 
	Inthisfable,theArabooliesareshunnedbecausetheylookandactdifferent  fromtheirneighbors.Thesit-
	 
	ultimatelyjoinforcestohelpthemstay,  aratherunrealisticplottwist,butonethatreinforcesthepositiveroleofbystandersandcommunityteamwork.Ifstudentshaveusedthisbookinyoungergrades,useitasafree-readchoiceortoencouragewritingassignmentsaboutprejudice,thenegativeeffect  some“tradi-
	 
	BPThemes:Communication,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 
	Arthur’s  Valentine 
	MarcTolon  Brown
	Little,Brown  Young  Readers:1988 
	 
	bookasateachingtool(ratherthanjustafree-readchoice)becauseitfocusesonboy-girlfriendships— oftenfodderforteasingatthisage.WhenArthurreceivesamysteryvalentinefromasecretadmirer,  heincorrectlyguessesthesender’s  identity.  Whenhiscardsareblownacrosstheschoolyard,heisteasedabouthavingagirlfriend,anditaffects  afriendship.Thisbookcouldprovideaneutralcatalystforask-ingstudentswhytheythinkthiskindofteasinghappensandwhatcanbedoneaboutit.Besuretoalsodiscusswhatshouldhavehappenedtoaddresstheteasinginthestory.  Re
	 
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	BabetheGallantPig
	DickKing-Smith 
	 
	WhenBabearrivesattheHogget’s  farmasatinypiglet,hehasmanyobstaclestoovercome.ItishardnottocomparethisbooktoE.B.White’s  ,andmanyofthethemesaresimilar.  Babeisanearnest,sensitivesoul,whoisdeeplyloyaltothosewhoarekindtohim—heinturnearnsrespectthrough
	Charlotte’s  Web

	 
	simplestoryaboutthepowerofloveandgallantryaddressesovercomingtraditionalboundaries.Therearenumerousopportunitiesthroughouttoaddressbullyingandteasing,beingdifferent,  couragetostandupforwhatyoubelieveinandthoseyoucareabout,andtherightsofotherstobetreatedwithdignityandrespect.Someoftheseimportantmessagesarenotcapturedinthemovieversion.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 
	BecauseofWinn-Dixie  
	KateDiCamillo 
	 
	ThisNewberryHonorbooktellsthestoryoflonely10-year-old,  Opal,whomovestoasmall-towntrailer
	 
	ascruffy  dogshenamesWinn-Dixie,  afterthegrocerystorewhereshefoundhim.ThedogleadsOpaltomakefriendswithsomeunusualresidentsofhernewhometownandgivesherthecouragetotalktoherfatherabouthermother’s  desertion.Charactersareportrayedwithalltheirshortcomings,anddon’t  alwaysgivehergoodadvice,butthebookcelebratesfriendship,forgiveness,  tolerance,andnewbegin-
	  
	storiestofocusonthemesofloneliness,friendship,andnewbeginnings.Broaderconceptsincludelove,peace,forgiveness  andacceptance.Beawarethatthemovieversionofthistitleisnotrecommendedasithasmanyshortcomings:changingsomeofthekeycharactersandaddinganunnecessarysubplot.
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication 
	Blubber 
	JudyBlume 
	 
	 
	bodyimageWhenLinda,ashyoverweight5thgrader,  writesareportonwhales,popularJillandTracy  
	   
	humiliatingLindaWhilewritteninthe1970’s,  thedialogueandsocialpoliticsamongthegirlsisstillrel--ingroles;;discussingname-calling,shiftingfriendships,popularityandloyalty.  Thisbookalsoprovidesmanyobviouslinkstotalkingaboutthemotivationsandeffects  ofbullying—alongwithwhatactionsbystanderscantakebeforethingsgotoofar.    Talking  aboutstereotypesandsocialnormsaboutweightisanotherlogicalconnectionforhealthandphysicaleducationclasses
	Becauseadultcharactersaredisengaged,andnoconsequencesaregivenforthebullyingbehavior,  studentsmightbeencouragedtowriteaboutwhattheythinkshouldhavehappened,andwhattheythinktheadultcharactersshouldhavedonetointervene.Note:Thereisoccasionaluseofmildprofanityinthedialogue.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	BridgetoTerabithia 
	KatherinePatterson 
	HarperTeen:  2004
	SetinruralVirginia,  10-year-old  Jesshasalotincommonwithhisnewneighbor,  Leslie:theybothlove-  
	hideawaytheycallTerabithia.  Aswithotherbooksbythisauthor,  therearenohappyendings—infacttheauthordrewonapersonaltragedy(theaccidentaldeathofherson’s  bestfriend)towritethisbook,whichendswithLeslie’s  accidentaldrowning.AppropriateforcompetentreadersinGrades4andup,thisbookcanbeusedtoexploregenderstereotypes,boy-girlfriendships,theimpactofstudentandadultresponses
	 
	isavailableinSpanish,audio-tape,andamovieversion(whichisnotrecommendedasitfailstoaddresskeyissuesraisedbythebook,andfocusesmoreonTerabithia  asafantasy-world-come-to-life). 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	Charlotte’s  Web 
	E.B.White
	HarperCollins:2001;;SpanishVersion,  Rayo:2005 
	WhenWilbur  thepiggoestoliveonafarmawayfromhisformerownerFern,heisforlorn.Teased  by
	 
	taleprovidesmanyopeningstodiscussdifferent  kindsofbullying;;toroleplayresponses;;andtoconsiderwaysthatfriendsandmentorsactasrolemodelswhosupportcourageousacts.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences  
	Crowboy  
	 
	 
	SetinasmallpostWWIIJapanesevillage,thisisthestoryofastrangeisolatedchildwho(untilheisinthe6thgrade)isignoredbyhisbewilderedteachers.Aremarkabletalentformimickingbirdsearnshimanewnickname,thoughhowwellheisacceptedorincludedinhisschoolorcommunityisnevermadeclear.  
	Thoughthispicturebookiswrittenforyoungerstudents,betterdiscussionsareachievedwithstudentsinGrades3-5.Thetextandillustrationsdepictmanyissuesworthyofdiscussion:theeffects  ofteasingand- 
	andhownicknamescanhavepositiveandnegativeconnotations.Therearealsologicalconnectionstoacademiccontentaswell:exploringculturesandtheirdifferent  socialnorms;;howattitudesaboutcus-tomsandideashavechangedsincethisbookwaswritteninthe1940s,etc.Ifpossible,useanolderlarge  formatlibraryhardcoveredition—it’s  easiertoreadanddoesjusticetotheillustrations. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	Dominic 
	William  Steig 
	 
	Theauthor’s  engaginguseoflanguageanddrawingsbringsDominictheDogtolifeashesetsouttolearnabouttheworld.Whilethisbookisnotaboutbullying,theportrayalofthisconsiderate,compassionate,generous,andphilosophicaldogprovidesaspringboardtoexplorethepersonalqualitiesthatmakeagoodpersonandatruefriend–qualitiessuchascourageandperseverance,standingupforwhatyoubelieveisjust,andhelpingandprotectingothers.Therearemuchdeeperphilosophicalthreadsthatyoucanfollowwitholderorgiftedstudentsaswell:themeaningoflife,thenatureofgoodand
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 
	Great  GillyHopkins,The 
	KatherinePatterson 
	 
	Eleven-year-old  Gillyhasspentheryounglifeinfosterhomes.Sheisbitter,  sarcastic,bigotedandar-rogantanddoesn’t  knowwhattomakeofhernewfostermother,  afosterbrothersheviewsasretarded,ablindelderlyneighbor,  orherAfricanAmericanteacher.  Shelashesoutandbullieseveryoneasshetriestomakesenseofherlife.Becauseitincludessomemildcursewordsandovertlybiasedput-downs,thisbookismoreappropriateforolderreadersinthisgraderange.Itisnotableinthatthereisnohappyend-
	 
	issuesaboutclass,race,privilegeandabandonment
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	HarriettheSpy 
	 
	Yearling:  2001 
	HarrietWelsch  isnotatypical,loveableheroine.Sheaspirestobecomeafamousauthor,  butinthe
	   
	friendship,popularity,  andpeerpressure;;toproblem-solvewaysofdealingwithunpleasantbehaviorsandmakingamendswhenbehaviorshurtothers;;andalsotoconsider(inthisageofcyber-bullying)  waystomaintainhealthyboundariesofprivacy,  andconsequencesforcrossingthemAmovieversionisalsoavailableasapossiblefollow-uptocompareversions.
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships 
	Hundred  Dresses,  The 
	ElinorEstes 
	Sandpiper:2004 
	Written  andsetinthe1940’s  thisbookfocusesonWanda  Petronskiandherolderbrother(economically-die,thebestfriendofagirlwhobaitsandbulliesWanda.  Thoughuncomfortable,Maddiegivesintopeer
	 
	withoutatraceandMaddieisleftwithaguiltyconscienceandnowaytomakeamends.Thisstoryhasmuchpotential(usingtheBullyingCircle)topracticeperspective-takingfromdifferent  roles,todiscuss
	 
	socialstudycurriculaaboutimmigration,socialclassandotherdiscrimination.Encouragestudentstoconsiderwhenbullyingcrossesthelinetomoreseriousbehaviors(suchasdiscrimination).Becausethe
	 
	andact,therearealsoopeningstodiscussgenderissuesaswell.
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	LeonardodaVinci 
	DianeStanley 
	HarperCollins:2000 
	Thisbeautifullyillustratedbiographychroniclesthelifeofthefamousartist,scientistandinventorfrombirthtodeath.Studentsmaybesurprisedtolearnthatthisman,whowascenturiesaheadofhistime,was
	 
	wasalsoabitofanoddduck.Hewassorestlessandhadsuchashortattentionspanthatheoftenfailedto-ditiontoacademiclinksexploringdaVinci’s  manytalentsandcontributions,andexploringtheeffects  ofstereotypes,class,andprivilegethatshapedhisupbringing,studentsmightbeencouragedtothinkabouthowtheywouldreactifLeonardowasthekidsittingatthedesknexttothem!
	BPThemes: AcceptingDifferences 
	Michelangelo 
	DianeStanley
	 
	 
	geniusasamanwhowasanaccomplishedsculptor,  painter,  andarchitectandisknownasoneofthegreatestartistsofalltime.We  alsolearnthathewasnotexactlyaniceman:hewasirritable,arrogant,impatient,andhisperfectionism,unrealisticexpectationsandlackofhumilitydroveawaymanypoten-tialfriends.Thisbookprovidessolidacademicconnectionstoart,mathematics,andhistory,  alongwithoptionstotalkaboutthehumansideofthisgreatman—toconsiderwhatittakestobeagoodfriend,andwhatitmightbeliketotrytobefriendsuchacharacter.    
	BPThemes:PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 
	Matilda 
	RoaldDahl 
	 
	OneofRoaldDahl’s  mostenduring(andendearing)characters,Matilda,isagenius.Butshesuffers  cruel
	 
	herforeverything),andthenatyrannicalboardingschoolthathasstruckterrorintogenerationsofits-sagethatonecanovercomeanything(particularlywiththesupportofalovingandunderstandingadultlikeMissHoney)shinesthrough.ReviewBritishvocabularywordswithstudentsinadvance,andguidethemtodiscussthepoweroflove,friendship,courage,loyalty,  andthedangersofretaliationThebook
	 
	moresatisfying). 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	Molly’s  Pilgrim 
	BarbaraCohen 
	 
	Molly,  anewlyarrivedJewishimmigrantfromRussia,hateshernewschool.Herthirdgradeclassmatesteaseandexcludeher,  makingfunofherold-worldclothesandaccent.WhentheteacherassignsaprojecttomakeadollfortheirThanksgivingunit,Molly’s  motherhelpsand,muchtoMolly’s  embarrassment,createsadollthatlookslikeaRussianpeasant.Thiseasychapterbookcanbeusedtotalkaboutthelinebetweenbullyinganddiscrimination,thebarrierscreatedbystereotypes,andtheresponsibilitiesofbystanderstostepin.A teacher  guideincludingcross-curricularlessons
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	MoonRunner 
	CarolynMarsden 
	 
	Asomewhattimidnewgirl,Minaisrelievedtobeacceptedbythefourth-gradecliqueofgirlsknownas-  
	evenwritemorerealisticalternateendings.Usethisbooktotalkaboutpeerpressure,beingtruetoone-self,theneedforgive-and-takeandhonestyinfriendships,whatitmeanstoactlikeatruefriend,andthe
	 
	inthisbookareallgirls,theseareissuesthatboyscanrelatetoaswell. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	MySecret  Bully
	Trudy  Ludwig 
	Tricycle  Press:  2005 
	Thisovertlybibliotherapyself-helpbookisoneofseveralbythisauthortacklingthetopicofbullying— thisonefocusesonrelationalbullying.MonicaandKatiehavebeenfriendssincekindergarten,  butlatelyKatieincreasinglyexcludesandpublicallyembarrassesMonica.Monica’s  confusionandhurtfeelings-portandrealisticadvicethatmodelsassertivebehavior.  Theauthorincludesdiscussionpoints;;however,  
	 
	supportsherdaughter,  noadultsatschooltakeaction.Second,nopeersprovidesupportorareengagedinapositiveway.  Boththeseissuesneedtobeaddressedandraisedaspointsforstudentdiscussionand
	   
	maincharactersaregirls,besuretoacknowledgethatboysarealsosubjecttothistypeofbullying—andinvitestudentstodiscussthereasonsforthatandwaysthatboysandgirlsmayreactandresponddiffer-ently.  Besuretodiscussbystanderresponsibilityhereaswell.Listsofresourcesforadultsandchildrenareinclude
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	NobodyKnewWhattoDo:AStoryAboutBullying
	BeckyRayMcCain
	AlbertWhitman&Company:2001 
	Thissimplebookpacksalotintoitstextandusesverywell-renderedandrealisticpaintingstodepictthe
	 
	problemtoateacher,  itisuniqueinthatitportraysanengagedbystander,  activeadults,andshowsthe
	 
	appealtosomewhatyoungerstudents,thirdgraderscanbeengagedinalivelydiscussionaboutthedilem-masfacedbybystandersandtoroleplaybothsolutionsandmotivations.Thebookendswithsomeguid-anceforadults.Theonlywordofcautionhastodowithnotconfusingtheauthor’s  recommendationfor
	 
	Otherwise,thisbookprovidesrealisticbasicstrategiesfordealingwithbullyingandshowshowchildrenandadultscanworktogethertostopandpreventbullying.Atthesametime,itcanbeusedasacatalyst
	  
	genderhasonbullying
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues
	RamonathePest 
	BeverlyCleary 
	 
	ThisengagingchapterbookdepictsthechallengesanddelightsofyoungRamonaQuimbyasshebeginskindergarten.  Ramonalovesherteacherandschool,thoughsheistormentedabouthavingtowearhand-me-downs.Sheisenergetic  toafault,oftenannoyingherclassmateswithherlackofimpulsecontrol.LikeJudyBloom’s  books,studentsinthisagerangewillappreciatetheopportunitytotalkaboutfeelingsassociatedwithdealingwithyoungersiblings,particularlywhentheyattendthesameschool.Becausesiblingbullyingisoftentransferredtoschool,considerafollow-upactivityt
	Fudge

	BPThemes: 
	SaySomething
	PeggyMoss 
	Tilbury  HousePublishers:2008 
	Thisobviouslydidacticbookseemsintendedtogeneratediscussion.Whilethesimpletextseemsap-propriateforyoungerreaders,thirdandfourthgradersaremorelikelytograspanddiscussthetopics-ratelydepictfacialexpressionandbodylanguage.Thisbookisnarratedbyabystander,  ayounggirlwhodescribesbullyingincidentsshewitnessesatschoolandonthebus,butwhoremainssilent(andappar-
	 
	bystandershaveonchronicallybulliedpeers.Herangerandfrustrationaboutnooneassistingherresults
	 -ingpoints,canyieldsomeinterestingdiscussionandproblem-solving.Besuretoreinforcethatwhileonepersoncanmakeadifference,  workingtogetherisevenmoreeffective.  
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences  
	Sneetches,TheandOtherStories 
	Dr.  Seuss 
	 
	Thispicturebookcontainsfourstorieswhichcanbeusedtodiscussdiscriminationandprejudice,con-
	 
	themes.providesacademicconnectionsfortalkingaboutcivilrightsandtheHolocaust,andisalsousefulforaddressingpeerpressureandexploitation.(abouttwocreaturesthatliterallyrefusetobudgeaninchtoresolveadisagreement)canbeusedtobrainstormandevaluateresolutionsand
	TheSneetches
	TheZax

	 
	children,theunderlyingconceptsinthesetwostoriesaresophisticatedenoughtoappealtostudentsinthisagegroupandcanleadtolivelydiscussionsandinterestingwritingassignments. 
	BPThemes:Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes 
	Sorry 
	Trudy  Ludwig 
	 
	Anotherinaseriesofbibliotherapybooks,thisonedealswiththeubiquitousinsincereapology.  Jack’s  friendCharliehasahabitofbehavingbadlyandseemstogetawaywithitbysayinghe’s  sorry—eve
	 
	Charliemakeshimfeelimportantandpopular.  WhenCharliedamagesLeena’s  science-fairproject,she
	 
	thehurtanddamagehehascaused.Unfortunately,  thesolution(thatCharlieandJackrepairLeena’s  project)doesn’t  cutiteither—itisunrealisticandcontrived,asisthefactthatJackultimatelychoosesLeena’s  companyoverCharlie’s.  Althoughtheillustrationscapturethecharacter’s  emotionswellandadd
	 
	someapologieshealwhileotherhurt,offers  afour-part  apologyexplanation,anddiscussesthepurposeofanapology.  Thisbookhassomevalueasateachingtooltoraisethisissueandtoprovideacatalystformeaningfulroleplayonthistopic;;arealapologyisnotonlygenuinelyremorseful,ittakesintoaccounttheneedoftheinjuredpartyforreparationthatismeaningfultothem! 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication,PeerRelationships 
	Through  MyEyes 
	RubyBridges 
	ScholasticPress:  September1,1999 
	  
	innocenceinthefaceofintoleranceandhatred,thisremarkablememoir,  toldinsimplelanguage,conveyshercompassion.Interspersedwithquotesfromnewspapers,familymembers,teacherBarbaraHenry,  andaninformativeupdateonBridges’lifeandcivilrightswork,thissimplebookoffers  moredepthforGrades3-5thanRobertCole’s  picturebookonthesametopic.Asafollow-up,teachersmaywanttoshowthe(Disney)made-for-TV   
	StoryofRubyBridges

	abouthatred,intolerance,compassionandcaringoffer  numerousconnectionstobullyingpreventionthemesandacademicconceptsandcurricula.
	BPThemes:Bullying,BiasesandStereotypes 
	Tales  ofaFourthGradeNothing 
	JudyBloom 
	 
	  
	ontrekstosuburbsandcamps.Thoughwritteninthe1970’s,  itstandsthetestoftime,astheauthor
	  
	groupthatsensitivelyfeaturesboysexpressingarangeoffeelingssuchasfearandfrustrationsinevery-daylife,andcanbeusedtotalkaboutwhyboysmaybehesitanttoexpressfeelingssuchasfear,  sadness,andcaring
	BPThemes:Feelings,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	Teammates 
	PeterGolenbock 
	 
	 
	Leaguebaseballplayer.  HandpickedbyBranchRickeybecausehecouldstaycalminthefaceofadversi-ty,  Robinsonenduredintenseracialdiscriminationandhumiliation—andkepthiscool.Itisalsothestoryofafriendshipbetweentwowould-becompetitors—Robinsonandteammate,PeeWee  Reese.Thetextprovidesdetailsaboutbaseball,boundtoappealtoyoungfans,andoffers  anage-appropriatewaytoad-dressthemorecomplexissuesofracismfacedbythesemen.Thestoryportraysmanyaspectsofpersonalcourageandhowevenasimpleactcanleadtochang
	BPThemes:  Team-Building,  Feelings,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes  
	ThanksgivingVisitor,  The 
	Truman  Capote 
	 
	ThisbeautifullyillustratedstoryisanautobiographicalreminiscenceofCapote’s  lifewitheccentricolderrelativeswhoraisedhimin1930’s  ruralAlabama.Buddy,  alonelysecondgrader,  isrelentlesslybullied
	 -ingthatBuddyinviteOddtoThanksgivingdinner,  knowingfullwellhowOddhadtormentedBuddy.  The
	 -ceptsofcourage,retributionandforgiveness.  TherearealsoopportunitiestoconnectthisbooktosocialstudiescurricularelatedtostudiesofDepressionEraAmericaandtheruralSouth. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	ThankYou,  Mr.  Falker 
	PatriciaPollacco 
	 
	   
	hiswingandtutorsher.  Boththetextandillustrationspoignantlydepictherfeelings.Thestoryempha--ceptance,andcreatingaclimatewherebullyingandteasingareunacceptableAvailable  inaSpanishlanguageversion. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences  
	Wizard  ofOz,The
	L.FrankBaum 
	 
	 
	andherdog,Toto,  astheirKansashouseissweptawaybyatornadothatdropsthemintothefantasyland
	 -room,considerusingittoreinforcenotionssuchascompassion,friendship,belonging,courage,andtheideathatweallhavewhatweneedinsideustosucceed—thoughwemayneedtheloveandsupportof
	 
	illustrations.Available  translatedintomanylanguages. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 
	StudentLiteratureGrades6-8 
	Adventures  ofHuckleberryFinn,The 
	MarkTwain 
	 
	ThisclassicAmericannovelaboutthehumanconditioninthepoorSouthofthemid-19thcenturyfollowsHuckleberryFinnonaseriesofadventureswithhisfriend,Tom  Sawyer.  Whenhiscruelandalcoholicfatherkidnapshim,heescapesontheMississippiRiverwithrunawayslave,Jim.HuckandTom  encounteradversitybutsticktogetherasfriends,anddecidetheymusttrytofreeJimfromslavery.  Ifyouusethisselectionatthemiddle-schoollevel(withgrade8),focusonthemesofwhatitmeanstobeatruefriend,bullying,howbullyingcrossesthelinetobecomemoreseriousformsofviolence,
	 
	follow-updiscussionsaboutgendernorms,waysracismisstillmanifestedtoday,  orparallelsbetweenracism,classism,homophobiaandotherovertbiasesinmodernsociety 
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	AliceinWonderland  andThrough  theLookingGlass 
	LewisCarroll 
	CreateSpace:  2008 
	Basedlargely  onAliceLiddell,areal-lifechildCarroll(CharlesDodson)wasveryfondof,thestoryisspreadacrosstwobooks,publishedin1865and1871respectively(containedhereinonevolume).Asaheroine,Aliceisabright,logical,sensiblegirlwhotriesreasoningherwayoutofpreposteroussitua-tions.Heradventuresbringherintocontactwithmanymemorablecreatures:MadHatter,  theQueenofHearts,MarchHare,WhiteRabbit,theCheshireCat,Dormouse,Tweedledee  andTweedledum,  andotherinventedcreatures.Thesecharactersprovideabackdropforwordplay,  symboli
	7Thebookoffers  manybullying-relatedmetaphors:blindlyfollowingillogicalrules,arbitrary“tradi-
	 
	intomanylanguages;;trytogetaneditionthatincludestheoriginalillustrations.Thoughstudentsmaybefamiliarwiththe1951Disneymovie,itisnotrecommendedasaresource—thebookmakesmoresense! 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication
	AnimalFarm 
	George  Orwell 
	1stWorld  Library-LiterarySociety:2004 
	Thisclassicdystopianfableofaworkers’revolutiongonewrongtellsofthestruggleandboldefforts  oftheanimalsofMr.  Jones’s  ManorFarmtotransformitintoademocraticsocietycalledAnimalFarm— 
	 
	andSnowball)emerge  asleadersinanevolutionthatleadstodisaster,  climaxinginthebrutalbetrayalofthefaithfulhard-workinghorse,Boxer.  Totalitarian  ruleisreestablishedwiththebloodstainedpostscript
	 
	middle-schoolersachancetotalkabouthowsocialhierarchiesareformedandtoexplorethecomplexconceptsofpowerandprivilegeastheymightrelatetotheirownlives.Italsoprovidesopportunitiestodiscussitsfeaturesasanallegoryandtoexamineutopianideals(orthefateofexperimentsofutopiansocieties).
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication,BiasesandStereotypes 
	Boy:Tales  ofChildhood 
	RoaldDahl 
	 
	),Dahldetailsmanyboyhoodexperiences.Heuseshumorandexaggerationtoportrayhiseccentricupbringingandaglimpseintothepain,alienationandvulnerabilityhesuffered  asaresultofabusebyhisboardingschoolpeers.Thisbook,alsoavailableinaudiotape,canprovideanintroductionintodiscussingbullying,itsconsequences,andthelong-lastingeffect  onone’s  psyche
	GoingSolo

	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues
	BriarRose 
	 
	Tor  Teen:  2002 
	 
	Holocaust,asayoungwoman’s  promisetoherdyinggrandmotherleadsheronaquesttoPolandtouncovertheconnectionbetweenthetaleshehasheardherwholelife,themysteryofherbelovedgrandmother’s  past,andherownpersonalhistory.  ThisalternativeHolocauststorymaybemoreappealingtofemalestudents,butprovidesaninterestingandcleverlinkbetweenfairytalegenreandthehistoryoftheHolocaustanditsenduringeffect  ongenerations.Italsoprovidesawaytotalkaboutdiscrimination,powerandprivilege. 
	BPThemes:BiasesandStereotypes 
	CountingonGrace 
	 
	 
	InspiredbyaLewisHinephotoofachildlaborerinanearly20thcenturyVermont  cottonmill,thisisa
	 
	roomschoolhouseandforcedtoworklonghoursinthetextilemill,Grace’s  sagacapturesthedangerous
	 
	storyhasaddedappealinthatGraceisnotasweetvictim:sheisangry,  combativewithherfamilyandquarrelsomewithherpeers,oneofwhomdeliberatelyinjureshimselftogetoutofthemillandreturntoschool.HistoricalnotesaboutHineareprovided,andabibliographyincludesbookssuchasRus-sellFreedman’s  (1994),andaccountsofchildlaborabusetoday.  Inadditiontolookingatthecharacters’relationshipswiththeirfamiliesandeachother,  besuretomakecurriculumconnectionstopower,  privilege,andclassism,andsocialinjustice.Middle-schoolersmayfeelinspiredt
	KidsatWork:  LewisHineandtheCrusadeagainstChildLabor

	BPThemes: 
	Community 
	Crash 
	JerrySpinnelli 
	Laurel  Leaf:2004 
	   
	hisagedsocialactivistparents.Fast-forwardingtothepresent,seventhgradePennissubjectedtoescalat-edbullyingwhenhejoinsthecheerleadingsquad.ThoughCrashbecomestheschool’s  starfootballplayerandwearsjusttherightclothes,helongsforwhatPennhas:hisparents’attentionandtheadmirationofthemostgorgeous  girlinschool.SomepersonaltragediescauseCrashtoreconsiderhisbehaviorandthemeaningoffriendship—andhebeginsatransformationintoanempathetic,matureyoungman.Thoug
	 
	willappealtomanystudentsinthisagebracket.Itsredeemingqualitiesincludethatitaccuratelydepicts
	 
	powertochangebeliefsandbehavior.  BesuretoreinforceaccuratemotivationsforbullyinganddiscussrealisticwaysthatstudentsmightchoosetochangetheirbehavioriftheywereCrash. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  GenderIssues 
	EllenFoster 
	KayeGibbons 
	 
	Thisnovellafocuseson11-year-old  Ellenwho,followingthedeathofhermotherandneglectandabuse-ensianchallenges(predatoryadultsandisolation),survivingonherwitsandcourage,andtheoccasionalkindnessofothers.Inthebittersweetending,Ellentriumphs.Thoughperhapsabitclichéd,thisbookdemonstratesresilienceinthefaceofadversityandmaysparkstudentstosharetheirownexperienceswithadversity,  bullying,buildingfriendships,anddealingwithdifferences.  
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes  
	Feathers 
	JacquelineWoodson 
	 
	SetagainstthebackdropofVietnam  anti-warprotestsoftheearly1970’s,  thisbookfocusesonsixth-grad-
	   
	aface-off  betweenthetwoandforcesFrannietograpplewithherownunderstandingofhope,faith,andspirituality.  Thisisabookthatrequiresdiscussionbeforeaddingittotheclasslibrary,  assomeconclu-sionsandissuesarenotaddressed.Thestoryisattimesdisjointedandsomethemesarenotdeveloped.Someoftheissuesaboutmixed-racestudentsorstudentsadoptedbyparentsofadifferent  racemaynothavethesameimportthattheydidduringtheperiodduringwhichthebookisset.But,onemeritofthis-nantlyblackschool,andsheattemptstotacklesomeworthytopics:classism
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes 
	GiftoftheMagi 
	O.Henry 
	Candlewick:2008 
	  
	chainforhisbelovedheirloomwatch;;hebuysasetofcombsforherexquisitehair.  Didtheysquander
	   
	BPThemes:Feelings
	HarryPotter 
	(Boxedsetof7) 
	J.K.Rowlings 
	 
	-ingfavoriteofthisagegroup.Inspiteofthemagicandothersymbolismthathasraisedobjections,there-lationshipsbetweenthecharactersringtrue,includingveryrealisticdepictionsofincidentsofmanykindsofpeerbullying:physicalbullying,name-calling,relationalbullying,siblingrivalry,  andsiblingbullying.Onethingthatisinterestingabouttheseportrayalsisthatcharacterstypicallydonotusemagicinanef-forttoresolvetheirdifferences—or  iftheytryto,thingsturnoutbadly.  Thoughthecharactersmayhave
	  
	thentherearemanyopportunitiestodiscussbullyingandmotivations,andtoevaluatecharacters’choices.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships 
	HarrisonBergeron  (from  Welcome  totheMonkeyHouse) 
	KurtVonegut 
	TheDialPress:  1998
	Inthisdystopianshortstory,  setintheyear2053,mediocrityrulestheworld.Socialequalityhasbeenachievedbyhandicappingthemoreintelligent,athleticorphysicallyattractivemembersofsociety,  withthegoalthatnoonewillfeelinferior.  Theexceptionallygiftedandattractiveprotagonistmustbearenor-
	 
	weightstrappedtohisbody,  glassesdesignedtogivehimheadaches,andblackcapsonhisteeth,tonameafew.  Inspiteofthis,hestillmanagestoexcelandultimatelyinvadesaTVstation,stripshimselfofthese
	 
	therelentlessHandicapperGeneralasBergeron’s  parentswatch,unabletoconcentrateenoughtocompre-
	Welcome  totheMonkeyHouse,thisstorymaybemoreaccessibletoyoungerstudentsthannovelsofthisgenre.Thisstorypro-
	  
	traditions,conformityversusindividuality,  personalfreedomandhumanrights,thecouragetobedif-ferent,thepowerofindividualstostandupfortheirbeliefs,andinjusticethatmayresultfromtreating
	 
	selection. 
	BPThemes:AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 
	 
	BrianJacques 
	Philomel:1988 
	  
	orlesscompetentreaderstotackle,thismakesagreatread-aloudbook.Manypassagesofthisfantasycanbeusedtogenerateage-appropriatediscussionsaboutintolerance,aggression,thewayfearandaggres-sionareusedtocontroloroppressothers,powerandprivilege.Interactionsbetweenthewildcatandhertroopsalsoportraythecontagionofbullying.Studentsmaywanttofollowupwithplanningorwritingabouttheirownpersonal(orspiritual)quests
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  BiasesandStereotypes  
	NumbertheStars 
	LoisLowery 
	Laurel  Leaf:1998 
	ThisHolocaustbook,drawnfromexperiencesoftheauthor’s  closefriend,follows10-year-old  AnnemarieJohansenandherJewishfriend,EllenRosen,inWWIICopenhagen.WhentheJewsare
	 
	thecouragetosaveherbestfriend’s  life.Anafterwordprovideshistoricalbackgroundforthestory.  Asidefromobviouslinkstodiscrimination,thisbookraisespointsrelevanttobullyingpreventionaswell:quietactsofcourage,makingchoicestodotherightthing,andthepoweroffriendship
	BPThemes: 
	RedBadgeofCourage,The 
	StephenCrane
	Simon&Schuster:2005 
	SetduringtheU.S.CivilWar,  thisistheultimateanti-warbook.Told  inthethirdperson,thenarrativefo-cusesontheexperiencesoftheprotagonistHenryFlemingandthetransformativeexperiencethatwarhasonhispsyche.Henryenlistsbasedonasenseofduty,  andtoprovehiscourageandmanhood.Butheruns-rades,andangerathimself.Henry’s  heroismandcouragedonotcomenaturally,  andCraneargues  thatcourageinresponsetoviolenceisunnaturalThereiscertainlythepotentialtolinkthisbooktocurrenteventsandstudyofwarsingeneral,todiscusshownotionsaboutmanh
	 
	BPThemes:Feelings,GenderIssues
	RollofThunder,  HearMyCry 
	MildredD.Taylor 
	 
	Alltheauthor’s  novelsbalancethejoyofgrowingupinalarge  extendedfamilywiththetrialsofsegrega-tionandbigotry—andthisoneisnoexception.SetintheDeepSouthinthe1930’s,  nine-year-old  CassieLoganandherfamilyendureillness,poverty,  andracism.Duringthecourseofoneyear,  familiesinhercommunityturnagainsteachother,  andherfamily’s  preciousland—herfather’s  legacy—isthreatenedbytheKKK.Severalteacherguidesareavailableforthistitle,whichprovidesampleopportunityforcurricu-lumlinksaswellastoexplorethethemessuchas:rules
	BPThemes:PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes  
	Rules 
	CynthiaLord 
	ScholasticPaperbacks:2008 
	Twelve-year-old  Catherinelovesherautisticyoungerbrother,  David,butshefeelsembarrassedandim-patientabouthisbehaviorandneglectedbytheirparentsAsacopingmechanism,shecreatesaseriesofelaboraterulesforDavid.Whenanewgirlmovesinnextdoor,  Catherinehopestheywillbecomefriends,butsheisanxiousaboutherreactiontoDavid.Ultimatelytheydobecomefriends,thoughitisabumpyprocess.ButCatherinealsomeetsandbefriendsanonverbalboywithcerebralpalsyatherbrother’s  - 
	Unlikemanybooksaboutautismanddifferently-abled  students,itcanbeusedtodiscussdevelopmentaldifferences  andpromoteunderstandingwithoutbeingtoopreachy.    
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 
	 
	KathleenBennerDubble 
	 
	ThisisarelativelynewnovelabouttheSalemwitchcrafthysteriainthelate17thcentury,  inwhich10-year-old  Abigailconstantlyquestionsandchallengessocialnormsandisfrequentlybrandeda“sin-
	 
	andseveralwomeninherfamily(includinghermotherandsister)aredenouncedandaccused,andareunprotectedbythestatusofAbigail’s  preacher-father  (whohasalsochallengedthemadness).Intheend,Abigailspeaksupabouttheeviloffalseaccusationsandhelpsbringtheinsanitytoanend.Whileonthesurface,thismightseemunrealistic,welearnthatthisstoryisbasedatleastinpartontheauthor’s  ownfamilyhistory.  Thenovelcapturesthecontagionofcommunityfearandshowshowindividualcouragecanleadtochange.Thisbookcancertainlybeusedtodiscussgroupdynamicslike
	BPThemes: 
	Community 
	Shiloh 
	PhyllisReynoldsNaylor 
	Aladdin:2000 
	 
	West  Virginia  home.InadditiontolyingtohisparentsandstealingfoodforthedoghenamesShiloh,hestrugglesaboutwhethertoreturnthedogtohisabusiveownerandtellhisparents.Thisbooksprovidesopportunitiestotalkaboutkeepingsecretsandtellingthetruth,theideathatrulesintendedtoprotectsometimesfail,andthevalueofstandingupforyourprinciples.Thebookalsoclearlydepictsthepowerimbalancethatexistsinbullyingsituations.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication
	SkinI’mIn,The 
	SharonFlake 
	 
	Seventh-graderMaleekaMadisonattendsadepressedinner-city  schoolAsidefromfamilyhardshipsas-sociatedwithpovertyandillness,sheisthetarget  ofcruelbullyingaboutthedarknessofherskinandherunstylishclothing.Anewteacher(onsabbaticalfromahigh-payingadvertisingjob)withanin-your-face  stylecreatesadditionaltensionandbecomesanotherfocalpointofridiculebecauseshehasaskincondi-tion(whichweassumeisvitiligo)thatgivesherblackskinamottledappearance.Thisnovel,toldinacolloquialvoiceoftheinnercity,  chroniclesMaleeka’s  s
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues
	Tangerine 
	EdwardBloor 
	 
	NewtoTangerine  County,  Florida,middle-schoolerPaulFisherislegallyblind—butheisintuitiveand
	  
	hisfootball-herobrotherandthelieshisparentsclingto.Paul’s  chroniclesofmakingfriendsandbeingaccepted,popularityandcliqueswillringtruewithstudentsthisage,andwillappealtobothboysand
	  
	disturbinglycruelandviolentbehaviorofPaul’s  brotherandhisbuddiesprovidesanentréefortalking-tentabouthowPaulbecameblinded,carefullyscreenthisselectionbeforepresentingittostudents
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  GenderIssues
	ThirdHouseDownHiddenCove 
	KevinD.Garrahan 
	PublishAmerica:2009 
	Written  byaFairfaxCounty,  Virginia  middleschoolteacher,  thisbookfollowslikableprotagonistDanasheisfacedwithpeerpressureandemotionalbullying,andtherealisticconsequences.Danhasaclosecircleoffriends,eachofwhomhasaroleinthebullying.Astheleader,  Eddie,escalatesattacksonaweakerclassmate,Danbecomesincreasinglymoreuncomfortablebutworriesaboutriskinghisstatusandalienatinghisfriends.Inspiteofmountingpeerpressure,Danfeelsheknowswhatisright.Hisdilemmatomakehisfriendsunderstandforceshimtotakeaction.Thisbook,whichis
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  GenderIssues 
	Truth  AboutTruman  School,The 
	DoriHillerstadButler 
	 
	  
	somerelativelynewdilemmasfacedbysecondarystudentsasaresultoftheuseofcyber-technology.  At
	 
	Predictably,  thingsquicklygetoutofhandandthesiteisusedtogossip,cyberbully,  harass,andspreadhomophobicrumorsaboutcertainclassmates.Studentswilllikelyappreciatethecleveruseofscreeniconstorepresentvariouscharacters.Girlsareportrayedratherone-dimensionally,  sothatshouldbead-dressedaspartofclassdiscussionsaboutthisselection,shouldyoudecidetouseit.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues
	Tuck  Everlasting 
	NatalieBabbit 
	 
	When10-year-old  Winnie  FosteristakenintotheTuck  family,  shediscoversthesecretoftheirspring(eternallife)Thoughthisbookisafantasy,  itisincludedhereasaselectionbecauseitispopularinsixthgradeliteraturesyllabi.Itcanbeconnectedtobullyingpreventionbyfocusingonthemesoffriendship,loyalty,  exploitation,andhonesty.  
	BPThemes:Team-Building,  Communication,PeerRelationships 
	Underneath,The 
	KathiAppelt 
	Atheneum:2008 
	 
	animalsarepresentedassentientbeingsandashape-shifterisinvolvedinaparallelstory)thisselection
	 
	hertwokittens.Whenthecatbecomesacasualtyofabuse,thesurvivinganimalsstruggletocreateamakeshiftfamily.  ThefantasyreferstotraditionsoftheeastTexas  Caddopeopleandusesthebayouas
	 
	theadventuresofthevulnerablepetsappealing.Useofanimalsandanimalrightsisoftenagoodwaytoencourageempathyandtohelpstudentsthisagetoconsidersocialactivismrelatedtoanimalrights.
	BPThemes: 
	Wringer 
	JerrySpinnelli 
	HarperTeen:  2004 
	Nine-year-old  Palmerdreadsthedayhewillturnten—that’s  thedayhemusteitheraccepttheviolentrole
	 -ingagainsttraditionsthatopposeone’s  moralviews,courage,andviolence.Adultpreviewingandguideddiscussionofthisselectionisrecommendedduetographicscenesthatmightberepugnantanddisturbingtosomestudents.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,GenderIssues 
	StudentLiteratureGrades9-12 
	AFineBalance 
	RohintonMistry 
	Vintage:  2001 
	 
	arereadyforaliterarychallenge.Told  throughtheeyesoffourprotagonists,thisnovelchroniclesthecor-ruptionandcrueltyofthe1979“StateofInternalEmergency’’underIndiraGandhi’s  regime,andportraystheresilienceofthehumanspiritinthefaceofheartbreakinghardshipofthosetryingtosurvive.Centralthemesfordiscussioninclude:privilegeandpower,  corruption,humanrights,injustice,dignity,  violence,andthepoweroflove.
	BPThemes:Communication,BiasesandStereotypes 
	ALessonBefore  Dying
	ErnestGaines 
	Serpent’s  Tail:  2001
	Theprotagonistandnarrator,  GrantWiggins,  anelementaryschoolteacherinhismid-twenties,isforcedbyhisaunttohelpayoungblackmannamedJefferson  whoissentencedtodeathafterhisunwittingroleinaliquorstoreshootoutandmurderofthreemeninasmallCajuncommunityinthelate1940’s.  Jeffer-
	 
	andbecomesuncommunicative—choosingtoacceptdeath,ratherthantrytodefendhimselfagainstthewhite-dominatedsociety.  GrantiahimselfatroubledcharacterwhostrugglestohelpJefferson  regain
	 
	positivechange.Themesfordiscussionincluderacialandclassbias,theroleofeducation,friendship,themeaningofdignity,  andhumanrights.
	BPThemesFeelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  
	 
	AMidsummer  Night’s  Dream 
	William  Shakespeare 
	SignetClassics:1998
	Thisplaytellsthreeinterconnectedstoriesthatdeal(asdomostofShakespeare’s  works)withcomplexandintricatelyintertwinedthemesaboutloveandbetrayal,genderroles(andblurringthelinesbetweengenders),power,  lifeanddeath
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	Adventures  ofHuckleberryFinn,The 
	MarkTwain 
	 
	ThisclassicAmericannovelaboutthehumanconditioninthepoorSouthofthemid-19thcenturyfollowsHuckleberryFinn’s  hardlife,interspersedwithadventureswithhisfriendTom  Sawyer.  HisescapedowntheMississippiRiverwitharunawayslave,Jim,includesnaturaldisasters,brusheswiththelawandotheradversity,  butthefriendssticktogether.  ThebookculminatesasTom  andHucktrytofreeJimfromslav-ery.  Racialepithetsandotheraspectsofracismportrayedwillneedtobeaddresseddirectly(“thatkind
	 
	offriendship,butuseopportunitiestodiscusswhereracismisstillmanifestedtoday,  orparallelsbetweenracismandclassism,homophobiaandotherovertbiasesinmodernsociety.  BesuretoaddressHuck’s  relationshipwithJim:thoughHuckthinksheissmarter,  JimteachesHucktruemorality,  beyondtheso-cialstereotypesthathavebeeningrainedinthem.Anobviousconnectiontohistoryatthislevelincludesattitudesaboutracisminpost-warU.S.(andSouth).Highschoolreadersmightbeinterestedtoknowthat
	 
	othervariations)showsthattheauthorhadintendedtowriteamorescathingindictmentofracism.
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes  
	AnnieJohn 
	JamaicaKincaid 
	Vintage  Books:2009 
	SetinAntigua,thiscoming-of-agestoryfollows10-year-old  AnnieJohnoveratwo-yearperiodthatchangesherlife.Shemovesfromaworldcenteredonhermotherandlovetoaworldoflies,hostility,  
	 
	hermother,  shelearnssomehardtruthsaboutrelationships,mortalityandsexuality.  Thisbookprovidesachancetotalkaboutthelinksbetweenhatredandfear,  different  kindsoflove,andrelationships.
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	BluestEye,The
	Toni  Morrisson
	 
	SetinLorain,Ohio,in1941,thisensemblepiecefocusesonan11-year-old  blackgirlnamedPecolaBreedlove,whoseentirefamilyisinexplicablyugly.  Pecolaissubjectedtodiscrimination,ridiculeand
	 publishedin1970,TheBluestEye available.Teacher  screeningisrecommendedduetothedepictionofrapeandintensescenesofracialhatred
	BPThemes:Bullying,BiasesandStereotypes  
	BraveNewWorld 
	AldousHuxley 
	 
	---edtobepassiveandusefultotherulingclass.Thoughthereisnoviolenceandeveryoneisprovidedfor,  protagonistBernardMarxwantsmore,includingtruelovewithawomanheisacquaintedwith(some-
	 
	thisbookprovidesmuchtodiscussandrelatetotheirownlives,includingpowerandprivilege,theneed
	 
	BPThemes:Bullying,PeerRelationships
	Bread  Givers,The 
	 
	 
	Theauthordrawsonherownfamilyhistorytohighlighttheexperiencesofanearly20thcenturyAmericanJewishimmigrantfamily.  Sarah,thenarrator,  detailsthelifeshe,hersisters,andhermotherliveinordertosupporttheirreveredfather,  aTorah  scholar.  Sarahstrugglestoremainloyalbutfeels
	 
	friendships,loyaltyandresponsibility,  boundariescreatedbystringentgenderroleexpectations,rulesthatchafe,anddiscrimination
	BPThemes:Feelings,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues,
	 
	BuryMyHeartatWounded  Knee 
	DeeBrown 
	 
	 
	cultures.BeginningwiththeLongWalk  oftheNavajos(1860)andendingwiththe1890massacreoftheSiouxatWounded  Knee,SD,itchroniclestheU.S.Government’s  systematicpillageofNativeAmericanlandstoaccommodateanever-expanding  whitesociety.  Thebrokenpromisesandthegreedofsettlerspushingwestarejuxtaposedwiththeplightofthecountlesstribesherdedoff  theirancestrallandsontoever-shrinking  reservations(andwhowerestarvedandkillediftheyresisted).ItisoneofthefewbooksthatlooksattheopeningoftheAmericanWest  fromtheNativeAmericanvi
	  
	why.  Italsocanberelatedtostudentsownlivesbytalkingaboutconceptssuchasempathy,  communica-tion,makingassumptions,trust,respect,humandignity,  acceptance(notsimplytolerance),andmakingrestitutionoramends.
	BPThemes:Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  Biases
	 
	Cat’s  Eye 
	Margaret  Atwood 
	Anchor:1998
	Thissemi-autobiographicalnovelfollowsanadultElaineRisleyasshereturnstoherhometownofTo-ronto,whichholdspainfulmemoriesforher.  Oncethere,Elainestrugglestodealwithchildhoodmemo-ries—manyrelatedtoherrelationshipswiththreegirls,theirsecretworldoffriendship,betrayal,andsocialpolitics.Previewthisselectionforyoungerreaderstoevaluateitsappropriatenessforyourgroup,orselectpassagestoinitiatediscussionaboutindirectandrelationalbullying,therolegenderandculturalexpectationsplayinrelationships,friendshipandsettingheal
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	ComingofAgeinMississippi 
	AnneMoody
	Delta:2004 
	 
	tocopewiththeharshrealitiesofracismintheAmericanSouth.Theauthor’s  experiencesaretoldina
	 
	theauthor’s  ownfrustrationwiththesluggishresultsoftheCivilRightsMovementandhighlightsthefactthatthestruggleagainstracismhasnotended.Thisdensebookmaybemoreappropriateforoldercom-petentreaders;;previewitasneeded(e.g.,therearerecollectionsofmurdersoffamilymembersbytheKu
	 
	wanttodrawparallelstoMayaAngelou’s  .SenatorEdwardKennedy’s  quoteaboutthisbookcouldbeusedtoinitiateanextensionactivitymotivatingstudentsocialaction:“[Thisis]ahistoryofourtime,seenfromthebottomup,throughtheeyesofsomeonewhodecidedfor
	IKnowWhytheCagedBird  Sings

	 
	BPThemes: 
	CuriousIncidentoftheDogintheNighttime 
	MarkHaddon 
	 
	ThismysteryisnarratedbyChristopherBoone,aBritishautistic15-year-old.  Mathematicallygifted,Christopherrelaxesbygroaninganddoingmathinhishead,ispeculiarinhiseatinghabits,andscreamswhenheistouched.Raisedinaworking-classhomebyparentswhocanbarelycopewithhisquirks,Christopher’s  literalinterpretationoftheworldrendershimsociallyhopelessasheattemptstosortoutthebehaviorsofhispeers.Whenheisfoundcradlinghisneighborsdeadpoodleinhisarms,thedog’s  ownerhashimarrestedforkillingtheanimal,forcingtheboytospendthenightinj
	 
	ajournalofhisinvestigations.Eventsunfold,leadinghimtounravelahostofsecrets.Thishumorousaccountprovidesmanyopportunitiestotalkaboutindividuality,  peerrelationships,andacceptingdiffer-encesandprovidesapoignantglimpseintotheworldofachildontheautismspectrum. 
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences 
	DiaryofAnneFrank
	AnneFrank 
	 
	AnneFrankreceivedablankdiaryonher13thbirthday,  justweeksbeforesheandherfamilywentinto
	 
	containsmanyentriesthathadbeenomittedfromtheoriginal1947editionandprovidesamorebalanced,realisticandaccessibleportraitoftheteen.Herdetailed,personalentrieschronicletheclaustrophobic,quarrelsomeintimacywithherfamily,  asecondfamily,  andafussymiddle-ageddentistAnne’s  candiddescriptionswillringtruetoadolescents:shestruggledwithvacillatingemotions,herawakeningsexu-ality,  argued  withherparents,wascriticalofherfellowroommates,andbristledatherlackofprivacy.  Thisisafascinatingforumtotalkabouthowpeoplecreateh
	 
	Holocaust. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	GoodEarth,The 
	PearlSBuck 
	PocketBooks:2005 
	Written  in1930s,thisstoryfollowsapeasantfarmerintheeasterncoastalprovinceofKiangsuinChina.Wang  Luandhiswife,O-Lan,enduretheeffects  ofpoverty,  intensesocialchange,andnaturaldisasters
	 
	hisfamilyastheyexploithissimplerespectfortheearthandwealth,andultimatelydisregardhiswishesnottosellhispreciousland.Thisbookprovidesacatalysttotalkabouttheeffects  thatsocialandpoliticalchangeshaveonordinarypeople(alogicallinktocurrentevents),barrierscreatedbysocialandgenderstereotypes,theeffects  oftraditions,violenceanddiscrimination. 
	BPThemes:Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	Fences 
	AugustWilson 
	Theatre  CommunicationsGroup:  2008
	ThisportrayalofanAfricanAmericanfamilytakesplaceduringatimeofgrowingsocialchangelead-inguptodesegregationandwomen’s  shiftingroles.Proud,middle-agedgarbagecollector,  Troy  Maxson,clasheswithhissonoveranathleticscholarship,inpartbecauseitraisesfeelingsofhisownpersonalloss- 
	ortoactitout,discussingthemesofrelationships,change,communicationandrights. 
	BPThemes:Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues
	HidingPlace,The 
	CorrieTen  Boom 
	HendricksonPublishers:2009 
	 
	toHitler’s  concentrationcamps.Buttheauthorsurvivedandwasreleasedasaresultofaclericalerror.  
	 
	betrayal.Thisrivetingstorydetailshowamiddle-agedDutchwatchmakerbecameaheroineoftheResistance,asurvivorofHitler’s  deathcamps,andoneofthemostremarkableevangelistsofthe20thcentury. 
	BPThemes: 
	HouseonMangoStreet 
	SandraCisneros 
	Vintage:  1991 
	 
	upintheHispanicquarterofChicago.Told  throughvignettes,poemsandstories,thebookcapturesthejoysandheartbreakofayounggirllivinginaharshenvironmentanddealingwithlowexpectationsthattheworldhasforher.  Usethisbooktoencouragestudentstodiscusstheirownhopesanddreams,whatfriendshipmeanstothem,andtoconsiderthebarrierscreatedbygender,  class,andethnicdiscrimination.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues
	IKnowWhytheCagedBirdSings 
	MayaAngelou 
	BallantineBooks:2009 
	  
	grandmotherinhertight-knitAfricanAmericancommunity,  theyoungMayalearnslessonsthathelpsustainherthroughhardshipsandtragedy,  andultimatelyinstillinherasenseofhopefulindependence.Screenthisbookforappropriatenesswithyourstudents—passagesaddressviolence,arapeandunwantedpregnancy.  Studentsmightwanttoreadotherbooksintheseriesandtoconsidertheprodigiousaccom-plishmentsofthisbelovedauthorinlightofthemanychallengessheconfrontedasayounggirl,focusingconversationsonhopeandthepowerofself-transformation,determination
	BPThemes:Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues
	JohnDollar 
	MarianneWiggins 
	Simon&Schuster:1999 
	Setinearly20thcenturyBurma(nowMyanmar),eightBritishschoolgirlsareshipwreckedwiththeirwidowedgovernessandhereponymouslover,  captainofthesmallship.Thingssoonunravelaswhatbeginsasaninnocentpicnicisalteredbyatidalwavethatleavesthegirlstosurviveontheirownwith
	 
	screenedduetothesexualaffair  ofthetwoadultcharacters,graphicviolenceandcannibalism.However,  
	 
	ofthesameopportunitiesfordiscussion.ItmightalsobeusedintandemwithGolding’s  worktocomparethedifferences  andsimilaritiesinthecharacters’behaviorandtohighlightgenderissues(particularlythenotionsthatnotjustboysresorttophysicalviolence,orthatgoodandevilcoexist).
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	KiteRunner,  The 
	KahledHosseini 
	 
	ThisnovelfollowsAmir,  theprivilegedsonofawealthyAfghanibusinessmaninKabul,andHassan,thesonofAmir’s  father’s  servant.Intherelativelystable,beautifully-describedAfghanistanoftheearl
	 
	hisbestfriend(whoisbeatenupbyagroupofbullies)changestheirrelationshipforever.  EvenafterAmir
	 
	tohiswar-torn  countrytorescuehisfriend’s  sonafterhisparentsaremurderedbytheTaliban  isinpartaquestforatonement.Oncethere,helearnshisfriend’s  sonisbeingheldhostagebyoneofHassan’s  bul-
	 
	ofhisrelationshipwithHassan.Thoughsomeoftheplotelementsmayseemsomewhatimplausible,thepositivequalitiesofthisstoryoutweighanynegativeones—nottheleastofwhichistopromoteunder-standingaboutacultureandcountrythatisoftenpresentedinanegativeandone-sidedlight.Alsoworthyofdiscussionisthenatureoffriendship,thecircleofviolence,thelingeringeffects  ofchildhoodchoices,andwhatitmeanstomakeamends. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes    
	LifeofPi 
	 
	MarinerBooks:2004
	ThisadventureofsurvivalandfaithfollowsPiPatel,a16-year-old  fromPondicherry,  India.Afterhis
	  
	anda450-poundBengaltigernamedRichardParker.  Afterthetigergorilydisposesoftheotheranimals,Piislefttosurvivefor227daysinshark-infestedwaterswiththelarge  cat.Hemanagestosurvivebyrelyingonhisimagination,wits,knowledge,andafaithdrawnfromHindu,ChristianandIslamicideals.- 
	discussionscanfocusonenduringquestionsoflife,love,faith,perseveranceandsurvival. 
	BPThemes:Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication 
	LordoftheFlies 
	William  Golding 
	 
	ThisclassictaleaboutagroupofEnglishschoolboysstrandedafteraplane-crashonadesertedislandisstillascontroversialandrelevantaswhenitwaspublishedin1954.LedbyRalph(theproverbialfair-hairedboy)andhisbespectacledsidekick,Piggy,  thestrandedboyscooperate—attemptingtogatherfood,
	 
	wishestorunfree,andtheefforts  ofJack,abuddingsociopath,whobulliesandluresmanyoftheboys
	 
	Thisnoveloffers  studentsachancetoexploremanythemesfromprivilegeandresponsibility;;topeerpressure,socialhierarchies,andthevalueofsocialrules;;tothedifference  betweenhealthyandunhealthycompetition,themotivationsforcruelty,  andtheboundariesbetweenhumanreasonandanimalinstinct.Aninterestingcurriculumlinkwouldbetoexploretheauthor’s  useofcontentinthisbooktoexpresshisownhorrorabouttheatrocitiesofWWII.Ifyouhavenotusedthisbook,besuretoscreenitforgraphicdepictionsofviolenceanditsappropriatenesswithyourstudents.See
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,GenderIssues 
	Middlesex 
	Jeffrey  Eugenides 
	 
	SetinSuburbanDetroit,thisnovelfollowsthetransformationofararegenetichermaphrodite(CalStephanides)fromagirl(Callie)toayoungman(Cal)TheauthorbalancesCal/Callie’s  shiftingvoicesconvincingly.  AsavehicletohelpCallie/Calunderstandthisrarecondition,theauthorfollows80yearsoftheimmigrantfamily’s  historyoffromGreecetotheUS.ThiscontroversialnovelwrittenbytheauthorofTheVirgin  Suicidesisalsoachallengingread,andshouldbescreenedcarefullyforitsappropriatenesswithyourstudents.Thatsaid,allstudents,includingthosestrugglin
	 
	socialnormsaboutwhatitmeanstoactlikeagirlorboy,  theconcernsaboutbodyimage,andchallenges
	 
	BPThemes:Bullying,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues 
	OfMiceandMen 
	JohnSteinbeck 
	Penguin:2002 
	 
	migrantworkersduringtheGreatDepression:retardedLennieSmallandGeorge  Milton,thefriendwho
	 
	hisimpulsesandreininhistremendousphysicalstrength.WhenLennieaccidentallykillstheiremploy-
	 
	lynchmob.Discussionscanfocusonunderstandingandacceptingdifferences,  prejudice,friendship,sup-
	 
	makingchoices,courage,andtheeffects  ofpovertyandlackofeducation.Translations,  studyguides,andaHollywoodmovieversionofthistitlearealsoavailable. 
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  BiasesandStereotypes 
	OneFlewOvertheCuckoo’s  Nest 
	KenKesey 
	 
	Thisiconof1960’s  anarchyprovidessocialcommentaryontheeraandanindictmentofourmental
	 
	bookhavebecomeenduringsymbolsoftriumphantcourage(Chief)anddespoticmanipulation(NurseRatched).ThetyrannicalreignofNurseRatchedoverthedoctorsandalltheinhabitantsofamentalwardischallengedbyMcMurphy,  abrawlingwarveteranwithahistoryofinsubordination.McMur-phy’s  determinationtoopposeherauthorityresultsinanarchyontheward,andaharshtragicretaliationMcMurphyinspiresChief(whoeveryoneassumesisdeaf,muteandsimple-minded)torecoverhisownidentityandrebuildhisself-esteemAsidefromexaminingthehistoricalsubtextsforthisbook
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDiffer-ences,BiasesandStereotypes  
	OppositeofFate,The:ABookofMusings 
	AmyTan 
	 
	Thiscollectionofpersonalessaysspanstheauthor’s  literarycareer.  Ittacklesherchildhoodremembranc-
	 
	bypeers),touringinamiddle-aged,leather-clad  rockband,herworriesaboutherbooksbeingthesubject-ingsintheaftermathof9/11.  Alsoavailableinaudioversion,thisselectioncanbeusedtoexplorethisliterarygenre,aswellastoconsiderthemessagesoftheindividualessays.Asafollow-up,studentsmightbeencouragedtousetheirjournalstowritetheirownessays.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication 
	RomeoandJuliet 
	William  Shakespeare 
	Simon&Schuster:2004 
	Thisclassictragedyabouttheill-fatedromancebetweenRomeo(Montague)andJuliet(Capulet)high-lightsthefeuding,brawling,andviolenceoftheirtwoprominentfamiliesinmedievalVerona.  Evenefforts  oftheirservantstoappeasetheviolencefail,andthedisgustedneighborscalluponthePrincetostopthebloodshed.ThroughaseriesofShakespearianplottwistsandmishaps,thepairisunitedin
	 
	challengingtostudents,theissuespresentedbytheBardarerightuptheirangst-ridden,misunderstoodandalienatedteenagedalley.  Thisplayprovidesaspringboardfortalkingaboutahostofissues,includin
	  
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,BiasesandStereotypes,  GenderIssues
	Secret  LifeofBees,The 
	SueMonkKidd 
	 
	Thiscoming-of-agestoryissetin1960’s  NorthCarolinaagainstracialunrestattheheightoftheCivilRightsMovement.Fourteen-year-old  LilyOwenismiserable:  neglectedandisolatedonherfather’s  peachfarm,shelongsforherdeadmotherwho,asfamilylorehasit,sheaccidentallykilled.Lily’s  onlykeep-
	 
	it.So,whenherbelovednannyinsultsagroupofangrywhitemenonherwaytoregistertovote,thepai-tersofBlackMadonnaHoney,  producedbythreemiddle-agedblacksisters.Theygraciouslytakeinthefugitives,andputLilytoworkinthehoneyhouse.Intheprocessoftryingtocoaxthemoodyteenoutof
	 
	thestudyoftheCivilRightsMovementandregistrationofblackvoters,aswellastotalkaboutcommonemotionalthemesinthelivesofteens:feelingsofisolation,alienationfromparents,andtheinherentneedtobelovedforoneself.
	BPThemes:Feelings,Communication,BiasesandStereotypes  
	Secret’s  Out,The 
	JasonEllis 
	 
	 
	thetimethiswaspublished.Hehasclearlydrawnfrompersonalexperienceandthoseoffriends,andthevoicesofthesefourstories(eachfocusedononecharacter)andtheircontentwillringtruetohighschool
	 
	andcyberbullying.ItiswrittenindiaryformincolloquialBritishEnglish,sosomeofthetermsandputdowns(whichdoincludeafewmildbutcommonexamplesofhigh-schoolprofanities)mayneed“trans-
	 -estedtoknowthat,asstudents,Mr.  Ellisandhistwocollaboratorssetupananti-bullyingcampaignintheirownschooltotackletheseissues—thisbookispartofthateffort.  Itmightbeaninterestingcommu-nityserviceextensionactivitytoencouragestudentstosetuptheirowncampaign. 
	BPThemes: 
	Community
	To  KillaMockingbird 
	HarperLee 
	GrandCentralPublishing:1988 
	 
	brother,  Jem;;theirfather,  Atticus,andothermemorablecharactersintheDepression-ErasmalltownofMaycomb,Alabama.Told  throughScout’s  voice,thestoryjuxtaposesthechildhoodpranksandadven-
	  
	Robinson,whoiswronglyaccusedofrapingawhitewomanandbrilliantlydefendedbyAtticus.Whilethisbookisgenerallyusedtotalkaboutraceandclassissues,itprovidesarichcontextforaddressing
	 
	addiction,learningdisabilitiesandmentalhealthissues),standingupforyourbeliefs,andresponsibilitytoothers.Bullyingpreventionthemesalsoincludefriendship,loyalty,  taunting,bullying,andexclusion.
	 
	aninterestingfollow-upactivity.  
	BPThemes:Bullying,Team-Building,  Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,
	 
	WaterforElephants 
	SarahGruen 
	 
	 
	triggershisrecollectionofhisyouthwhenheleftbehinddreamsofbecomingaveterinariantojointhecircus,aweekafterlearninghisparentstragicdeathshadlefthimaloneandpenniless.EveninDepres-
	 
	andtheanimalsareabused,sickandmalnourished.Theownerisacorruptandsadisticbully,  thetraineris- 
	notonlythecaretakerandveterinarianfortheanimalsbutalsothemoralcompassfortherag-taggroup.WhenhefallsinlovewithMarlena,oneoftheshow’s  starperformersandthebatteredwifeofthecircusboss,eventsleadtoapredictable(butsatisfying)ending.Theauthor’s  meticulousresearchaboutcircusloreanduseofoldphotographswillappealtosomestudents,andprovideaninterestingperspectiveforlookingattheGreatDepression.Thetextprovidesmanyopportunitiestodiscussbullyingandexplorethelinksithastoviolence,abuse,andcrueltytoanimals.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Feelings,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  GenderIssues 
	Wicked:  TheLifeandTimes  oftheWicked  Witch  oftheWest 
	GregoryMcGuire 
	 
	 
	dwarvestoposeacleverback-storyforthemalignedWicked  Witch  oftheWest  (herenamedElphaba)Thoughrejectedbyherownfamilyandpeers,themisunderstoodElphabagrowsuptobecomeado-good
	 -  
	doomtheempatheticElphaba,thisnovelmakesanentertainingselection(orread-aloud)forolderread-erswhoappreciatesatire.Besuretoscreenforappropriatenesswithyourstudents,asitcontainssomeprofanityandsexualexplicitness.Usecurriculumconnectionstoexplorethemeslikeidealism,cynicism,andthesocialissuespresentedinthestory(e.g.,animalrights,socialchange,andunequalrepresentation)aswellastodiscussfrankexamplesofbullyinganddiscrimination.
	BPThemes:Bullying,Communication,PeerRelationships,AcceptingDifferences,  
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	99ActivitiesandGreetings:  Great  forMorningMeeting...andOtherMeetings,Too!  
	99ActivitiesandGreetings:  Great  forMorningMeeting...andOtherMeetings,Too!  
	MelissaCorrea-Connelly
	NortheastFoundationforChildren:  2004
	Easy-to-understandgamesandgreetingspresentedherecanbeusedtoenhanceOBPPclassmeetings.Suggestionsincludegradelevelandlinkstoacademiccurricula.WhenmakingselectionsforusewithOBPPclassmeetings,besurethechoicessupportbullyingpreventionthemes.
	CurriculumSupportResource 

	ActivitiesThatTeach 
	ActivitiesThatTeach 
	Tom  Jackson 
	 
	ForgradesK-12(incl.SpecialEd.)Fun,easyactivitiescanbeusedtokickoff  anopen-endedclassdis-cussion,promotecommunitybuildingamongstudents,orbuildinterestincontentareas.Eachconsistsoftopicarea,concept,method,requiredtimeandmaterials,anactivity,  anddiscussionideasThisresourcecanhelpteachersenrichandenhanceOBPPclassmeetingswithstudents;;selecttopicsappropriatetobullyingpreventionthemes. 
	CurriculumSupportResource:  GradesK-12 

	Bully,  theBullied,andtheBystander:From  Preschool  toHighSchool—HowParents  andTeachers  CanHelpBreak  theCycleofViolence,  The 
	Bully,  theBullied,andtheBystander:From  Preschool  toHighSchool—HowParents  andTeachers  CanHelpBreak  theCycleofViolence,  The 
	BarbaraColoroso 
	 
	Thisisapopularbookmarketedtoparentsandteachers.Whileitdoesprovideusefulinformationthatcanbroadenbasicunderstandingaboutbullying,italsosubtlyreinforcessomemisconceptions.Inaddition,it
	 
	and(ifadultsskipoverchapters)maymisleadreadersintothinkingthatbulliedstudentsareresponsibleforstoppingbullying.Itdoeshavevalueinthatitframesbullyingasalearnedbehavior,  andregardless
	 
	BullyingCircleasaguide,theauthoroffers  suggestionsforencouragingpositivebehaviorforeachrole.
	 
	notclearenoughthatthesebehaviorsoftencrossthelinetoillegalbehavior.  Anotherimportantcaveat:
	 
	self-esteem)overestimatesstudentsabilitytodecideifasituationwarrantsusingthoseskillstorespondtobullying(notarecommendedbestpractice!)
	Parent/Teacher  Reference:  GradesK-8 
	BullyingatSchool:WhatWe  KnowandWhatWe  CanDo 
	DanOlweus 
	 
	 
	andoneffective  waysofcounteractingandpreventingsuchproblemsthroughawhole-schoolinterven-
	 
	waswritten,theOBPPapproachhasaddedafourthprogramcomponent,toincludethebroadercommunity. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference:  GradesK-12 

	BullyingPrevention  andIntervention:RealisticStrategiesforSchool 
	BullyingPrevention  andIntervention:RealisticStrategiesforSchool 
	SusanSwearer,  DorothyEspelage,andScottA.Napolitano 
	TheGuilford  Press:  2009 
	 
	basedinformationtohelpeducatorsunderstandbullyingandbestpracticesforstoppingit.Ratherthanpromotingparticularprograms,thebookpresentstheissuesandprocessesthatneedtobeconsideredtomakethebestuseofevidence-basedbestpractices.Caseexamplesattheendofeachchapterprovideareal-worldcontextfortheoriesdescribed.Specialtopicsincludeinvolvingparentsandstaff,  cyberbully-ing,legalissues,andevaluatinginterventioneffectiveness.  
	Teacher  Reference:  GradesK-12 

	Children  andBullying:HowParents  andEducatorsCanReduceBullyingatSchool 
	Children  andBullying:HowParents  andEducatorsCanReduceBullyingatSchool 
	KenRigby 
	Blackwell:2008 
	Whiletheauthor’s  viewpointdiffers  somewhatfromthoseofOlweus,manyoftheprinciplesaresimilarandthisresourcemayprovideadditionalbackgroundinformationandinsightsforstaff  andparents.Be
	 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference:  GradesK-12 

	Classroom  ofChoice:GivingStudentsWhatTheyNeedandGettingWhatYou  Want,  The
	Classroom  ofChoice:GivingStudentsWhatTheyNeedandGettingWhatYou  Want,  The
	JonathanC.Erwin 
	 
	Thisbookproposeswaysteacherscancreatelearningenvironmentsthatsupportcooperationandpositiverelationshipswhilemotivatingstudentsandaddressingtheirindividualneedsanddifferences.  BasedinWilliam  Glasser’s  ChoiceTheory,  theauthorproposes200teachingandclassroommanagementstrate-giesthatcanbeappliedacrossallgradelevels.ThesetechniquescanbeusedtosupportOBPPgoalsbycreatingasecure,caringlearningenvironment,helpingstudentsmakepositivechoicesandchanges,andboostingself-worth,butnotattheexpenseofpeerrelationships.
	Teacher  Reference:  K-12 
	EmpoweringBystandersinBullyingPrevention 
	StanDavis 
	 
	ThisbookandaccompanyingDVDfocusonakeyelementinbestpracticesofbullyingprevention:engagingbystandersaspartofthesolution.BasedontheworkofDanOlweus,thebookoffers  insightsintothemotivationsandbehaviorsofbystandersalongwithpracticalsuggestionsforsupportingthem,encouragingthemtoshowresponsibilityforpeersandtakeaction—anapproachthatbuildsempathyandcompassion.Bystandersareencouragedtoreportproblemstoadults,andthekeyroleadultsplayinpro-
	 
	empathyandsocialproblem-solvingskills,limitingtherewardsofbullyingbehavior,  andbuildingpart-nershipsbetweenstudentsandstaff  tochangeattitudestowardbullying.The50-minuteDVDillustrateskeypointsandcanbeusedtoreinforceschoolefforts  toimplementtheOBPP. 
	Teacher  Reference:  GradesK-8 

	HotIssues,CoolChoices:FacingBullies,Peer  Pressure,  PopularityandPut-Downs 
	HotIssues,CoolChoices:FacingBullies,Peer  Pressure,  PopularityandPut-Downs 
	SandraMcLeodHumphrey 
	 
	Inspiteoftheoff-putting  coverart,thislatestiterationofethicaldilemmasisbestusedbyteacherstosparkroleplayingordiscussioninOBPPclassmeetings.Eachdilemmahasquestions,extensionsand
	  
	principles).Anafterwordincludesinformationaboutstepsbystanderscantaketohelppreventbullying— besuretoreinforcethatadultshavetheprimaryresponsibilitytostopbullying
	CurriculumSupportResource:  Grades4-8 

	IfYou  HadtoChoose,WhatWould  You  Do? 
	IfYou  HadtoChoose,WhatWould  You  Do? 
	SandraMcLeodHumphrey 
	 
	Theseethicaldilemmas(eachversionstillinprintandoffering  slightlydifferent  scenarios)areagoodresourceforteachersforproblemsolvingorroleplaywithstudents.Eachvignetteprovidesasetoffollow-upquestions.ForOBPPclassmeetingpurposes,choosefromthosethataddressbullyingpreven-tionthemesandthatareappropriatetotheexperiencesanddevelopmentalneedsofyourstudents. 
	CurriculumSupportResource:  Grades4-8 

	“Let’s  GetReal”CurriculumGuide(andcompanionvideo/DVD) 
	“Let’s  GetReal”CurriculumGuide(andcompanionvideo/DVD) 
	BobKimwithJudyLoden 
	 
	Whilethisguideandaccompanyingvideoproductionarerecommendedbytheauthor/producersformid-dleschoolandup,someofthecontentandthecomplexityofthesituationsandthemesportrayedmakeitmoreappropriateforusewitholderstudentsingrades9-12—soscreenbothcarefullyanduseyourdiscre-tionbeforedecidingtouseitwithyoungerstudents.Becauseitonlyusesyouthvoices,itissometimesunclearwhetherthespeakers(especiallythosewhoadmittobullying)feelremorse,orwhethertheyaresharingtheirfeelingsbeforeorafterinterventionhasoccurred.Inanycase,itisre
	 
	studentsinasingleviewing.Theguidefocusesontopicsparticularlyrelevanttosecondarystudentsandraisesthought-provokingquestions
	 
	More  ActivitiesthatTeach 
	Tom  Jackson 
	RedRockPublishing:1995 
	Thisbookincludesmoreactivitiestospiceuplearningactivitiesandclassmeetings;;theseareespeciallyappropriatewithmiddleandhighschoolstudentstohelpbuildself-esteem,promotehonestyandtestastudent’s  decision-makingprocesses.ThisbookprovidesideasthatcanbeusedtoenhanceOBPPclassmeetings,aswellastrainingforstaff  andparents.
	CurriculumSupportResource:  GradesK-12 

	MorningMeetingBook(Strategiesfor Teachers,  1),The 
	MorningMeetingBook(Strategiesfor Teachers,  1),The 
	RoxanneKreite 
	 
	Thisteacherreferenceisausefulresourceforteachersunfamiliaroruncomfortablewithimplementingclassmeetings.WhilethebookwasnotdesignedtosupportOBPPclassmeetings,thetechniquesandpracticaladvicecaneasilybeappliedtothem.Thisexpandedversionprovidesstep-by-stepimplementa-tionguidelinesinK-8classrooms.Itprovidesideasfor45greetingsand66groupactivitiesthatcanbeusedtopromoteclasscohesiveness.Alsoincludedarechaptersaboutimplementingmeetingsinmiddleschoolclassroomsandadviceforusingthemwithsecondlanguagelearners.
	CurriculumSupportResource:  GradesK-8 

	PeacefulSchoolBusProgram:  A  Program  forGradesK-12,The 
	PeacefulSchoolBusProgram:  A  Program  forGradesK-12,The 
	JimDillon 
	Hazelden:2008 
	  
	teachersthatarecompatiblewithOBPPprinciplesandgoalsandprovidesconnectionstobuilding-levelOBPPBullyingPreventionCoordinatingCommittees.Thisbook,alongwiththeaccompanyingDVDandCD-Rom,providesinformationandtechniquestodecreaseinappropriatebehavioronbuseswhilecreat-ingapositiveclimateofrespectandcooperation.Teachers,  administrators,parents,andstudentstakepartinschoolbusroutemeetingsthatpromoteteamwork,developmentoringrelationshipsbetweenolderand
	 
	assuchbecauseitprovidesteacher-led  activitiesforstudents. 
	 

	PowerofOur Words:  TeacherLanguagethatHelpsChildren  Learn(Paperback),The 
	PowerofOur Words:  TeacherLanguagethatHelpsChildren  Learn(Paperback),The 
	PaulaDenton 
	 
	Thisbookusesanecdotesandconcreteexamplestodemonstratewaysteacherscanuseconstructivelanguage(asconveyedbybothwordchoicesandtone),eveninchallengingsituations,toprovideposi-tiveencouragementforstudents.Italsoprovidestipsonwaystoavoidlanguagethatdiscouragesstudentengagement.
	Teacher  Reference 
	SchoolsWhere  EveryoneBelongs:PracticalStrategiesforReducingBullying 
	StanDaviswithJuliaDavis 
	 
	Inthissecondedition,theauthordrawsontheory,  research,anddecadesofpracticalexperienceasaschoolcounselortorecommendpracticalwaysschoolscancreatewelcominginclusiveclimates.HedrawsonresearchbyDanOlweustoinformhispracticesandincludestopicssuchas:mythsaboutbul-lying,acknowledgingpositivebehavior,  effective  discipline,workingwithparents,relationalaggression,empoweringbystanders,andpreventingdisabilityharassment.Perhapsthestrongestaspectofthisbookisanelementoftenneglectedbyschools—theacknowledgementthattochange
	 
	arealsosuggestedThesetechniquessupporttheimplementationoftheOBPP. 
	Teacher  Reference:  GradesK-8 

	SettingLimitsintheClassroom:  HowtoMoveBeyondtheClassroom  DanceofDiscipline 
	SettingLimitsintheClassroom:  HowtoMoveBeyondtheClassroom  DanceofDiscipline 
	 
	 
	Thisstep-by-stepguideisaresourceforteacherswhowouldliketoimprovetheirclassroommanagementskillsortodealmoreeffectively  withchallengingstudents.Topics  includelimit-setting,powerstruggles,tipsforestablishingproblem-solving,andpromotingcooperationandapeacefulclassclimate.Besureto
	 
	Teacher  Reference 

	StickUpfor Yourself!:  EveryKid’s  GuidetoPersonalPowerandPositiveSelf-Esteem 
	StickUpfor Yourself!:  EveryKid’s  GuidetoPersonalPowerandPositiveSelf-Esteem 
	GershenKaufman,LevRaphael,andPamelaEspeland 
	 
	- 
	intoclassmeetings.Adviceandanecdotesarerealisticandarepresentedinalogicalnon-condescendingwaythatwillappealtothisagegroup.Thesectiononbullyingprovidessoundadviceforstudents,though
	 
	bulliedstudents.
	 

	StoneSoupfortheWorld:  Life-ChangingStoriesofOrdinaryKindnessandCourageousActsofService 
	StoneSoupfortheWorld:  Life-ChangingStoriesofOrdinaryKindnessandCourageousActsofService 
	MarianneLarned(Ed.)
	 
	 
	includingnotable(e.g.,JimmyCarter,  StevenSpielberg,  NelsonMandela)andunsungheroesdevotedtoimprovingtheworldandmakingpositivecontributionstosociety,  usuallywithlittleifanypublicrecogni-tion.Itoffers  realisticideasforinitiatingvolunteerefforts  andcommunityservicecampaignsanditlists
	 
	CurriculumSupportResource:  GradesK-12 

	Teaching  Children  toCare:  Classroom  ManagementforEthicalandAcademicGrowth,  K-8 
	Teaching  Children  toCare:  Classroom  ManagementforEthicalandAcademicGrowth,  K-8 
	RuthCharney 
	 
	Thispracticalguidetoeffective  classroommanagementisdesignedtopromoteapositiveschoolclimate,oneofthebasicprinciplesoftheOlweusprogram.Eachchapteroffers  practicalsuggestionsforconstruct-ingandimplementingapositivebehaviormanagementplaninclassrooms.
	Teacher  Resource:  GradesK-8 
	We  Can’tTeach  WhatWe  Don’tKnow:WhiteTeacher,  MultiracialSchools 
	GaryHoward 
	 
	Thoughsomewhatcontroversial,thisexpandedsecondedition,offers  anaccessible“MulticulturalEd.
	  
	theissueofwhiteprivilegeandracismdirectly,  andinawaythatisaccessibletoabroadaudience.ItcanbeausefultoolforinitiatingdiscussionsaboutraceandsocialjusticeineducationWhiletheissueofgenderinequalityandbias(whichsomewouldargue  isanevenbiggerissue)isnotaddressed,someparallelsmightapply. 
	Teacher  Reference  
	 
	 
	MichaelDorn 
	 
	Basedontheauthorsownexperienceswithbullyingandabuseasachild,thisbookexaminesbully-ingfromachild’s  viewpointandaschoolsafetyperspective.Thetitle,ametaphorforthebully/victim
	  
	handfulofbullyingpreventionreferences. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 


	Yardsticks:  Children  intheClassroom  Ages4-14
	Yardsticks:  Children  intheClassroom  Ages4-14
	ChipWood 
	 
	Thisaccessiblereferenceprovidesquick,clearsnapshotsofchildren’s  development(includingarealitycheckregardingexpectationsthatmightbeunrealistic)frompre-Kthroughmiddleschool.Anarrative
	 
	growthpatterns,areprovidedforeachagelevel.Suggestionsareprovidedforacademicareas,studentliterature,andteacherresources.Thisneweditionincludesanoverviewofissuesinbilingualeducation
	 
	especiallyusefulintrainingvolunteersandparaprofessionalstaff  orforparentswonderingiftheirchildisontarget. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference:  GradesPreK-8 

	www.bullypolice.org 
	www.bullypolice.org 
	www.bullypolice.org 

	  
	theoriginaltextofeachlawthroughthissite. 
	Teacher  Reference 

	www.eric.ed.gov 
	www.eric.ed.gov 
	www.eric.ed.gov 

	EducationalResourcesInformationCentercollectionincludesoneofthelargest  educationalresourcesdatabases.Itincludesbibliographicrecordsofeducationliterature,plusagrowingcollectionoffulltext,journalindex(1966-present)andfeaturedpublications(withsearchbytopic). 
	Teacher  Reference 

	www.olweus.org 
	www.olweus.org 
	www.olweus.org 

	 
	OlweusBullyingPreventionProgram,linkstopurchaseprogrammaterials,andtraininginformationSeparateinformationportalsforschooladministration,schoolstaff,  andparentsprovidearticles,bullyingpreventionfundingsources,generalinformationaboutstatelaws,andrecentmediaarticlesaboutbullying.
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 

	www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov 
	www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov 
	www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov 

	  
	teachers,factsheets(inEnglishandSpanish)forparents,educators,andotherprofessionals,publicser-viceannouncementsandalistof(unscreened)resources. 
	CurriculumSupportResource:  Grades4-8,Parent/Teacher  Teacher  Reference 


	ResourcesAboutSpecialIssuesinBullying 
	ResourcesAboutSpecialIssuesinBullying 
	AdultBullying 
	Breaking  theSilence:Overcoming  theProblem  ofPrincipalMistreatment  ofTeachers  
	JosephBlaseandRebajoBlase 
	 
	Abusiveprincipalbehaviorcandamagemorale,schooleffectiveness,  studentlearningandqualityoflife.Thisbookexploresthistypeofmistreatment,whichisoftenataboosubject.Thisbookoffers  practicalsolutions,real-lifeexamples,indicatorsofmistreatmentandincludessixsurvivalskills.
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	BullyatWork:  WhatYou  CanDotoStoptheHurtandReclaimYourDignityontheJob,The 
	GaryNamieandRuthNamie 
	 
	Researchersandexpertsonworkplacebullying,thishusband-wifeteambasestheirworkonconceptsbasedonprinciplessimilartoOlweus.Thisbookshelpsvictimsandonlookersunderstandwhatishap-peningandhowtocopebestwiththesituationTheyalsohaveaWeb  site:
	www.workplacebullying.org  

	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	BullyingandEmotionalAbuseintheWorkplace 
	S.Einarsen,H.Hoel,D.ZapfandC.Cooper(eds.)
	 Thisbookexploresinternationalperspectivesinresearchandpracticeonbullying,emotionalabuseandharassmentatwork,asdistinctfromharassmentbasedonsexorraceandprimarilyofanon-physicalnatureParent/Teacher  Reference 
	HowFullIsYourBucket?Educator’s  Edition:PositiveStrategiesfor Work  andLife
	Tom  Rath&DonaldClifton 
	 
	Explorehowusingpositivepsychologyineverydayinteractionscandramaticallychangelives.Thebookcomeswithauniqueaccesscodeto,whichoffers  apositiveimpactassessmentanddrop-shapednotecardsthatcanbeusedtogivepraiseandrecognitiontoothers. 
	www.bucketbook.com

	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	Cyber-Bullying 
	Cyber-Bullying 
	BullyingBeyondtheSchoolyard:Preventing  andRespondingtoCyberbullying
	BullyingBeyondtheSchoolyard:Preventing  andRespondingtoCyberbullying
	SameerHindujaandJustinW.  Patchin 
	CorwinPress:  2008 
	Focusesonhowtechnologycanfacilitateormagnifybullyingbehaviorandprovidesproactivestrategies,currentresearch,andlegalrulingstoprotectstudentsfromcyberbullyingTheseprofessorsofcriminaljusticeapproachthissocialandeducationalprobleminvolvingyouthbyfocusingontheroleofprinci-
	 
	parentsandlawenforcementprofessionals.Personalaccountsfromstudentsareincluded.
	Teacher  Reference 

	CyberBullyingA  Prevention  CurriculumforGrades3-5 
	CyberBullyingA  Prevention  CurriculumforGrades3-5 
	SusanP.  Limber,  RobinM.Kowalski,andPatriciaW.  Agatson 
	Hazelden:2009 
	ThispreventioncurriculumwithCD-ROMprovidesaseriesoflessonsgearedtohelpyoungerstudentscommunicaterespectfullyandsafelyusingcybertechnology.  Itcanbeusedtoinformclassmeetingsonthistopicandincludesat-homeactivitiestohelpincreaseparents’awarenessofcyberbullyingandashortstaff  developmentoutline
	 

	CyberbullyingandCyberthreats:  RespondingtotheChallengeofOnlineSocialAggression,  Threats,  andDistress 
	CyberbullyingandCyberthreats:  RespondingtotheChallengeofOnlineSocialAggression,  Threats,  andDistress 
	NancyE.Willard 
	 
	ThistextprovidesanoverviewofthechallengingissuesofInternetuseandotherdigitaltechnologies.Ithighlightstechnologiescommonlyusedbyteenstocyberbully(e.g.,e-mail,chat,andtextmessaging;;peer-to-peer  networkingandgaming)andwaystheyareusedtosendoffensive  messages,spreadrumorsonline,disclosepersonalinformation,breakintoe-mailaccountsandmoreThebookincludesdetailedguidelinesformanagingin-schooluseoftheInternetandpersonaldevices,includingcellphones.;;con-tainsaParent’s  GuidetoCyberbullyingandCyberthreats,conci
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	CyberBullying:BullyingintheDigitalAge 
	RobinM.Kowalski,SusanP.  Limber,  andPatriciaW.  Agatson 
	 Thisessentialreferenceoncyberbullyingisbasedonresearch,includinginterviewswithmiddleandhighschoolstudentsduringthespringandfallof2006Thetextincludesstatisticsfromleadingacademicresearcherscoveringcyberbullyingandreal-lifebullyingaroundtheworld.Itprovidesinsightsabouttheissuesandoffers  helpfulsuggestionsforparentsandeducatorstomonitorandtrackstudents’useoftechnology.  Parent/Teacher  Reference 

	CyberBullyingCurriculumforGrades6-12 
	CyberBullyingCurriculumforGrades6-12 
	SusanP.  Limber,  RobinM.Kowalski,andPatriciaW.  Agatson 
	Hazelden:2009 
	Thishighlyengaging,eight-sessioncurriculumhelpsstudentsunderstandwhatcyberbullyingis,itsconsequences,andwhatstudentsshoulddoiftheyarecyberbullied.Theprogramincludesafacilitator’s  guideandaCD-ROMofreproduciblehandouts,posters,parentmaterials(inEnglishandSpanish)andinformationonhowtoaddresscyberbullyinginacomprehensiveschoolwidepreventioneffort.  Ashorttrainingoncyberbullyingforprogramfacilitatorsisalsoincluded. 
	CurriculumSupportResource:  Grades9-12 

	Cyber-Safe  Kids,Cyber-Savvy  Teens:  HelpingYoung  PeopleLearntoUsetheInternetSafelyandResponsibly 
	Cyber-Safe  Kids,Cyber-Savvy  Teens:  HelpingYoung  PeopleLearntoUsetheInternetSafelyandResponsibly 
	NancyE.Willard 
	 
	Concernedwiththecriticalissueofchildren’s  Internetsafetyandwhattodoaboutit,thisbookprovideshelpfuladviceforeducatorsandparents,lawenforcement,andpolicy-makers.
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 


	EatingDisordersandObesity 
	EatingDisordersandObesity 
	FullofOurselves:A Wellness  Program  toAdvanceGirlPower,  Health,AndLeadership 
	FullofOurselves:A Wellness  Program  toAdvanceGirlPower,  Health,AndLeadership 
	CatherineSteiner-Adair  andLisaSjostrom 
	Teacher  CollegePress:  2005 
	Thishealth-and-wellnesseducationprogramforgirlsingrades3-8wasdesignedattheHarvardMedicalSchooltofosterimprovedbodyimageandself-esteem,healthiereatingandexercisehabits,leadershipandmedialiteracyskills,andavarietyofskillstoresistunhealthypeerandculturalpressures. 
	CurriculumSupportResource 

	RealKidsComeinAllSizes 
	RealKidsComeinAllSizes 
	KathyKater 
	Broadway:  2004 
	 
	bodyimagebychallengingculturalmythsthatpromoteunhealthybodyimagesandeating.Thereisa
	  
	() 
	www.bodyimagehealth.org

	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	www.bodypositive.com 
	www.bodypositive.com 

	TheBodyPositiveeducationalprogramencouragespositiveself-imageandteachesyoungpeopleto
	 
	theirnaturalbodies.Theprogramoffers  training,consultations,workshops,andspeakerpresentations.
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  

	www.naafa.org 
	www.naafa.org 
	www.naafa.org 

	NAAFA(NationalAssociationtoAdvanceFatAcceptance)KidsProjectprovidesspeakersandcurriculummaterialsontheissueofbodyimage.Theprojectpromoteshealthyeatingandexercise,
	 
	invitesteacherswhowanttoaddresstheseimportant—andoftenoverlooked—topicsintheirclassroomstousetheirresources. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  andCurriculumSupportResource 

	www.nationaleatingdisorders.org 
	www.nationaleatingdisorders.org 
	www.nationaleatingdisorders.org 

	ThisgroupsponsorsanannualnationalEatingDisordersAwareness  Week  (lateFebruary),information
	 
	familyandfriends,educatorsandcoaches).Italsofeaturesasectionfortreatmentprofessionals. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  andCurriculumSupportResource 

	www.yaleruddcenter.org 
	www.yaleruddcenter.org 
	www.yaleruddcenter.org 

	 
	andprovidesmanyresourcesforparentsandteachersabouthowtoaddressweightbiasinandoutoftheclassroom.
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  andCurriculumSupportResource 
	GenderIssues 
	Gender Violence/GenderJustice:AnInterdisciplinaryTeaching  Guidefor Teachers  (Grades7-12) 
	DominicCappelloandNanStein 
	Wellesley  CentersforWomen:  1999 
	Thisteachingguideexplorestheroleofgender,  powerinequitiesandviolenceinrelationships,aswellasfriendship,interventions,justice,andcourage.Classroomdiscussionscanbeextendedintoacademiccurricula
	 
	HandbookofStudiesofMenandMasculinities 
	MichaelKimmel,Jeff  Hearn,andRobertW.  Connell(Eds.) 
	SagePublications,Inc:2004 
	Drawingoninternationalandinterdisciplinaryresearch,thisbookprovidesabroadviewofwhatitmeanstobemaleinoursocietyandprovidesaframeworkforunderstandinggenderidentities.TheHandbook
	 
	expressions. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	HowSchoolsShortchangeGirls:TheAAUWReport:AStudyofMajorFindingsonGirlsandEducation 
	AmericanAssociationofUniversityWomen 
	 
	 
	schoolsshortchangegirlsintheeducationalprocess,howgirlsandboyslearn,whatthedifferences  areintheirclassroomexperiences. 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	QuitIt!:A Teacher’s  GuidetoTeasing  andBullyingforUsewithStudentsinGradesK-3 
	MerleFroschl,BarbaraSprung,NancyMullin-RindlerwithNanSteinandNancyGropper 
	Wellesley  CentersforWomen:  1998 
	ThisapprovedOBPPsupplementalmaterialcontains10gradedlessonsfocusedonthreesequentialthemes(creatingrules,talkingaboutteasingandbullying,andexploringcourage).Classdiscussions,roleplays,creativewritingactivities,physicalgamesandexerciseandconnectionstochildren’s  literaturegivechildrenavocabularyandaframeworkthathelpsthemunderstandthedistinctionbetweenteasingandbullying.Therolegenderplaysinbullyingiscentraltothisguide,whichincludesage-appropriateques-tionstohelpstudentsunderstandanddiscussthistopic.ACD-ROMw
	 
	 
	RaisingChildren  inaSociallyToxic  Environment 
	JamesGarbarino 
	 
	Theauthor’s  socialcritiqueofwaysthatculturalnormsadverselyaffect  children’s  developmentisbothilluminatingandcontroversial.Inthisearlierwork,heexplorestheimpactandincidenceofschoolvio-lence,drugs,AIDS,poverty,  uncaringcommunities,andfamilyissuesthatchildrenfacedailyandpro-poseswaysthatadultscancombatthesetoxicchallengestodevelopment
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	RealBoys:RescuingOurSonsfrom  theMythsofBoyhood 
	William  PollackandMaryPipher 
	OwlBooks:1999 
	-tionstoactinacertainwaythatreinforcenegativebehaviors,suchasthoseassociatedwithbullying.Thebookprovidessuggestionstohelpcounteracttheseharmfulstereotypes.Theauthorsalsocounteractthelong-heldassumptionsthathomosexualityisanabnormalpsychiatricdisorder(orlifestylechoice)
	Parent/Teacher  Reference 
	RevivingOphelia:SavingtheLivesofAdolescentGirls 
	MaryPipherandRuthRoss 
	 
	  
	girlscontinuetobevictimsofabuse,self-mutilation,eatingdisorders,anorexia,consumerismandmediapressuretoconformtoothers’ideals.Thoughwrittenaboutgirls,anargument  couldalsobemadethatboyswhodonotconformtothetraditionalimageofmasculinityalsosuffer  fromsomeofthesesame
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  


	Intolerance 
	Intolerance 
	www.adl.org 
	www.adl.org 
	www.adl.org 

	P
	®

	Institutefocusontheharmthatintoleranceofdiversity,  prejudice,andstereotypescause.Therearemany
	 
	forteachersandparents). 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  andCurriculumSupportResource:  GradesPreK-12 

	www.teachingtolerance.org 
	www.teachingtolerance.org 
	www.teachingtolerance.org 

	 -ers,teens,andchildrenaimedatstoppinghateandpromotingdiversity(includingthewell-knownMixItUpDay®Campaignforsecondarystudents)Ten  freekitsandhandbooksareavailabletoschools,along
	Teaching  Tolerance

	 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  andCurriculumSupportResource:  GradesPreK-12 

	www.UnderstandingPrejudice.org  
	www.UnderstandingPrejudice.org  
	www.UnderstandingPrejudice.org  

	ThisWeb  siteisdesignedforstudents,teachers,andothersandfocusesonunderstandingthecausesandconsequencesofprejudice.On-lineresourcesincludetoolsforunderstandingprejudice,slidetours,surveys,samplecurricula,andclassroomactivities.Thereisalsoasearchabledatabasewithinformation
	 
	Parent/Teacher  Reference  andCurriculumSupportResource:  Grades5-12 
	SchoolViolence 
	www.ncpc.org 
	www.ncpc.org 

	TheNationalCrimePreventionCouncilWeb  siteisgearedforparentsandteachersandlistsusefulresources,articlesandmaterials. 
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